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®’e~ PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
WE DELIVER FREE 
ANYWHERE inthe U'S. 
(to any P. O. or R. R. Express Office) 

or Freight Station at our option. 

GROWERS, IMPORTERS and SUPPLIERS 

OF SUPERIOR 

“ep: 

HENDERSON'S 
SUPERIOR 

Vegetable, Flower ad Farm Seeds, Seeds, Bulbs, etc. Vegetable? Flower Seeds 
In packets, trade packets, 

ounces and quarter pounds. 
Purchaser pays transit charges 

on bulk quantities of seeds, viz: 
pounds, pints, quarts, pecks, 
bushels, barrels and on_ bulbs, 
Plants, Farm Seeds, Impiements, 
Fertilizers Insecticides. etc. 

PLANTS we do NOT deliver free. 

In regard to their shipment see below. 

PLANTS AND BULBS; | 
ALSO -DEALERS. IN 

IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, Etc. 

Everything for the Garden, Farm, Lawn and Greenhouse. 

ARE PROCURABLE 

ONLY DIRECT FROM US! 

We no longer supply through 
dealers, storekeepers, etc. 

By only supplying the planter 
direct we protect many customers 
who have had inferior Seeds, Bulbs. 
etc., foisted upon them as ‘ Hen- 
derson’s.” 

OUR BUSINESS RULES. 
The prices quoted in this Catalogue cancel all previcus offers unless 

accepted by us. 

All goods in this Catalogue are offered subject to being unsold on 
receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to advance without 
notice. 

Advance Orders, Conditions of Acceptance: All] advance orders, for 
growing crops. are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt—sub- 
ject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 
Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro 
rata. 

About Warranting Seeds, etc. Peter Henderson & Co. give no war- 
ranty express or implied, as to description, quality. productiveness, or any 
other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they send out, and they will not 
be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser Goes not accept 
the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

Terms to Parties of Approved Credit: Accounts are due net in two 
months, 2% off for cash in ten days, or 3% off for cash with order or before ship- 
ment. Itis, however. distinctly understood that Potatoes, Onion Sets, Grass, 
Grain Clover and Bird Seeds, Tools, Implements, Fertilizers and Insecti- 
cidesare not subject to any discount and are sold strictly et cash. 

Orders from unknown correspondents, without remittance, should be 
accoinpanied by New York City references, to save delay. 

Remittances should be made either in the form of an Express Money 
Order, or a P. O. Money Order. Bank Draft or Registered Letter. 

If Goods are wanted C. O. D., 25 per cent. of the amount must accompany 
the order. Such orders can only be sent by express. 

Custemers can also shecp by Express, as all express companies have pur- 
chasing departments in all their offices. If you wish to order goods from us to be 
sent by express, ask for a Purchasing Order Blank at any express office, and it will 
be supplied and forwarded without charge, other than usual rates for returning 
goods. 

Give full shipping instructions on each and ev ry order you send. 

Every order is filled immediately on arrival, or its receipt is acknowl- 
edged if, under rare circumstances, its shipment is likely to be delayed. 

We fill orders of all vaiues {rom the smallest sto the largest, and all 
receive the same careful and prompt attention. 

About Packing and Shipping. When goods are brdered from both seed 
and greenhouse establishments. we always combine the orders. where prac- 
ticable,and make’one shipment: 

We make no charge for packing. cases, baskets. packages or barrels, 
and pack as lightly as possible, consistent with safety, so as to reduce the 
cost of carriage. 

Cloth bags only we charge for, and these at cost, viz: 1 peck, 10c: % 
bush 12c.; 1 bush. 15c.; 2 bush , 2c. All grass seed bags, excepting bags for 
Timothy and Clover, are furnished free. 

Special packisig of seeds for foreign shipments, when necessary, in tin- 
lined cases or double sacks we charge for at cost. 

We make no charge for cartage or delivery of goods to any railroad 
station, steamship line or express office in New York City. 

The safe arrival is guaranteed of all goods sent by express to any part 
of the United States or Canada. We ship plants by express at all seasons 
of the year, even in the coldest weather. 

When shipped by freight we deliver all buibs and roots properly packed 
and in good condition, into the hands of transportation companies. After 
that our responsibility ceases. Consignee then assumes all risks of heating. 
freezing and delays, 

SPECIAL IN REGARD TO THE SALE AND SHIPMENT OF PLANTS. 
All plants sent by express, unless specially ordered otherwise, buyer 

paying charges. 

Plants wiil be sent by freight if requested, but at purchaser’s risk. 
Plants will be sent by mail if so ordered, and it is practicable to do so, but 
at an advance of twenty-five per cent. on the wholesale prices quoted 

The plants are offered in this list at the rates per 190 provided ‘except 

where they are otherwise offered) that not less than five of each class or 
variety are taken. 

The yarieties must be our own selection ts. unless otherwise 
offered. “Any one wanting special kinds, not offered in this wholesale list, 
can order from our retaii Descriptive Catalogue (TF » Manual of Everything . 
for the Garden) at the prices quot:d therein, froin which we allow a dis- 
count of one-third. 

Plants. 

Have your Plants sent by Express. 

We have secured for | 
cur customers from 

Express Companies 

20° Reduction 
in Express Rates on 

35&37 CORTLANDT st., 

They will reach you 
quicker and in better condi- 
tion than by any other way. 

Under the new ruling of the leading Express Companies advocated and 
secured by us, plants packed in closed or crated boxes will now be 
carried at the ‘*General Speciais”’ rate This rate means a reduction of 20 
per cent. trom the regular merchandise rates to all points where no 
‘(general Specials” exists. To points wherea ‘General Specials” rate isin 
force the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing less 
than 100 lbs. receive the benefit of the rate per 1001bs.. but the minimum 
charge is 385c. For instance, where the regular merchandise rate is $4.00 per 
100 1bs., a box of plants packed closed. weighing 100 lbs. will be carried for 
$3.20, a saving of 80c on one shipment. 

NEW YORK. 

CHARLES HENDERSON, President, 
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HENDERSON’S (ir \ 
INVINCIBLE ASTER. \ N 

In Praise of 

Henderson’s 

esunbinctble Asters” 

“* My ‘ Henderson's Invincible Asters’ were awarded first prize 
at the Port Huron Flower show—three flowers each of three varieties, 
There were thirty entries, so you may imagine how pleased I am 
with my first year’s experience in growing prize Asters.” 

M. H. WESTBROOK, Port Huron, Mich. 
‘“T must say one word about your Invincible Asters, they are the 

finest in the land, so all the people that see them say, and that has 
been no small number.”’ C. A. BRIGGS, Taunton, Mass. 

“1 grew your white Invincible Asters with stems 28 inches long, 
flowers 44 inches across—all double and perfect flowers.” 

J. A. BALLON, Springville, N. Y. 

SEMPLE’S eaten BRANCHING ASTERS 
Superior to any other class of late-flowering branching Aster, 

lengthening the Aster season until frost. The flowers are large, 4 
inches across, are very double, of purest colors and borne on long 
stems. They begin blooming about the first of September. Plants 
strong growers, 18 inches to 2 feet high, splendid varieties for 
florists. Our seed is northern N. Y. grown, producing far superior 
flowers to the cheaper California grown stock. 
SEMPLE’S choicest white, pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c.; $1.50 per oz 

fs e crimson, rich rose crimson, pkt. 10c.; 1000 
seeds 30c.; $1.50 per oz. 

lavender, exquisite light blue, pkt. 10c.; 1000 
seeds 30c.; $1.50 per oz. 

purple, pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c.; $1.50 per oz 
7" shell pink, delicate rosy flesh, pkt. 10c.; 1000 

seeds 30c.; $1.50 per oz. 
mixed colors, pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; $1.25 

j i] 

y i per oz. 

MW HIMWYfY ; LARGE-FLOWERING 
See ‘ TUBEROUS-ROOTED SEGONIAS. 
Magnificent flowering pot plants, and deservedly popular for garden bedding, flowering in the greatest 

profusion allsummer. The individual florets will average from 2 to 3 inches in diameter, and are of va- 
nious beautiful colors. Height, 1 foot. 
Single, Large-Flowering, Mixed Colors, 

“ “a 

From choicest varieties. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 50c. 
Double, Large-Flowering, Mixed Colors. From prize varieties. Pkt. 35c.; per 1000 seeds $1.00. 
Crested Begonia (B. hybrida gigantea cristata). The flowers are often 3 inches across, with a peculiar crest 

or beard attached to the petals. Colors, red, yellow, pink and terra cotta shades, in mixture. Pkt., 
35c.; per 1000 seeds 75c. 

BEGONIA.—Fibrous-Rooted Varieties. 

#%e HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 22% 

LOWER SEEDBS.... 
HENDERSON’S 

INVINCIBLE ASTERS. 
A superior type, of healthy, robust growth, producing 

long-stemmed flowers of immense size and perfect form. 

They are of surpassing beauty when cut for vases, and 
of incomparable effect for garden beds. 

The highest achievement in China Asters, a superior 
race in every way. The plants are of very healthy, 
robust, branching growth, about two feet high, pro- 
ducing, on long stems, massive, paeony-formed 
flowers of perfect form and faultless outline, and ex- 
ceedingly double to the very centre. The flowers are 
the most beautifully formed of all large Asters. The 
petals are of thick durable substance, and, in conse- 
quence, the flowers last long in perfection. When 
well grown the flowers of Henderson’s Invincible 
Asters average 34 inches across; 4-inch flowers are 
uite common, and if grown especially for cut flowers, 

the side branches pruned, allowing a plant to carry 
not over 8 or 10 flowers, one flower to a stem, their 
size will then be enormous, measuring 44 and 5 inches 
across. These magnificent blossoms being gracefully 
poised on strong, well-leaved stems, 15 to 18 inches 
long, resemble good-sized Chrysanthemums, and are 
unsurpassed as cut flowers. 

Aster Invincible, rose pink, pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; 
$3.00 per oz. 

Es “ white pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; 
$3.00 per oz. 

vt 0 blue pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; 
$3.00 per oz. 

o Hs crimson pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; 
$3.00 per oz. 

2 “ lavender pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; 
$3.00 per oz. 

purple pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c. 
mixed colors pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 
40c.; $2.50 per oz. 

New “Early June” Aster 
The Earliest Flowering Variety Grown. 

Leading all other Early Asters by fully two weeks. 

This new Asteris very valuable for its extreme earli- 
ness, coming into flower fully two weeks before Queen 
of the Earlies, heretofore the earliest type, and a month 
before the Perfection, Victoria and similar classes. 

The plants of ‘‘ Early June ”’ Aster are of healthy, 
robust branching growth, about 15 inches high, and 
bear freely and in succession for several weeks—on 
long wiry stems, perfectly formed, double, pure white 
flowers 24 to 2inches in diameter, the petals of which 
slightly recurve. 

Drice, 15c. per pkt.; 50c. per 1000 seeds, $2.50 per oz. 

BAA : 

a, 

BEGONIA. 
Red Erfordia, a selected large-flowered strain of this popular bedding Begonia, producing glossy bright LARGE- \ 

crimson, flowers in phenomenal profusion from May until frost; foliage dark, plants bushy and com- FLOWERING. ISS 
pact. about 10 inches high. It is also a good winter-flowering pot plant. Pkt. 15c.; per 1000 seeds 50c. 

Vernon, fine bedding and pot plant. 6 inches high; blood-red flowers in profusion. 
' seeds 25c.; per oz. $3.50 

Vernon Zulu King, blood-red flowers and black-red leaves and stems. Pkt. 10c.; per 2000 seeds 60c. 

Pkt. 10c.; per 2000 FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF ASTERS 
SEE PAGES 9 AND 10. 
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BELLIS PERENNIS MAXIMA. 
Greatly improved varieties of the popular “‘ Double Daisies.” Admirably adapted for edg- 

ings, borders and low beds, and also well suited for growing in pots. Although perennials, they 
will flower the same season if the seed is sown early, although it is preferable to sow in fall, and 
winter the plants in cold frames. 4 foot. 

Bellis Giant Longfellow. Extra large double rose-pink flowers. Pkt. 10c.; per 1000 seeds 40c.; 
-00 oz. 

Giant Snowball. Unusually large, very double, pure white flowers. Pkt. 10c.; per 1000 
seeds 40c ; $2.00 oz. 

“ Giant Red. Flowers densely double and unusually large, glowing red, shaded rose. Pkt. 
10c.; per 1000 seeds 40c.; $2.00 oz. 

Delicata. A charming new variety with very double, large flowers of rosy-white with a 
crimson centre. Pkt. 10c.; per 1000 seeds 60c.; $4.00 oz. 

“Giant Double, Mixed Colors. Pkt. 10c.; per 1000 seeds 40c.; $1.50 oz. 

Henderson’s Large Flowering CALCEOLARIA. 
A great improvement in these gorgeous plants for greenhouse and window decoration. The 

immense pocket-shaped flowers are borne in the greatest profusion through spring and summer; 
oer yellow, maroon, crimson, white, etc., spotted and blotched in the most unique fashion. 
14 feet. 
Large-flowering spotted varieties, mixed. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 60c. 

pee ) 

Giant Flowering Marguerite DIVE YOY 

CARNATION SEED. 
The flowers of this wonderful strain often 

measure 3 inches across, and are usually as 
double as double can be. The variety of color 
includes white, blush, deep pink, salmon, car- 
mine, scarlet, dark crimson, maroon, and 
many beautifully variegated flowers. Most of 
them have beautifully fringed petals, and are 
delightfully fragrant. One great merit of these 
Carnations is that they commence to flower in 
about twelve weeks’ time from seed. Seeds 
sown in the spring will produce luxuriant 
plants that will be continually full of bloom 
from August until killed by severe frosts, or 
seeds may be sown during the sumnic> for the 
winter-flowering plants. 

CARNATION 
GIANT MARGUERITE, DOUBLE. 

AY 3 \ > : 

R 
ee gv® 

4 pe ay . 

Sas EUS the 

pkt. Oz. 
Mixed colors........| .10 |1000 seeds .25)2.00 
Pink...............| .15 |1000 seeds .30/3 .00 =< -f 

White..............| .15 |1000 seeds .30/2.50 Wy 

Striped.............] .15 |1000 seeds .40/4.00 di 
Scarlet). / 2121211111] 115 |1000 seeds .50}5 .00 fil 
Yellow j 15 |1000 seeds .60/6.00 Ii 

S = 

Carnations from one packet of your seed. No 
two were alike. Nearly all were very large and 
AoE with colors I had never seen before in a 
ink.” 

1, M. DAVENPORT, E. Brimfield, Mass. 

/ Mf yy). 

Henderson’s 

eens Hardy Garden 
sere CARNATION SEED 

This is a very fine strain, particularly adapted to 
garden planting. Seed sown in the spring will pro- 
duce large, thrifty clumps that will stand out over 
winter and bloom throughout the following summer 
and fall. All colors, shades and markings are repre- 
sented in the mixture and most of them will come 
double. Mixed colors, pkt. 10c.; per 1000 seeds 25c.; 
per oz. $1.50. 

‘* Your hardy Carnation seeds surpass all others that 
I have seen. The flowers are immense, most of them 
perfectly double and all sweetly fragrant.” 

Miss R. A. MOORE, Deep River, Conn. 

Henderson’s Large-Flowering 2% 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. 
Magnificent and indispensable flowering plants for spring decoration for the con- 

servatory or window garden. The flowers measure 2 to 3 inches across, are of 
white, blue, violet and crimson shades; usually two or more colors are shown in 
one flower, covering the plant with a sheet of bloom. 

Large-flowering, Choicest Mixed. From prize varieties. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 75c. 

Double, Large-flowering, Mixed. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds $1.00. 

Stellata, Improved Hybrids. Tall, pyramidal plants, bearing quantities of medium- 
sized star-like flowers in immense umbels; an exceedingly decorative pot plant. 
Colors, white, rose, red, carmine and blue mixed. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 60c. 

‘““ My gardener raised some of the finest Cinerarias, from seed purchased from you 
last spring, that have ever been seen around e. I measured some that were fully 
three inches in diameter, plants in 8-inch pots.”’ 

F. A. KECHINE, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds tc be sold again.) 
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PERSIAN CYCLAMEN. 
Most beautiful winter and spring flowering plants for the window and greenhouse. Not only are 

the flowers of striking beauty, but the foliage is also highly ornamental. (See cut.) 

Henderson’s Giant Persian Cyclamen. A superior strain with flowers of largest size and perfect form, 
displayed well above the handsome foliage; the colors are all brilliant, including crimson, rose- 
pink, white, dark blood-red, spotted, eyed, etc. Giant Mixed Colors, pkt. 20c.; per 250 seeds 50c.; 
per oz. $5.00. 

Victoria. Very large flowers with fringed and fluted edges, the edges being further distinguished by 
coloring differing from that of the body of the flower, as white with red or purple edge, rose with 
scarlet edge, crimson with garnet or violet edge, etc. The color of the eye or base of the flower 
always corresponds with the marginal color. Pkt., 25c. 

Double, Large-flowering Cyclamen. The flowers have usually 8 to 10 petals, often 12 to 15, which are 
more spreading than in single varieties. There is the same range of colors, crimson, pink, white, 
spotted, etc., and like all double flowers they remain much longer in perfection than singles, the 
season of blooming lasting fully 3 months. Double Mixed Colors, pkt. 35c.; per 100 seeds 75c. 

eet GLOXINIA. 22.2.2 
Gloxinias are most charming greenhouse plants. The flowers are produced in greatest profusion, 

of most exquisite and gorgeous colors, many of which are magnificently spotted, mottled and blended. 
1 foot. 

Gloxinia, Giant-flowering, Mixed Colors........................5. pkt. 50c.; per 1000 seeds $1.00. 

Gloxinia, Large-flowering, Choice Mixed Colors..................... pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 75c. 

GYPSOPHILA. 
“Paris Market.” 

An improved large-flowering variety of G. pani- 
culata; this forms branching plants about 2 feet 
high, fairly smothered all summer long with grace- 
ful clusters of snow-white flowers half an inch 
across. A pretty garden annual, and of great 
value for bouquets, vases, etc. Pkt. 10c.; per 
oz. 50c. 

\ 
\\ 

PANY 
MY 

CRESTED CYCLAMEN. 

Henderson’s Superior 

DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. 
received the highest award at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, Chicago, 1893. 

Grand summer and autumn flowering plants, bearing 
long spikes of double flowers, 3 to 4 inches across. They 
are old inhabitants of our gardens, but are now so im- 
proved in doubleness and enlarged in size, under our 
special culture and hybridization, as to be revelations of 
gorgeous beauty to those who have not seen these im- 
proved sorts. Hardy biennial, 5 to 8 feet high. The seed 
we offer has been saved from our unrivaled collection of 
choicest improved double varieties. (See cut.) 

S$ hey, 

ents) 

_‘ The Hollyhocks from you last season were much supe- 
rior to any ever seen here by any one. I have never seen such 
magnificent Hollyhocks either North or South.” 

W. H. CHADBOURN, Wilmington, N. C. 
GLOXINIA. 

Hollyhock double crimson... ............ 0.000 cece ee cece ee es eeeeese | Pkt. .10| 500 seeds .35 | $1.50 oz. 
e sn WIN CG Meese eter ee vansssiavenoleuiacs hole: cerevselcussoeianor vereljeleiiateveelte “10! 500 seeds .35}] 1.50 ‘ 
ve CO . PUTLRS oisaiss Geran reo Seer eeee GeO e ne ene aaa ecmen ene Cretan on (Maan te pon iseecees) 120 ~ G 
i RRM ITAL OOM esis esc ore: tholertsne'lauelicrlieyeucisviceusve Seiereimteinleterereverereisea: |) ool seeds. : ae 
‘ © GETS? WENIOWscoccss0d0 cn0bb00unS dD co Gobo booo dG OHE|| oil) Gil) easly Sis I)" oat). AES 

© TENGE boo00e cous cous ovvbgo0gGe0dKaaDcEMboceo0cE|| = aki) G0) carcky ei) |) lei) Dp 
A ®. DIT Sodogete Getodio Die or COREE EEE ceo Gonos cit “ 10} 500 seeds .35.} 1.50 “ 
* TENG ete copcon oo cogs co gnoncagnosos0nceccsnbdo || old) GW ceases || ate) 
: © (ith G.cs0g0b0000 0000 60000000 G0 Ga 0d caoN BO boos anOoO || cM) GO ecekS as) || hth0) 
a SESALIMON ee eC ee ar eee eons ch eerie [to ae 2 LO} SOO/sceds eS 5il oO 
= © GERD TOES, noo po00 cd conc becccn scab anabaodoosnpone|| al BN cracks isl) Tso) 
is “white, with violet centre.................++-+2+-++--] “ .10| 500 seeds 35] 1.50 © 
% “extra choice, mixed colors... ........0000eeee ee ences “10 | 1000 seeds .30| 1.00 

Henderson’s Ever-Blooming Annual Hollyhocks. 
These commence flowering in 12 weeks from seed sowing and continue to grow, branch out and bloom 

throughout the season. The flowers come double, semi-double and single and are in great variety of colors 
and shades. Mixed sorts, pkt. 15c.; per 500 seeds, 75c. 

“I have never known such fine Hollyhocks as came from your Ever-blooming kind, the seeds of which were 
planted in the-open ieee last April. “They began to flower the last of July and I had six, eight or ten spikes on 
nearly every plant. One CANNOT praise them enough. H. J. RIPLEY, Brookline, Mass. HOLLYHOCK. 

For our Complete List of Flower Seeds, See Pages 9 to 17. 
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Giant-Flowering Heliotropes. 
The heads of blossoms of this new type often measure a foot across; the individual florets 

are also very large, and their delicious perfume is just as enchanting as in the old, small-flower- 
ing types. The plants, 18 inches high, are healthy, bushy and compact; the leaves are large 
and luxuriant. eed sown in the spring produces full-grown, profuse-flowering plants by July, 
vain Hower in the garden until cut down by frost or are grown in pots for winter flowers. 

ee cut. 

Lemoine’s Giant Blue. Deep blue. Pkt. 15c.; per 1000 seeds 60c.; per oz. $3.00. 
Lemoine’s Giant White. Pearly-white. Pkt. 15c.; per 1000 seeds 60c.; per oz. $3.00. 
Lemoine’s Giant Hybrid Heliotrope, Mixed Colors. Purple, blue, lavender, white, etc. Pkt. 

10c.; per 1000 seeds 50c.; per oz. $2.50. 

Lobelia Erinus Compacta. 
Bushy compact plants about 6 inches high, flowering continuously throughout the sum- 

mer. Splendid for bedding, edgings, etc. 

pkt.| 2000 | oz 
- seeds 

Lobelia Erinus Compacta Blue King. Dark blue with white eye............/$.10|$.25 |1.25 
S y 4G hiteXGemseLurelwhiteneeceniaceeiooieciele ced ere Olmezom lez 
a ss Crystal Palace Compacta. Blue.................] .10] .25 {1.00 
x + se Victoria, Rose color, white eye.............-...| .15 

. 
E. 2. 

. 794} 
_ ont yen 
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eed: , 
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COPYRIGHTED 1835 
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Giant Flowering 

A new section obtained bya French specialist 
by hybridizing, and distinguished by flowers of a 
large size and a richness and variety of coloring 
not to be found in Nasturtiums heretofore grown. 

Y 
MIGNONETTE i pkt.] oz. |4 Ib.| 1b. 

MACHET PERFECTION Giant-Flowering Climbing 
Nasturtiums, Mixed Colors|$.10|$.15/$.40}1.00 

California. A new, giant- 
flowered variety, bearing 

Palu 

enormous flowers; rich crimson-maroon...............-.----- -15} .50}1.50 
Twilight. Chamois-yellow, shaded with salmon-rose and splashed 

SCATIOG Relays siele cietes cca Sete daieic bios teeta SeloolaiersReieicicheleveteterateh cecaneketeters wLO} -.15)¢ 50150 
Sunlight. Pure rich, butter-yellow flowers. often 3inches across.} .10} .15] .50/1.50 
Moonlight. Immense creamy-white flowers....................-| .10] .15] .50/1.50 
Jupiter. Magnificent flowers of a brilliant golden-yellow.........| .10] .15}] .50}1.50 
Salmon Queen. Grand flowers of glowing salmon color.............{ .10] .15| .50}1.50 

Giant Flowering T'om Thumb Nasturtiums. 
These Grand Bedding Nasturtiums have flowers often measuring three inches across, in a great variety 

of new and charming combinations of colors. 

F : : : pkt. oz. 
Giant-Flowering Tom Thumb Nasturtiums, Mixed Colors, This mixture contains 

seed saved from the largest-flowering, most beautiful and varied collection 
ever sent out.. -| $.10 | $.15 

Mariposa. Light yellow with terra-cotta red blotches and bright red veins.... -10 RS 
Golden Gate. Immense flowers of rich golden-orange.........-...-.-+-+-.- 
Kaleidoscope. The flowers vary in color on a single plant, some being all yellow, 

others all red, while many are spotted and marked in diversified styles... . .10 215 
King of the Reds. Giant flowers of brilliant crimson-scarlet.................] .10 B15 
Rainbow. Canary-yellow, splashed, marbled and shaded with carmine and rose} .10 m5 
Gorgeous. Grand flowers of glowing salmony-apricot.............2e+seeeee- .10 t15 

LOBELIA ERINUS COMPACTA 

we o&& Mignonette. 2 
Allen’s Defiance. A favorite variety for forcing, making long, full spikes. 

The seed has been saved from superior stock grown under glass. Pkt. 
15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; per oz. $2.00. 

Goliath. A splendid large flowering variety of luxuriant, stocky growth, 
making compactly filled spikes 6 to 8 inches long. Pkt. 15c.; 1000 
seeds 30c.; per oz. $1.50. 

Machet Perfection. An improved variety of the popular Machet, of healthy; 
stocky growth, making large cone-shaped heads of bloom. Pkt. 10c. 
1000 seeds 20c.; per oz. 60c. 

Myosotis or Forget-me-not. 
‘ ‘ 6 ; 

Triumph. A robust-growing, large-flowering Forget-me-not. It commences 
Climbing N asturtiums tat ‘Mera ta fon 6 to 8 weeks from seed-sowing and eontimaee to bloom 

until checked by frost. The individual flowers are large and are borne 
in clusters on long, graceful stems, rendering them very useful for 
cutting. Color, bright turquoise-blue with yellow eye. Pkt. 10c.; 
1000 seeds 25c.; per oz. $1.00. 

stris. Clusters of dark blue flowers on long stems. Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 
25c.; per oz. $1.75. 

I (e 

9) \ 

+ lb. 1b. 

3.40 | $1.00 
.50 1.50 
.50 1.50 

50 1.50 
-50 1.50 
.50 1.50 
.50 1.50 MYOSOTIs. ; 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. off the retail 
prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply o ur seeds to be sold again.) 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

GIANT PANSIES. 
Years of scientific culture, hybridization and selection in raising pansies have 

gradually evolved a superior race of luxuriant, robust growth and deep rooting, drought- 
withstanding qualities; the flowers have also correspondingly improved in size, sub- 
stance, form and color. At first there were only one or two varieties in this class of 
pansies, but annually one or more varieties would reach the goal of the Giants, until 
now we have such a complete variety of colors, that we, this season, discard all or- 

Henderson’s big ones.” 

dinary sized pansies, excepting those used in our cheapest mixture. 

“*T think I have tried everybody s best pansies and none of them can hold a candle to 

GRACE POPE, Southwest Point, Can. 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors.................Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 20c.; oz. $1.25 

“Canary Bird, pure spotless yellow........... ““10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $2.00 

“Pres, Carnot, white, five large violet blotches... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $2.00 

“violet marbled yellow.................... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oc. $1.50 

a * e white..................... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“purple (atropurpured)...............++.... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“King of Blacks, coal black................. “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet....... “~~ 10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“Emperor William, zndigo, blotched black..... “~~ 10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches........ “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“White Treasure, white with violet blotches.... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“yellow, mahogany blotches................. “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

“ striped, whzte, blue, violet and chocolate...... “~~ 10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

« Fire King, crimson, purple, and golden...... “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

« Prince Bismarck, golden brown............. “ 10c; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

: eae Mi \ : MN «Prince Charming, rose pink................ “  10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 

HENDERSON'S \ li my \ “EV ictoriancloodi7ed maya eee ei eT “10c.; 1000 seeds 25c.; oz. $1.50 
MAMMOTH 

BUTTERFLY PANSY 

Henderson’s MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY Pansies 
These Pansies we are very proud of. We have sold them for a number of years 

and receive hundreds of letters praising their superior beauty, size and other merits; 
they were awarded a medal at the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, where they com- 
peted with the best from all over the world. When our unequaled collections of all 
types of pansies are in bloom we go over them daily and any plant producing flowers 
of superlative merit is removed to our ‘‘ Mammoth Butterfly ’’ plot of pansies, where 
nothing but the largest, handsomest and most perfect are allowed to remain. Conse- 
quently the seed is saved from the greatest variety of types, including only the best 
of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeau, 5-blotched Odier, Giant English, French and 
German hybrids, etc., resulting in the greatest variety of coloring, marking, blotching, 
veining, etc., for brilliant and attractive beds. (See cut.) Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; 
per 1000 seeds 50c.; oz. $5.00. 

‘*T have grown large pansies before, but never saw the equal of the Giant Butterfly, 
the seed of which I got Pom you last fall. I have a large bed of them; the plants are 20 
inches high, and the stems of the blossoms 9 inches long, while the blossoms themselves 
are simply monstrous, each one a broad expanse of beauty.” 

THOMAS C. STARR, Newton, Mass. 

Henderson’s GIANT RUFFLED Pansies. 
A remarkable strain of Giant Pansies, the flowers of which are so large and full 

that the broad petals seem to be “‘ gathered ’”’ to the stem, causing them to be un- 
dulated and fluted from centre to circumference, not unlike ‘‘ frilled’’ velvet. The 
unusual substance of the flowers, aided by these corrugations, thus enables them to 
present bold, open and handsome faces, even during windy or dry summer weather, 
when other pansy flowers flop or wilt. The flowers are extraordinarily large and are 
borne on strong stems well above the foliage; they are nearly all five-blotched on the 
“odier ’” pattern, and contain rich combinations of coloring, including some new tints 
and blendings not met with in other pansies. The plants are vigorous and large, and 
flower abundantly. (See cut.) Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.50. 

Henderson’s GIANT MOT TLED Pansies. 
A distinct new type of Pansies of greatest merit. The plants are of compact, 

. bushy form with luxuriant foliage. They root unusually deep, and are not susceptible 
to drought and heat; the flower stems are particularly strong, holding the flowers up- 
right. The great merits of these pansies, however, lie in the giant size and profusion 
of flowers—well grown they measure 3 to 34 inches across—and of most gorgeous 
effects, blotched, spotted, marbled, veined, striped and blended, colors passing through 
reds, rose, pink, white, purple, in beautiful and indescribable variegation. These 
pansies were awarded a prize at the Paris Exposition, 1900. Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; 
per 1000 seeds 35c.; oz. $3.50. 

Henderson’s MAMMOTH PARISIAN Pansies. 
The Parisian Pansies are distinguished by their magnificent and varied colors 

and strong markings. There is usually a large ‘‘ blotch ’’ on each of the five petals, 
with a surrounding band of some strikingly contrasting color, over all of which is 
thrown a cobweb-like netting of yet another hue. The combinations prevailing are 
composed of shades of cinnamon, violet, canary and orange-yellow, black, garnet, 
light blue, indigo, cream, etc. These pansies have been brought up toa high stand- 
ard of excellence, the flowers being of fine substance, perfect shape and of mammoth 
size, measuring, when properly cultivated, four inches across. A large number of 
these pansies are also very fragrant. Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds 35c.; 
oz. 

(For our cheapest strains of Pansies, see page 14.) 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off 
the retail price. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be so’d again.) 
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RG) = maggeeeiy |) _ = HENDERSON'S ————__ 
GIANT SINGLE PETUNIAS. 

A strain of incomparable beauty, size and luxuriance. Most of the flow- 

ers are exquisitely ruffled or fringed on the edges, and are of enormous di- 

mensions (4 to 5 inches across), but their great merits lie in the tremendous 

variety of colors, markings, veinings, blotches and stripings; in the most 

grotesque and beautiful combinations; some with charming deep throat of 

yellow, white, black, green or maroon, running off into intricate veins. 

Some of the colors are rich and gorgeous and others of lovely delicate shades. 

“* Last year I got seeds of your Giant Single Petunias. Some of the flowers 

measured 6 inches across, and were the admiration and wonder of our little 

city.” D. FILSON Steubenville, Ohio. 

GIANT SINGLE PETUNIAS pose || LYE seeds. 

Single Giant Fringed Mixed Colors.....................2+0-- $.15 |$.50 

# “Aurora, rose pink, white throat................-.| .15 | -50 

os “Bluebird, sky blue and violet...............-....| .15 | -50 

« “> iCanary Bird ighi-yellows. ieee ieee lee 

@ “ ~ Delicata, white and lavender................-.-.| .15 | -50 

4 “Harlequin, blotched and striped..................| .15 | .50 

“ “ — Midnight, velvety dark crimson..................| -15 | .50 
a “Miranda, brallzant rosy red............-++----.-.| .15 | -50 
g “— Quadricolor, rose and red, netted carmine, yellow 

RAE BABE ate CIEE OEROGO SOE oro oo D0 oo ul) ois 

4 “ Queen Louise, crimson edged white...............) .15 

“ “> Rainbow, yellow) throats: -1-1.-n ele icine ae Onl eo 

“ “ Ring of Emerald, crimson and pink edged green....| .15 | .50 

4 *- “Snow Stormy wh2tes oc i:o ois. cscerc ove levels dai ete ere aed De ee DO. 

“ “ Nitaniay vtolet vedgediwhr2tes ss ence ciseieieiice enicter ae OM | MOO 

iy “German Empress, lavender netted violet...........| .25 
RA CO “King Alphonso, crimson with black throat.........| .25 

HENDEREGN RIGIANTEDOURLERPETUNTA AK a “Rheingold, yellow with white margin.............] .25 

Henderson’s Giant Double Petunias. 
are as large as Hollyhocks; as double as double can be, with edges finely fringed, petals fluted and crinkled, 

intensifying and varying the colors with high lights and dark shadows, bringing out a richness and effect 

unmatched by crumpled velvet, which the flowers resemble. There is a variety of colors—selfs, blotched, 

veined, margined, etc.; in short, these double Petunias are unsurpassed by any other strain in the world. 

““T bought seed of your Giant Double Petunias last winter, and raised some beautiful single-flowering 

sorts and 60 fine double ones. I have never seen anything so fine in my experience of twenty years. I would 

not take $60.00 for the 60 double plants.” H. H. HUNTRESS, Manchester, N. H. 

Double Giant Petunias, viz.: 

s “Fringed Mixed Colors, extra fine..........-.0+22-+eeeee20+2+2+-/$.25 11000 seeds $1.00 

3 je Garnet; 72C)t CrtMmSOM sos. kin sande coco theron Oe eater de oneintese ele wisicie ajaretecalll eon | eoO0msSeedsael"O0 

- “Green Edged, red and pink, edged green............-...++++----+| -25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

a He PITA:  7OSERDEIE cic ca ralene eras \s,choic tole che eee In ndetals cietaceielsteseseatal pep aloOUOmSeedsiENIeO0) 

= : SealFoamiy purelwyeztesic cir ciclots: crease eee ete eet neiah ol ooeevelshel le 2D Mi DOOMSeed seme 00 

4 ©. “Amethyst; ‘uzoletiandiwhate... ..cocyscisiercic nese ellie oerintehehel eile « eiete || ween | OOOnSeedsmsL-00, 

* TaRosyScarlet;:b721l2anticolon. otis crccicvs eae eae leleiia eile.) « -1s| Weeez Ole DOOMSeedsiunle OO) 

“ Rosea Compacta, only 6 inches high, rose pink..............+...+..-| .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

a Ruby, mottledired and Whites. 6. ccs diccie ot cite calomel: aie wie swe > o« o|. 22D)4| 500) seeds: 11200 

“Sunrise, blush; blotched carmine.. os. 52 0. 0h we ce oe ee esses ees| 025 |'500 seeds 1.00 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 
Chinese Giant Fringed Primroses. 

Chinese Primroses are among our finest winter and spring blooming pot plants; of healthy, sturdy 

growth, 8 to 12 inches high, and free from insects; while they produce for weeks large trusses of flowers, 

which, in our new Giant varieties, average from 4% to 6 inches in circumference. 

** Our Primulas from you last year were SUPERB—the best I ever had.” 

LEVI A. LOVELAND, Florist, Newark, N. Y. 

PRIMULA, CHINESE PRIMROSE. pkt. 

C) Giant Fringed, whites. </:2....c-- seine Aes ele echo => 2) -| S25 | 2D ceedseSlloo) 
CO s pink: |... MieforetetletsWoneacl Mesieasicts Dachereeinistereiciesterere «ee | Mero ae OOnseed smn OO! 
u : EOSY, POU: ios cis(eyaheroj-ss:s eiebereierenc ste ore ste EE o1- «2 15| se zOm | ebOksceds mnItOO. 

a 4 Cink Bens po Oomodedd od Gh omoboU aoe co ou a omosded| 62|) SEW) coasts: TY) 
@ * blushiwhite see. m ie ccc eee etek ase oes Nebel e2bORscedsmmlrOO 
cs ¢ De eyes cyapetete toes cies eisty sv chsiat-jelatstevelerstei = ates eieaeie)s |leeeDullleedO) seed sumaEOO 
: “ THIXECECOIOLS sees viel Veleeal here seiele eee ehesieeuaeosieyee--ese|| ADDU 2 50nSeed sims 

Giant) Eringed;fernsleaved;smixed:--. Seer chee. oe teeieereris<| 2D Ml nepOmsceds ness 
ss DoublerGiantjmixedicolorss. 1. talen ce een ieee «|| 2500s O0kseeds mma GOm Cae Se CL Nae ar 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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through. 

scarlet. 

Large-Flowering “Continuity” Stocks. 
This comparatively new type produces the largest double flowers of any class in the Stock fam- 

ily. The flowers are borne on long trusses standing 2 to 2} feet above the ground. The plants 
are of strong, healthy, robust growth and produce continuously for weeks their fine spikes of 
splendid flowers which are also delightfully fragrant. Plants from seeds sown in the spring, 
commence blooming in early summer and continue until cut down by frost. They, however, 
are equally valuable as winter flowering plants and furnish excellent cutting material. For the 
latter purposes sow the seeds during the summer. They commence flowering in from 12 to 15 
weeks from seed sowing. 

Apple Blossom. White suffused rosy-carmine..............0cece cee eeeeee 15c% 50c. 
Beauty of Nice. Exquisite flesh-pink........... 0.0... c cesses neces 15c. 50c. 
Crimson King. Brilliant velvety-crimson..............00cceceeeceeeeeeee 15c. 50c. 
Empress Augusta Victoria. Beautiful silvery-lilac...............00+0eeees 15c. 50c. 
Queen Alexandra. Charming rosy-lavender...............0eeceeeeeecnee oes 50c. 
Sunburst bTriehtrsulphuryellowsenis ceed cine necs eee neee Goenielae 15c. 50c. 

xe “Cut and Come Again” Stock, »%% 
PRINCESS ALICE. 

Plants grow about 2 feet high, producing continuously from early summer to late in the fall 
beautifully shaped double white flowers, which encircle numbers of side branches, and the oftener 
they are cut the better they seem to like it. Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds 30c.; oz., $2.50. 

and effective. 

Giant White Star, pure white, massive flowers 

“ Red Star, carmine-red, beautiful 

“« Star, mixed colors 

Primula Obconica, Large Fringed Hybrids. 

These new, large-flowering hybrid ever-flowering Primroses are great im- 
provements, producing trusses of large fringed-edge flowers nearly double the 
size of the older type and containing several colors, including lavender, blush- 
pink, white, rose, etc.; favorite pot plants for house and conservatory culture 
on account of the wonderful blooming qualities, flowering nearly the year 

Obconica, Large Fringed, Mixed Colors 

oe see Salvia 2 8 ¥ 
Splendens, or Scarlet Sage, bushy garden plants about 3 ft. high, producing 

liant scarlet flowers. 

height of 24 feet. 

Eldorado, sulphur yellow..............++-- 
RosysMorn)\osy i flesteeenery erences 
Mont Blanc, pure white.......... 000 cece eee eee 
Grand Rouge, fiery crimson.............-00-0--5- 
Aurora, copper red...........- 
BlueiBellsydarkicluceeee eee rennin 
MixediiColors erie sal claicncvan nai ici cucuenn sieesimieiaisue 

New Giant Star Primroses. 
(PRIMULA STELLATA HYBRIDA GIGANTEA.) 

This distinct and beautiful type should be better known, for they are un- 
tivaled winter and spring flowering pot plants and for table decoration unique 

The attractive dark foliage on purple stems makes a striking 
contrast to the innumerable star-shaped flowers borne in graceful pyramidal 
clusters. The flowers of this new type are much larger than the old type 
stellatas and of greater substance. 

7 

Pkt. 25c.; 250 seeds $1.00. 

“ -25c.; 250 seeds $1.00. 

“" 25c.; 250 seeds $1.00. 

HENDERSON’S 

Colossal Ten-Week Stocks. 
This magnificent strain is without a rival for open-ground planting, attaining a 

The spikes of bloom are very long, and the individual flowers are 
enormous in size and very double. 

These popular flowers are enormous in size and highly fragrant and of such great 
beauty, and have so many good qualities, that they deserve a place in every garden. 
They should be given good rich soil to grow in, and will amply reward good treatment 
with remarkable large pyramids of bloom; the flowers represent a great diversity of 
brilliant color. (See cut.) 

See ktelOcs: 
ac © SIOfer 

HENDERSON'S NEW SALVIA, ‘‘SCARLET DRAGOON.” 

Pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c. 

during summer and fall dazzling scarlet flowers in great profusion. Pkt. 10c.; 
1000 seeds 35c.; per oz., $1.25. 

Scarlet Dragoon, very large profuse flowering variety with upright spikes of 
: Pkt. 15c.; 1000 seeds 50c.; per oz., $4.00. 

Bonfire, of dwarf, bushy growth, 24 ft. high; aflame with erect spikes of bril- 
Pkt. 10c.; 1000 seeds, 50c.; per oz., $3.00 

Splendens, Tom Thumb, dwarf compact growth, scarlet flowers. Pkt. 15c.; 1000 
seeds 75c.; per oz., $5.00. 

1000 seeds 35c.; 
; 1000 seeds 35c.; 

.; 1000 seeds 35c. 
; 1000 seeds 35c. 

.; 1000 seeds 35c.; 

.; 1000 seeds 35c.; 

.; 1000 seeds 30c.; 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF STOCKS SEE PAGE 16. 

. $3.00 
. $3.00 
. $3.00 
. $3.00 
. $3.00 
. $3.00 
. $2.75 
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2a SWEET PEAS. + 
THE LEADING VARIETIES ror FLORISTS 

oz. | 3 lb. |} lb. 
WHITE:. 

Emily Henderson. Pure white, very profuse flowering. ./$.05 |$.15 |$.35 
Dorothy Eckford. Large open round standard, pure 

Laster Ene eA Hee Cats Cn GEOG oD oremDEoeie 15 35 
Mont Biaacs Dwarf, extra early flowering, fine for 
oho} er bok SE AIRES CISD OI OTIONS ONO. Ce RID eH On ROSmetLOn |meaoo 

YELLOW: 
Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A grand primrose yellow......... ROOM selon |) oD: 
Sunbeams. Dwart, early flowering, fine for forcing....} .05 | .15 | .35 

ROSE AND WHITE: 
Blanche Ferry. Rose red with blush white wings...... BODi|eetlom eta o! 
Earliest of All. A dwarf early flowering Blanche Ferry..} .05 | .15 | .35 

PINK: 
Lovely. Soft pink, large and fine................... ODM Lou |maoo! 
Prima Donna. Pure bright pink.................... OST | 55 ak35 
Countess Spencer. Gigantic flowers of shell pink, shad- 

ing tonrose) pink atithe ed gensnecim ce aie ceeieeies .20 | .60 |2.00 

ROSE: 
Lord Roseberry. Deep magenta-rose, wings lighter..... OSs Pl Sales 
Royal Rose. Deep carmine-rose, wings rose pink....... 305) |) Loo 2385 
John Ingman (Rose Spencer). Large waved flowers of 
Tichirosetredwseniorteranicin are ere inter tahentinata tsoeee ieee a l{0) 25] 275 

ORANGE ROSE: 
Helen Lewis or Orange Spencer. Large waved flowers of 
TOSE-OFAN GE: sercvcrtelelen tolekcloieeelerdedeieveieusionsters iia etel avanctere Oe eh25= PRS 

Miss Wilmott. Orange-rose, large and fine........... SOSp | eel on io 

RED: King Edward VII. Rich crimson scarlet.......... A05n| 5 35 

LAVENDER: Lady Grisel Hamilton. Silvery lavender..... 305) )|| 15? | 235 

BLUE: Navy Blue. Deep indigo blue................. AIAN) “Galfsy 1/5835) 

PURPLE: Duke of Westminster. Violet purple......... BOON |e Lon|ieaso, 

MAROON: Othello. Dark maroon..)....55....¢205.-+. S050 |e 551/335, 

HENDERSON’S < Wy 
Lop MAMMOTH LRIGHT 1g 

VERBENA. a7e" 

COUNTESS SPENCER 

SWEET PEAS. 

As they grow in England. 

MIXED SWEET PEAS. 
SUPERIOR MIXED. Blended in proper proportions from 

exclustvelyhorsenticolors». seen eee eee 
MIXED GIANT HYBRIDS. from recent Eckford and Amer- 

ican novelties, including new seedlings............-. 
GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED, Mixed Colors............ 

Exclusively composed of Countess Spencer hybrids con- 
taining blush-pink, rose, orange, crimson, etc. 

For our complete list of Sweet Peas see page 1. 

Henderson’s Mammoth Verbenas. 
This distinct and beautiful race we originated, introduced and named- 

The average trusses measure 9 to 12 inches in circumference and the in- 
dividual florets on properly grown plants over 1 inch across—or larger 
than a 25c. silver piece. They bloom freely, are vigorous in growth, and 
contain beautiful new colors and shades. For garden beds and massing 
these verbenas are unrivaled; flowers of the most brilliant colors produced 
continually from-spring until late in the autumn. Although perennials, 
these form luxuriant plants and bloom the first season from seed. 

HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH VERBENA. 

Mammoth, mixed colors, Henderson’s choicest strain..../$.10 | $.20 | $.60 
whites ees eies ccc ee COE oe rete -10 .25 75 

ca scarlet 222.55. cine eee ere -10 -25 75 
i purple -10 825 75 

Dink? oe aoe eine Slt alle) -25 .75 
s yellow, new, cream yellow..........- Breall) .30 | 1.00 
£ auricula eyed, large white eyes............-. .10 25 36) 

Giant Imperial Sweet Sultan. 
(CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS.) 

These new varieties of the Old Sweet Sultan are grand improvements’ 
producing long-stemmed blossoms 3 to 4 inches across, of graceful, airy 
effect, and most deliciously fragrant. For bouquets, vases, or as corsage 
flowers they are of exceptional value. If cut scarcely opened they will 
last for ten days in water. The plants are of the easiest culture, flowering 
freely. 2 to 3 feet high. 

Sweet Sultan Imperial, Mixed Colors. Pkt, 10c.; per 1000 seeds 1ic.; oz. 40c. 
Margaritae. Satiny-white 

flowers sis “10c.; per 1000 seeds 20c.; oz. 40c. 
“Chameleon. Bright yellow flow- 

DS aps te en ate ce eiete mayen “10c.; per 1000 seeds 30c.; oz. 1.50 
“~~ Favorita. Brilliant rose-colored 

AOWELS. elo settee Loe “ —10c.; per 1000 seeds 20.; oz. 60c. 
“" Splendens. Rich dark purple.. “ 10c.; per 1000 seeds 20c.; oz. 60c. 
“ Graziosa. Deep lilac........ “ —10c.; per 1000 seeds 20c.; oz. 60c. 
“Iphigenia. Delicate mauve, with | 

large white centre......... 10c.; per 1000 seeds 20c.; oz. 60c. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS SEE PAGES 9 TO 17. 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. ‘Under no circumstances do we supply our sveds to be sold again \ 

*Retail| Trade TPacket per ~ -*Retail] Trade Pack Per 

Pkt of about oz. || Pkt of about oz. 

ABRONIA umbellata, trazling annual, pink.... .....| 05 |... 1... -. 120s 25 AQUILEGIA.—Continued. | 

ABUTILON, hybrids mixed, compact, large flowers....| .10 | 500 seeds .75 | 5.00 || Count Zeppelin (novelty) Double white corolla, light | 

New Giant Flowering Hybrids mixed, (novelty), Di telse Pal sapere Tener Rees NO in Or ce rele () 
flowers of immense size and of various colors... .| .30 single, mixed colors........ yer eee esa On| eaeret eras 15 

ACACIA finest mixed, greenhouse shrubs.....---.-- .| aa Rane ee de 20 || single, large flowering hybrids aneCEL. eee ........| 15 | 1006 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ACHILLEA ptarmica, fl. pl., double PRD. Sete | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 || double, mixed colors...... Borers eel Oba Tal loch eememcese shia .20 

ACONITUM, Climbing, (novelty), hardy umber 6 ft. New Long Spurred Double Flowering Hybrids pelea ke B -25 | 1000 seeds .50 

high, dark blue flowers in clusters. . Brey sr | SOO aneigrnech | ARCTOTIS Grandis, annual, daisy-like flowers.......| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 50 

ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine “ edie, ed AOD IW?5.0-5 po.00 13 007 15 || ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber... ... .| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

ADLUMIA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber. . : | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 |’ ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, wallien bool aia: .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY (oper ohothece Rorers| | ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, climbing, hardy... 10 | 100 seeds .25 | 1.25 
tiaca), novelty... he SPs WED Ek DER eee Re | plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. $6. 00- per 1000 E25) 100 seeds .75 

AGERATUM, Tom Thumb, fvhite A ft. Pe, jc) OB |) cosconcedces .20 || plumosus elegans (novelty) Differs from ‘‘ nanus ” 

blue } ft. compact...... ; | S05.) eee .20 ANNAUINgEINElGUuippolLage ve se a ie eee eeD. 

Blue Perfection, 8 i..... | MON ce docscnlae o 25 Sprengeri, trailing. . ....}|.10 | 100 seeds .20 | 1.00 

s Snowball, white, 8 in.....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 ASPERULA odorata Sue ‘Wiheoeieai: crore .05 | 1000 seeds .15 40 
rs Blue Star, blue, 5 in...... | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | | 

Etoil Blue, new, blue.....| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | | | 

ASTERS, (all German grown._=)| 
AGROSTEMMA, white fringed, (novelty), annual, with| | DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. 9 in.high 

single white flowers...... 5 finest mixed................(German grown seed)| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white $1. 50 Ib 05 | ------2022-- | 1S collection, 6 colors............2.2......+-.4..+.] 40 
Tom Thumb (Benthami compacta erestum) white...| .05 | .....-.-.--- -20 G 12 ‘ 75 

Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens) white...... AO]. eee eee eee 30 Cactus Flowered, Rose Carmine Tiere cody re- 
Little Dorrit, new, miniature plants, white flowers..| 10} ...........- 75 curved petals like a Cactus Dahlia... bee 20 | 

saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, yellow...| .05 | ....-..--.-. .25 PERFECTION, PAEONY FLOWERED. 18 in. ich 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding)......| 05 | ..---.--.--- 15 finest mixed................(German grown seed)| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 } 1.50 
tricolor (Joseph’s Coat). yellow, green and red fol..| 05 | ....--...--- 15 DUrplet hee en ee © “ 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy. $2.501b.| .10 | ...--..-.-.. | .25 brilliant rose..........:..... “ i 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.75 
ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, 4 to 5 ft., blue. .| .20 white. . Ce Eh i Nore ak ate “ “ 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 

ANEMONE St. Brigid, mixed colors, hardy perennial.| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 azure Hiatt Wien a “ “ 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 

ANTIRRHINUM majus tall mixed, Snap Dragons. . P | .05 SeooIC CaO OnCIOnCICIG .20 Queen’ s pare aon Lees 3 : w Ch .10 | 1000 seeds .30 1.75 

i giant mixed colors. . ...-+| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 -40 Surprise, apricot shaded flesh... e 3 .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 

“Yellow Queen... 20... -| -10 | 1000 seeds .20'| .60 Amethyst, white, changing to blue “ : .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 
bright scarlet. ..+.+++.-..!.10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Mikado (novelty) shell pink.... “ 25 

Niobe, garnet, ais iirouen SN ae | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Pluto (novelty) blood scarlet....° “ “ 20 

“white. . sary .....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Salmon Red (novelty) salmon 

“striped, Reilow Repied aa ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 with darker salmon centre... “ “ 20 | 

“rose. a0 -......+.| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 -60 collection, 6 colors...............000-2----2+...| .40 | 
% collection of anore 6. : 50 OL 19) WOE ie eae Sg Fre aR Vat | 

Double Giant (novelty) ores cable TRIUMPH, mixed ain, g in. 1 Pad. Ai .......|.10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

flowers of purplish-red lighted with yel- CROWN COMET, Rose, with white crown. .....| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 
low and white......... seve ees| 20 g Blue, a .....+.-.+] 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

, yi Dwarf, Large flowering, white ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 “« Carmine, “ “ _.........1.10 ] 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

i 7 i scarlet. -.| 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 GIANT COME’ , or Ostrich Plume. Superior strain. 
es - yellow.......| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 mixed, 15 in. high..(German grown). .| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 
wy coral rose. .. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 “ LE CTITSONe ee ee « 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

M i Hy Mixed colors. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 G “white. . Brits st tt 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

The collection of above 5 separate colors........| .40 4 iD lavender! uederl. , Ww 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

Yellow ey sees ss .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE, double white (alba pl.).| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 .40 ie “deep iin. nae eta a .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

Grigor’s glandulosa, large blue and white........ .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 ry “Bride, wizte, haaone rose Pr .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

Coerulea hybrida, long spurred, white and bine Stree .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 i “Mauve Queen, new... al lis) 

chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine...........| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 75 2 “rose pink. . BIN ce aisay ri .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

vi fl. pl. Double Golden Spur............ .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Hy “salmon rose........ fi -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 
Rose Queen, novelty, single, long spurred..........| .25 a “Beauty, white epeneone blue “ 10 | 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column* (Uxder no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail 

ASTER, GIANT COMET.—Continued. Pkt 

e “Brilliant, brilliant carmine Ger. Grown! .10 

+ “Queen of Spain, primrose = 10 

a “Triumph of Paris. .. . wD. 

= collection, 6 separate colors “ 50 

Early June, white, the earliest variety. 15 

EXPRESS COMET, iarge, double comet- like Aowersie on 

long stems, very early; fine strain 

for florists. 

t 4 Pure; whites. eee ieee LO 

r " Darkibluess. accent eee | LO 

“4 i Roseipinie, cerns che Sere ie ee LO 

oS Salmon=redi serie cee eel O 

. : Grimson! yin aee ecole elle O 

7 Silverslilaciya. mts soe |e 

# . Mixed.,....... 10 

QUILLED COMET, Boutmy d’ fares 10 

HERCULES, ew, giant white. . Not Oa Sele} 

JUNO, White and Amethyst..................-...] 15 

- White and Rose. . 15 

ie Pure white. . ee ae cses.c foe) Ge) 

VICTORIA, finest mixed colors 1b Pehie bith. Raat 10 

Carmen (novelty) salmon tipped white............| .20 

Miss Alice Roosevelt, primrose and blush.........| 10 

SCaLletcc sce ce rors, eee hence German grown) |)-10) 

WLC E Sa cece rane Su eenctey ies tederer ce 10 

purple. . in 10 

maroon. : seqaieis So 10 

peach piescom pink 10 

sky blue. . 2 10 

white, ‘antedis rose. i 10 
collection, 6 colores SNA, neh areas ss 40 

7% 1D tS or Conant trate ce © 175 

HENDERSONS’ INVINCIBLE ASTERS. 

A superior strain of Giant Paeony Flowered Asters— 

of great importance for florists’ cutting purposes. 

Plants disbudded to 8 or 10 flowers each will pro- 

duce immense double flowers on long stems. 

Invincible;, rose spins soem -icc-the rae envene eede eee |e: 

> WHE. fochcee Re Sie ain i AOE re are LD. 

ei LT (poe PRO aA nits Gintrat basckan til lid! kay 

‘ CELMSOMS ce fisnaer eee deercusie spate Fee eereagtte all ALO 

r PUTPlO sac fecatecw ater seatie remeron Ae errs ed D 

x lavender. . 15 

o mixed Elona : allel. 

4 collection of above 6 eeparatel colors at) 

JUBILEE, mixed colors, 20 to 24 in. . (German eons 10 

Snowdrift, pure white............- ia 10 

Prairie Fire, crimson scarlet......... i 10 

Gloriosa,dark: blues... cess. 0 4 10 

Charmer, silvery lavender.........- - G 10 

Vivid, rosy carmine..........05065 10 

Grandeur, vose pink......... “ 10 

Collection of 6 colors............ f i 50 

Large flowering single, White scm bearers lel s Gisele LD 

Rose-pink. . 15 

S Heliotrope. . 15 

se a i mixed colors. ie 15 

BALL OR JEWEL, mixed colors, 2 jt. pea Per fer 6) 

BETTERIDGE’S QUILLED, mixed 2 ft. eee. sRleiseae 05 
POMPON CROWN, mixed colors 12 inches high.....| .10 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING ASTERS. Large, 
double long-stemmed flowers, splendid varieties for 

florists. Our seed is northern N. Y. grown producing 

far superior flowers to the cheaper California grown. 

SEMPLE’S choicest white. . Pre ys Sy eOne: 10 

crimson, PER rose crimson. 10 

" lavender, exquisite light blue... .| .10 

= purple. . ae peewee O 

- shell Eee delice rosy Dae SeetleelO 

mixed colors. . 10 

a 5 collection, 5 colors. . ; 40 

QUEEN OF THE EARLIES (Queen of the Market) 42 2in 

high. 

= S ; white..... 10 

- : ; % “indigo blue} .10 

: < a ij i sascarlet®.< s(210 

ig s : x “ rose pink. .| .10 

ie Ss ss i i “ mixed.. 10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .-é 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

-50 

40 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 
25 

R OF 

ou 

2 

2 

2k 

2 

2. on R 

Per 

oz. 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2,00 

1.75 

i) ° =) 

bo 

ot Or Or Or Or 

NNYNNNNND 

or 

NNWNnndvdnwnw bv Or Ol 

2.00 

40 

1.25 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

25 Bee ee ee 

.75 

75 

-75 

-75 

-60 

*Retail 

ASTERS.—Continued. Pkt 

JAPANESE TASSEL, mixed colors 15 in. el mood 10 

DAYBREAK. shell ee a CGH EEE Seas iol le) 

PURITY, white. 10 

VIOLET KING. . : 10 

SUNLIGHT, new ellen: aster. 10 

YELLOW QUILLED (cai) bial ke patels: selina, a5) 

MINIATURE, double mixed. . 10 

HARDY ASTERS, new large flg.., iN pape Daren 

White Queen, 14 ft., pure white flowers............| 15 

Amellus Grandiflorus, blue and pink flowers.......| 15 

Townshendi, large lilac pink.....................| 15 

Otto Mann, semz-double white..............--.-..-| .25 

Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids..............| 10 

New Hardy Pink and Red shades (novelty)........ 225) 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula.)....| 10 

Large yellow (novelty) large pure yellow ..........| .50 

BALOON VINE, Annual climber, 10 to 15 ft.........| .05 

BALSAM. Henderson's Choicest Strains. 

double White Perfection. The best white for Florists| .10 

“The Queen, new, rose pink.............--.| 10 

“The King, new, fiery scarlet...............| 10 

“Prince Bismark, new, salmon pink.........| 10 

“extra choice, double mixed................| .10 

“© collection;) (6)colors:: 42.0.5. s6-< 8 s-57 40:40 

& - IQ © 15 

BARTONIA aurea, yellow, pain ears Prue .05 

BEAN, Butterfly Runner, new climber..............| .10 

BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. 

Tuberous single, mixed, large flowering. . .25 

2 double, “ = 35 

id hyb-gigantea cristata. (Grested iBeconaye 35 

Rex, mixed varieties. :25 

Vernon, fine bedding ond ‘pot Cian soil al@) 

“ Semperflorens Zulu King, dark Folnaees al parr 10 

Red Erfordia, fine bedder.. 15 

Gracilis Ruby, new. 3 15 

BELLIS perentis, (Double Daisies! Ne 

Giant double mixed. . 5 afo.g|| lO) 

; “ Giant rose. (heen) aleeLO 
“Giant Snowball. (whzte)...... 10 

i ci “ Giant Red (B maxima, fi. pl.) 10 

: “ Delicata, white, red centre...| .10 

; “Purple Mantel, dark red... ..| .10 

“Monstrous white, new. £25, 
“ “ “ “ 

BIGNONIA grandiflora.— 

rose, new. 

BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, zimmense blue flowers.. . 

BRYONOPSIS laciniosa, annual garden climber, 10 ft.| .05 

CACALIA mixed.—Tassel Flower, annual........... 

CALAMPELIS scabra, annual climber, 10 ft......... 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed....... 

CALENDULA Queen of Trianon, Canary maroon centre 

Meteor, double yellow striped orange...........-.. 

ORANGE KING, large, golden orange. 

LEMON KING, large, lemon yellow. . Be 

CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Goreopais ) 

hybrida superba, profuse, small flowering........-. 

tinctoria fl. pl. double, yellow maroon spots......... 

Golden Wave. (Drummondzi.).. 

coronata, long stemmed yellow. . 

The Freak (novelty) thread like Paced star A shabed 

flowers of purplish blue.. RES BREET 

mixed colors, . : 

collection, 12 earieteet ? aeeitssd 

Large Flowering Dwar kine peed clone Spal Pro r 

a if Golden King........ 

o +5 re Crimson King... .. . 

Tom Thumb, mixed colors. . He 

CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed: Preeti Bell Elsner 

Compacta alba, white dwarf. . i 

CANTERBURY BELLS, single, mixed. . 

double mixed. . ae 

SE ese se Mv er OM EO 

lavender irises seers siic ieee knee 
OSD wey, esac ak lene: Cheek ee ee cabo 

TOSE 05,5 eS cee Sjae A ORO OEE. 

striped. . 

at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices. See column *. 

The Hardy Trumpet crestor 5 

BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed. Swan River Daisy.! . 

10 

10 

10 

-05 

-05 

10 

-05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

-05 

-05 
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Trade Packet 

of about 

35 

-75 

75 

.40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

75 

-50 

50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

75 

1000 seeds 2.00 

2000 seeds 

2000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

25 - 

-50 

50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .20 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds’ 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

15 
75 

25 

-60 

2.25 

5.00 

15 

75 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
50 

15 

3.50 

25 

15 

50 

1.25 

15 

-50 

-75 

1.00 

-75 

-75 

1.50 
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*Retail | Trade Packet | Per *Retail | Trade Packet | Per 

CANTERBURY BELLS. —Continued. Pkt of about oz. Pkt of about oz. 
calycanthema rosea, ‘‘ Cup and Saucer "' varieties. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 CENTAUREA, White Foliage Varieties, for edgings. . ‘ 

blue. . Bele) olalcieiete ciehelieielslsie(-)-iere |t=L.0))| LO0OFseeds.20) 11/100) candidissima, whzte leaves; 1 ft.. 910000000 .-| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

mn Tyee ee eee |e On| ll OOOkseedsie20)5 1200 gymnocarpa, “ at 14 ft. . -| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

u striped........................-...| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple wa) hie 10 ft. -| .10 | 250 seeds .25 | 1.00 

f mixed colors.....................-.{ .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Imperial Hybrids, mixed Calera new. oils} inodorum plenssimum, double white..............| .05 1000 /seeds 125 50 

CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropaeolum ep PEAY 15 ft. 10 -20 3 Snowball, new, double pure white........ 10 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 

CANDYTUFT, Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Flowered, ) Golden Queen, new, double golden.................| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 -50 

white, spike.. SN Go|) OI inoue oem Gos .25 White Pearl, new, double white....... eee nel Mel Onl elOOOkseedsie2> 75 

umbellata rose, iaree flowering) (Rose Guinan .10 |1000 seeds .20 .30 Primrose Queen, new double lemon...............| .10 1000 seeds 20 75 

GUIS biog ob:d Sa O Gas eHEH.b iD Onion Gord oan (CAO Tel mona ee tineets acne ails coronarium, fl. pl., Moubiouannaltmixedi EMeiatell fl ODS |e ae wwe tags yebece tease ce 15 

a white. . biel oud Ect BINGE OMe ODT ie hacdeaaeeres 15 Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed..................]| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 50 

= afro eters. ao “T5e. it, OTA ece paid te a: pid 5.08 ol Ui single annual, mixed colors. MP ints merase tctesye ened tgew ct UM Ogihara caren ene aleror A5 

Large Flowering Dwarf Hybrid, SANG, ......| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .75 Evening Star, new, large Senels olden. pa pay areel TIT Ra 10 1000/seeds {.25 1.00 

pink. . .....-].10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 Morning Star, new, large single cream color........| .J0 | 1000 seeds .20 00 

cS < i “crimson........... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 North Star, new, single giant flowers..............| .10 sf 

: ie “mixed colors...... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 .40 Double Perennial varieties, viz: 

sempervirens, white, hardy perennial.............| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Chinese, double, choicest mixed, zucurved petals... .| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Gibraltica, rose and white eee |e Ol el O0Olseedsie7/diq|n3200) Japanese choicest mixed, long twisted petals........ -15 | 1000 seeds 50 } 5.00 

CANNA, mixed, old tall varieties........ oo cc IL AO) Moy Os || aaeenaboccos 5 “ Ostrich Plume, choicest mixed, hairy petals. .| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 8.00 

Large Flowering mixed varieties, Crozy’s. .$1.75 lb.| 10] ............ .20 “ Vesuvius, new. Bt Pa Seer all AD) 

Crozy’s Novelty Mixture. . IS he Ena ceed REEMA -50 Delaux’s Early Elawering! double) eiean ....{ -15 | 1000 seeds 1.50 

@ collection of 6 werietiog! at 26:66 00 al dol) Single Perennial varieties, viz: 

CARNATION. Hardy Garden, peed alors ppt Aces .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 leucanthemum hybridum, Shasta Daisy..........) .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00] 6.00 

finest double mixed, extra fine strain..............| .10 ; 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 frutescens grandiflorum, white French Daisy.......| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .50 

Picotees, choice, mixed. . beans i). .>| 15 | 1000'seeds .25) | 2:25 latifolium, Princess Henry, early white............ -10 ; 1000 seeds .25 } 1.00 

Grenadin, double coy, very aasting Game. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 CINERARIA. Henderson’s choicest strains......... 

Dwarf Poets (novelty) wae. 8 in. high, double Piers grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed..............| .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

of various colors. . slvar , ach eines cl 20 is double flowering, mixed..............| .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Marguerite, double mice Peal Sars .....] .05 | 1000 seeds .20 75 Matador (novelty) scarlet flowers.................| 50 

Giant Marguerite, double, mined colersy ene SoERTon .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 Stellata improved hybrids, mixed ase .......+-|.25 |. 1000 seeds .60 
C rr y pink..................].15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 maritima, white foliage, for baskets, vases, etc...... SODEG spent rea eae 15 

a - 7 White.................]|.15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual. . SEU OS ly eeisrrertr vas ste 15 

e FP a striped eesteicice cle. .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 CLEMATIS flammula, hardy climber, item OPER. ANOBII ss espera 15 

af iY a scarlet................!.15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers.........| .10 | 500 seeds .25 .60 

fe y 4 yellow................] .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 Jackman’s large flowering mixed. . : ..|.10 | 500 seeds .50 | 1.75 

= C collection of 5.......... .60 CLEOME pungens, Spider Plant, Seraen preyed .05 | 1000 seeds .15 .40 

Giant fancy, Chabaud’s perpetual, mixed colors... .| .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 Gigantea hybrida (novelty) immense heads of lee ; 

Franklin, purple violet. . non0 .20 pink and purple...... aevel| 748) 

io Black Prince (novelty) Ge French: COBAEA scandens, blue: ameter Voien Biber! SEPA On |b one ee 40 

purple. . ate .25 white, grows 20 to 30 ft..... tee ........--].10 | 100 seeds .25 | 1.00 

yi ChamoiseRose Ca rosy 9 Grrl. .25 COCCINEA indica, annual climber, 10 jt., “RCL fruits.| .10 | 500 seeds .15 50 
i Pres. McKinley, scazlet..............| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00|} COLEUS choice, mixed. . f See de eieieleie eae LOM OOOkseeds- 30) 1'4:00 

7 Marie Chabaud, canary yellow........| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 new fringed large Tenved ine bridee se eeeeaesss..| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

a Maria Immaculata, wiite............| .20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 Bizarre, new... .. 3b bl) PH 

“ Avranchin, yellow, striped red........| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 Firelight Croueiey)) nas aed peers edged: .| .20 

CELASTRUS Scandens, climbing, ‘‘ Bitter Sweet’’....| 10 | ...--.-.+--- .50 Ornatus, marbled, various colors................-..-| .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

CELOSIA cristata or Cockscomb. CONVOLVULUS. (See also Ipomoeas.) 

All A-glow. (La Vesuve) fiery scarlet, 1 ft........| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 major mixed Sag Glorzes).......... 5 coexeh Moy A Soo conodopos 10 

dwarf golden yellow, (Golden Beauty) 1 ft.........| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 white. . AE SEP MUR REC Gece Reta eee REN | [sr U0 ners eye, acne ail tome 15 

Glasgow Prize. (Pres. Thiers), deep crimson, 1 ft...| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 be TTS ss ee eer Cn UE PAE leas he UES crea Mele OYase'l neers Sa Ee eerie 15 

dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain...........| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 ny) TOMER Sebbodddopbopdenocouy oxpdipe poll MONI BAe be bolaleas ais 
collection of dwarf, 6 colors. . sole eels = «| 20 a rose. OEE is A ter rs Ht rates Eered CR ence | Olay | PTE ct eeisttereae ners 15 

Plumosa, or Ostrich Plume oclacombe cf erincde ents steed Opal his: tame eee aeacey |e ediSy, 

ot Ostrich Plume, Crimson. weueeeeeees! 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 “ fl. pl., double flowennien mixed colors AAIET Os | Sets Se ae eee 30 

J Ostrich Plume, Golden. . ae ..| .LO | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 minor mixed colors (Bush Morning Ehicbo\. theese PEO Dali eree genes oe rae “15 

vs “ mixed colors, iRompcon: Ss ; Magnifica. . | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 COREOPSIS lanceolata grandiflora, «Harvest Moon.’’| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .40 

A Dwarf Plume (novelty) only 1 ft. high to Grandiflora Eldorado, early large flowering......... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

tips of plumes.. Udbodeo coe psbup esol 0 Oe sie isis 

: ee : COSMOS. ‘ 
EN aad Flowering Varieties. Sce also mee Giant flowering white. so55 dv saleaduoysdanaseqoc al oll. || NOW coacig Oly” 40 

americana Hallii, 30 zn. high; large lavender Aowers\ 10. | 1000 seeds .20 75 a ie crm sor poe vppescoedo peso ol ol) ANN) cols 0 1:49; S 2 . pink. . .....{.10 | 1000 seeds .20 40 Suaveolens, yellow Sultan.................5005 -| 05 | .......2.0.. .20 " i Kiondy nee tall Abbe et 1011 1000 aeede GE I 60 

Margaritae, large, white Sultan..................) .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .40 i y ae rae & y 0 so Gan ee ee en 

Chameleon “ yellow “ ................. -| -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 Det eden ete ae Sia Reset ae N Pia an en as os . 

ikeal elon, Swing: Sayre. accede espe deas cso ol dU) I pbmobaoco sce 15 Earl wenn. Mixed. ia anata, cco a fas St = 

Imperialis, mixed colors. . veces eeeeeeesees. | .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .40 Sky Large Flowering, atest ne. Pt uci naan ay 45 ee 

Favorita, brilliant rose. Pe ere Onl lOOOFseedse20) .60 3 eas Hy eae lee 

2 Splendens, purple, ie a BS ero .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 y e fe Son Pig Ripe a a LD 

‘ Graziosa, deep lilac.................., 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 i y Banc ae re Ne EURO He 
a Iphigenia, mauve, aie center. ; | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Dwatilyellow improved! aneior pape ea SS oe tages 70 lon eek oe Na 

a Gigantea, new mammoth onion ...+++++| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 COWSLIP, AL ] SES a semig lhe See Celt 00 

cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers....| .05 | .....-....-. 15 Be CULTS) a ee eee ake OD 30 

“~ plue.. Sebi iessssee-.. | 115 |} CYCLAMEN, 
f anicatan of 6 aes | Bib itiicrctochetr rel Meda} giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains.| .20 | 250 seeds .50 |-5.00 
e doubleimixed ines eee ee aise) ell Olly steeaenerieineel: .20 double flowering mixed colors......... -35 | 100 seeds .75 
p Pr > TID Here tiveterelee Okabe Ere SAD eoerrioe eoeseaaea 1 KO) 25 i WMictoniay new eoanen eee ie ee eee 

} 1 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Séeds 
at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Reta'l | 
| Pkt! 

CYPRESS VINE scarlet, annual climber, 15 ft........| .05 

white, feathery green foliage.............-+.-+.--. | .05 

FOSE sss emcee Acree eee Sette OE eens) sue ie cade fate deeb eee ears | .05 

BIRIKEG sete cee ee ee ele cise oleiene ocenerercgeteaetonerate | 05 | 

DAHLIA, choice, large flowering double mixed... ... | .10 

pompone, double mixed, compactly double......... .10 

Cactus Dahlia, double mixed colors, large flowering. .10 | 

Ostricht Plumes imewascn «ioe ese voter ks ence eee .25 

Single Varieties. 20th Century, white, marked red...| .19 | 

Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors.| .20 

Lucifer, black foliage, scarlet flowers.............. | 15 

Giant Perfection, mixed z#mense flowers..........| .15 

a’Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts.....| .20 

Tom Thumb, mixed, 1 ft. high.............-.-.... 10 

DATURA fastuosa, fl. pl., double, mixed............) .05 

Golden*Trumpet, new: fineson.. sean oe ee sete -10 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

formosum, deep blue, white centre................ -05 

coelestinum, (Pillar of Beauty) sky blue.| .10 

Formosa, Giant (xovelty) immense flower 

Ofiand1go-bluer.< )clee aie eee) -20 

elatum, ‘‘ Le Mastodonte,’’ large blue flowers......| .10 

Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spikes....... oie tf) 

double giant hybrids, mixed colors...............) .28 

single hybrids finest mixed colors. ..... 05 

s Semi-dwarf, 34 ft. high.. 15 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 

Crown of Perfection, mixed colors. . ‘ a LO 

Count Kerchove (sovelty) blood-red aD black: zone. .| .20 

Fireball, large double; brilliant red............-.-..| 10 

chinensis, double mixed, (China Pinks). .. .$2.00 1b.} .05 

Heddewigii, double mixed, Double Japan Pinks...| .05 

New Double Fringed (Mirabilis fi. pl.)...... Sonor hole) 

diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks)... .....| .05 

Double Salmon Queen, rosy salmon. . : 10 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, laceninins fl. el. 10 

Snowdrift, xew, finest double white. . 10 

collection double annual, 6 colors. . .25 

F Fi 12 corer .40 

Single Annual Pinks. 

Heddewigii, mixed colors, single Japan Pinks. ...}| .05 

Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors.................} .10 

laciniatus, mixed, single fringed pinks............| .05 

Mephisto; veiw: fie ose ote sctetsent oleic ea el O 

Punctatus or ‘‘ Princess Pinks,’’ various colors and 

markings. . Baw ei] | rea) 

Sunerbiseiinuss various clone hee theoateds Steves 15 

Mirabilis, mixed colors, zmmense tasseled flowers...| 10 

Glare of the Garden, (Sanguineus), scarlet flowers.| .10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors.........| .25 

Crown Grass Pinks, vartous colors. . : 5) Auli 

plumarius, double mixed, double Pheatant's Gaia: 10 

Cyclops, single, mixed colors, red zone around eye. .| .10 

plumarius, single, mixed, single Pheasant Eye... .| .05 

See also Carnation and Sweet William. 

DIGITALIS or Fox Glove, mixed... _. pieterarn 05 

spotted, mixed (gloxiniotdes) the finest strain. 10 

monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| .15 

DOLICHOS lablab mixed, (Hyacinth Bean) climber 10 ft| .05 

gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson....... Sree eK) 

white, giant white Hyacinth Bean........} 10 

Bush Dolichos, 15 to 18 in. high, white flowers... .| 10 

DRACAENA indivisa, graceful foltage...............| 10 

EDELWEISS, (Guaphalium leontopodium). . eis ee 

GIANT SIBERIAN (novelty) twice as large as 

the Alpine variety. . 15 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA californica, eri Galif, Posey: .05 
Crimson King, new, red flowering. 10 

Dainty Queen, new...... : 10 

Golden West, mixed, i cmnorh Aemerines Sepa) 

Satin Blush, (E. Rosea) white tinted pee Michel eke el (Le) 

Bush Eschscholtzia, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow. ..| .10 

Mandarin, scarlet, inside orange........- FasHeS allele 

Erecta Compacta, xew, orange Gnd cramson| 10 

Mikado (xovelty) orange-red with carmine lustre...| .25 

Trade Packet 

of about 

| 1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .6 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds -£ 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .5' 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds -: 

1000 seeds .15 

‘| 1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .2: 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2: 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds -: 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .5 

Per 

oz. 

1. 

to 

Ronan 

-40 

00 

00 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA.— Continued. Pkt| 

double, mixed colors. . 1051) 

single, mixed colors. . -05 

££ UPHORBIA aricentat frobust orden pannel 2to oA fil -05 

FERNS. Greenhouse varieties, mixed. . 15 

FUCHSIA single and double, mixed. ‘ 25 

Double Red and Blue (novelty) Repel Brsehe val 

double blue corolla........ a A5y || 

GAILLARDIA Amblovdon, blood eas geen ..| 05 | 

Sunkissed (grandiflora) scarlet and gold, ict OS 

Illumination (pzcta marginata) red, bordered white.| .05 

Flower of Gold (aurea) yellow, annual............| .05 

Aurora Borealis, gold, crimson and white, annual. .| .05 

Glorie de Paris (salmonea) salmon, annual........| .05 

collection, above 6 annual varieties..........-.-..} .25 

mixed, single annual varieties.......... Aico 05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, annual. . : 05 

compacta, mixed colors, new dwar, doubles 10 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Grandiflora Semiplena, large semz-double flowers...) 15 

Giant hardy hybrids, mixed (Grandiflora Maxima).} .10 

Blood Red (xovelty) large rich blood red flowers nar- 

TOW YEU ZECNVELLOUW).S. (ice tie le soe ae star eee ES | PRL 

GAZANIA hybrida, mixed. . ere oye PLO) 

GERANIUM Zonale, large, eiavics mixede eee Sees |. lO) 

Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors. S15: 

Cyclops, or Auriole, mixed colors, hatte: aie sorts.) .25 

Double giant flowering, mixed. . .25 

Ivy-leaved, single large omerine! faired : .25 

ivy-leaved Double Pink (xovelty) large double ap B25 

apple scented, fragrant foliage. . (ete ea 10 

GLADIOLUS gandavensis, finest mixed... _ . 10 

GLAUCIUM Leiocarpum, (Horn Poppy) orange eee 15 

GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed, fine everlasting. .......| .05 

nana compacta, mixed, compact plants, 4 7ft...... al205 

GLOXINIA large flowering, mixed, chozcest strain... .| .25 

New Giant Flowering, mixed, 4 to 5 im. diam... ..| .50 

Imperialis, new... .. 30 

Regina Dr. Masters (Corie BA Aen ah eee na TS 5 

GODETIA finest, mixed, garden paaars meer ie ares ol b {058 

collection of 6 sorts. : .25 

GOURD tinpereshanedn fae Cb Bee sere OS) 

Knob-Kerrie (novelty) Ball sha paalk rae wath 

andlesi2OlsettlOn Geen scene Se ee ae 

White Nest Egg. . 05 
Hercules Club. . o6 : -05 

Chinese Loofate or vdish rag Courage: : 05 

Serpent (Tricosanthes colubrina), ae frutts... 05 

Spoon Gourd, yellow and green. 10 

Pear Shaped, green striped Se .05 

6 white. . -05 

Mock Orange. . 05 

Powder Horn. . -05 

Turk’s Turban Red.. -05 

mixed ornamental HES. Leen 05 

collection of 12 ornamental sorts... ... 50 

GREVILLEA robusta. Sz/k Oak, Beane foliage 10 

GYPSOPHILA muralis, pink; edging annual 3 ft..... 05 

paniculata, sprays of white flowers, hardy 34 7t.....| .05 

zi Paris Market, large snow-white flowers.| 10 

HELICHRYSUM large flowering, double, mixed... .| .05 

collection of 6 sorts, Straw Flowers or Everlastings.| .25 

HELENIUM Biglowi, yellow flowers, fine hardy plants.| 10 

HELIOTROPE finest mixed. . ..| 05 

Lemoine’ s giant hybrids, a vedi eee) Cen thee 10 

white. . 15 

- “blue... 15 

HEUCHERA sanguineus petendenn leconen hades 10 

HIBISCUS africanus, cream, purple eye, annual... .| .05 

Rose pink with white base, hardy. . -| 10 

Giant Yellow, yellow, garnet throat, immense, Pte -10 

HOLLYHOCK, Henderson’s Hybrid Everblooming 

mixed colors, double and semi-doubles. 15 

Bloom the first season from spring sown Seeds 

HOLLYHOCKS, Henderson’s superior strains, saved 

from finest extra double varieties exclusively. 

double! crimsom see cerce crea at ere ece eee cle cine, er eLO. 

* Whites 20s once his < titetenete ere ajeueverante 10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1-64 oz. .50 

100 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

100 seeds 2.00 

.25 

50 

1000 seeds 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

-20 1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds -< 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000;seeds A 

500}seeds +2 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

35 

50 

15 

75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

-75 

35 

35 

Per 

OZ. 

i=) 

Me ty oro 

1.50 

1.50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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7 *Retail | Trade Packet ; Per *Retai!| Trade Packet | Per 

HOLLYHOCK, Double.—Continued. Pkt of about oz. LOBELIA.—Continued. Pkt of about oz 

doubles pink yes ci lie cies sie ees cheleyeronae ie yee || 2LO 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 compacta, Victoria, rose color............00--++-- 15 ; 

| MAaLoOnee eee eee erie eel Ono O0lseeds 35m 50) sf mixed varieties, various colors.......... .10 | 2000 seeds .20 75 

ve canary yellow.............. 10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 LOBELIA hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors. ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

i lavenders)) 420.0 chose es eee weaele es 5.|) LON) 500)seeds|-35: |) 1:50 cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower......... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 

* blushes eee ae eee belhOn|e500seedse35ilnl50 LUPINUS mixed annual varieties, garden annual...| .05| ..........-- 10 

iY light apricot,..........................«.| .10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 arboreus Snow Queen, hardy, white flowers....... .20 100 seeds .40 | 1.25 

DUrplessee Eee eee eri | el On pao OOkseed sesame 50 LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial....| .05 | ............ .20 

salmon. . 10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

deep rose. : 10 | 500 seeds 35 | 1.50 MALLOW Large flowering dwarf (novelty) | two fee! 

white, with violet CONES. 10 | 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 high bearing large flowers of white rose and crimson.| .20 

a black. . es Bates | 10 500 seeds .35 | 1.50 '| MARIGOLD African double, mixed, 2 to 3 ft..$1.50 lb.| .05 | ............ 15 

a extra choice Ped colors! Nao 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 | Pride ot ure Garden, canary yellow, dwf. Jarge fl...| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 50 

collection of 12 separate sorts.............| .75 | ff t golden orange.............. .10 | 1000 seeds .15 50 

a if of 6 sorts. . : «Aaa 40 & o mixed colors............ .10 | 1000 seeds .15 40 

Giant Double, French mixed Calne, ¢ new. eeprll()) French double dwarf, mixed............. $1. 50 Ib O50 | E ey ae et als 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed anor. .....| 10 | 500 seeds .25 ; 1.00 « ms grandiflora, striped, new..... -10 

Single Flowering Hollyhocks, mixed colors.......| .05 | 500 seeds .20 | .50 4 “Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fl. pl... . OA cidg AelaeE eon 25 

HONEYSUCKLE aureo-recticulata. . arciemtaae ott ia) k(0) | “Tom Thumb, golden yellow........} .10 

HUMULUS japonicus, Japanese seminal hope ea ee .05 | .25 ie e st lemon yellow........ .10 

it variegated, mottled foliage... .| .10 | 30 “—Liliput, mixed colors, 5 1m. high...| .10| ............ 30 

HYACINTHUS candicans, Cape Hyacinth, white... ..| .05 4 eAl&S single Little Brownie, profuse, showy..... 10 | 1000 seeds .15 25 

ICE PLANT, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum......| .05 | ............ .20 g ‘ Tom Thumb, canary yellow........ .10 | 1000 seeds .15 25 

IMPATIENS Sultana, showy for pots or garden.......| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 collection, double French Dwarf, 6 colors......... 120) 

* Holstii Hybrids, mixed. . .25 g s African; O%colorst-ee ect eee 20. 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful saten silat 15 100 seeds 1.00] 4.00 

IPOMEEA setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)....... 10 | 100 seeds .15 25 MARVEL OF PERU, mixed, ‘‘ Four o’clocks ’’..40c. Ib] .05 | ......-...-. 15 
grandiflora, Moon flower vine, white..............| .10 50 seeds .25 50 variegated foliage, mixed colors. garden annual 50c. Ib.) .05 | ............ 15 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus)............ MATRICARIA alba plenissima, Snowball, double white.| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories, mixed colors. .| .10 250 seeds .15 .20 MATHIOLA bicornis, Evening Scented Stock........ OD tires beveralaeneee 15 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white........... .10 | 250 seeds .20 .30 MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, large fl..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 |} 1.25 

Empress of Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat...| .10 | 250 seeds .20 -30 Giant Flowering White, new..................... 10 

Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc........... .10 | 250 seeds .20 .30 MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor, mixed, showy ann’l| .05 | ....-....... .30 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge............. .10 | 250 seeds .20 .30 MIGNONETTE, large flowering, sweet scented.50c. lb.} .05 | ............ 10 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors........ .15 | 250 seeds .20 40 ALLEN’S DEFIANCE. The best forcing Mignonette 

Large yellow. . Meyer WBE | eee Sra ae 75 long, full spikes. This seed was saved from superior 

Mikado, new ctor Feuerire Greeti Scgo Au as Soa eae -15 | 250 seeds .30 75 ISLOCRART OW NW UNGETARIASS HEIN Meld leia incl eka .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Double Flowering, mixed colors.................. LOM vss see iar eee es 1.00 Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled....| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 35 

IVY ENGLISH (Hedera helix)...................... .10 ARAL ee ae NE Red Goliath, large spikes, double florets... . ..| .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc. 3 ft.) 10. 500 seeds .25 | 1.50 White Goliath, large double white................ a5 

KALE-COLEUS (novelty) hardy garden kale with Machet Perfection, large cone-shaped heads, florets. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 

colored curled foliage. 223.550. b eee eee ees os) White Pearl, a white Machet..................... .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual..... SL OIiligs Roars ase 50 Golden Queen, compact garden variety............. .05 | 1000 seeds .15 30 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)............ 10 | .75 silvery white, (grand flora compacta argentea)..... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

LANTANA finest mixed........................... SLO east ieat eae .20 

Pictavi hybrids, mixed colors, new, compact growing.| .25 | '| MIMOSA pudica ‘‘ Sensitive Plant’ 2 Sfloo (0 e30| piRoae Gig Goiniain .20 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) | MIMULUS tigrinus, spotted mixed, ones ioe: .05 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

cardinale, (Scarlet Californian Larkspur)......... 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 moschatus, Musk Plant, fragrant foliage.......... .05 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

snow white, (Consolida Imperialis fl. pl.)........ NO catsnthaoeeeguhe .20 MINA lobata, rapid summer climber, 15 to 20 ft...... 10 200 seeds .25 | 1.00 

tall prancing mixed, (consolida, fl. pl.).......... LOW odie ryeraes taeda 30 sanguinea, profuse flowers of red................. 10 -25 

n Darkg Blues sia) aiseca ss acres -10 | -40 MOMORDICA balsamina (Balsam A pple), climber 15 ft} .05 | .........-.. 15 

4 a LightiBlues aaa ee .10 | 40 charantia (Balsam Pear). . AO! peibia Coe sano 6 15 

; VDSS o ober ue G Rera Sime Ie ici once aie 10 | .40 MOON FLOWER VINE. (ipemoee Peer ifcho 10 50 seeds .25 .50 

7‘ st Brilliant Carmine................. lO js eee poe ce 40 MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus pach eee 

S # RROSC IP Peni se ce Sete slo eme ticle ieabve Bn 0)Meeraig ehonchonticanee .40 MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant.| .25 100 seeds 1.00 

@ O Striped eee sae cae cetera he TON gies See ce ata g 40 MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 

: ky collection of above 6 colors........ 50 | Dwarf Alpine, mixed colors, 4 to 6 in. high........ .10 | 2500 seeds .15 .30 

Giant Hyacinth, flowered, mixed colors........... ENO ltretenrn ns ke sckeeste .20 alpestris; Di Ge essen seen eae eat one Doles teks -05 | 1000 seeds .15 B35 

Tall Rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high............ .05 puis. eeitenate 15 « mixedecolors erin roe eee ickae .05 | 1000 seeds .15 ROD) 

Dwarf Rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high.......... LOSS Me aiotete eee: 15 “Distinction blue ‘Quick oe Ever-flowering. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.75 
Dwarf Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum)....... 10 ino etaam i a.euayNe .20 ns s Wihnide yee fin ctsicas ements Reales .10 

collection Dwarf Rocket, 6 colors............... 25 | a robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

se fe ff 2tcolorssaaeree eons 40 | Ruth Fischer (novelty) The largest flowered variety 

“ of Giant Hyacinth, flowered, 6 colors...| .40 | (TICLE NT een g aod BODIES DOO aa e Om E35 

LATHYRUS latifolius, white, Everlasting Pea....... 10 | a Sag ceto ante .60 Sylph, long stemmed white flowers................ .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

latifolius, red, fine hardy bushy climber, 6 ft....... TOS dk ease .20 palustris, large flowering, dark blue.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

is Do elic ata yp yetparoe cscs seeiese) al sierra 10 | Victoria, blue, round bushy plants, 7 to 8 in. high. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

i mixed(cOlorsse ace SOL eeacuretcuaephoret< .25 a mixed colors: eis oiscies iat ties eee .10 | 1000 seeds .20 -50 

i grandiflora, white pearl, new.......... 25 | | Be. ¥ Ib. Ib. 

LAVATERA trimestris, mixed colors, garden annual.| .05 | ............ 15 NASTURTIUM, Tall or Climbing. 

LAVENDER (Lavendula Vera) fragrant blue flowers..| .05 | ............ .20 coccineum, orange scarlet..............0-.20005. .05 | .10 .25 ath) 

LINUM grandiflorum coccineum, garden annual....| .05 | ............ 15 e golden leaved, scarlet, yellow foliage....| .05 | .10 .25 75 

LOBELIA erinus, speciosa, blue.................-.-.. .05 | 2000 seeds .15 .60 Heinemanni, chocolate................0000000055 05 | .10 225) 75 

erinus, gracilis, blue, trailing for vases, etc......... .05 | 2000 seeds .15 .50 atropurpureum, rich crimson..........- 000000005 .05 | .10 .25 75 

ie! MMIXEALCOLOMS ay eievskersinlellovshlcleieleetsi cael oistalele .05 | 2000 seeds .15 .30 King Theodore, crimson, dark foliage............. 05 | .10 3353 75 

compacta, Blue King, dark blue, white eye......... -10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.25 Scheuerianum, straw, crimson and garnet..........| .05 .10 125) 715 

¢ White Gem, pure white................ .10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.25 luteum, bright yellow.........5 0.0.00 e ee eee ees .05 ; .10 e25) sti) 

id Crystal Palace Compacta blue.......... .10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1.00 regalianum, purple violet...................0005. .05 | .10 .25 BC Aa 

* & « duplex, double blue....... -10 | 2000 seeds .30 | 2.00 SOU aD BptoinG oc clo tid o biGoIte clo inter ta nie eats oe .05 | 10 25 5) 

x ( 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our’RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column®*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail | Trade Packet { Per 

NASTURTIUM, tall.—Continued. Pkt} oz. 4 Ib. Ib. Pkt of about oz. 

Rearl) creamy wiitetye:. stereo leyaielers '3/oheislerelstsis)steleteete 2055) 7-10 .25 75 OENOTHERA DRUMMONDI, Yellow Evening Prim- 

Mixed Climbing Varieties................-.+---- -05 | .10 -20 -50 (i BabrccsuonuBoponospEnTcocedseppannododdac 1055) cccts, Stearate .20 

Mosaic Leaved, mixed, foliage,yellow,cream and green.| .15 MMIXEd(COLOTS She reves cos ve 10 601s, Chole sie clovenstel w iciee terre AUGS tc oatookdoo 6 ald 

Silver Leaved, mixed, foliage mottled, white........ 15 Speciosa Rosea (novelty) rose pink. .............-.) .25 

collection, 12 climbing sorts..............2.-2.-2- -40 OXALIS mixed annual sorts.................-.2...- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

ba Giclimbingisorts.yi...1.cisctorretreieicier ene E2D PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed, (Herbaceous)....... SUC Ted orca ep hf 2LKO0) 

Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed colors. . 2 LOU LS .40 1.00 PANSY, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors.......... -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

“Red Spur, mixed colors, all having fea Soe S108) do .40 1.00 Goodiimixed 7s shires feisieioictelersteveisere $6.00 Ib.) .05 | 1000 seeds .20 .50 

“ Twilight, orange rose splashed scarlet........ ON 53 53 -50 1.50 German finest mixed.................. $10.00 Ib.] .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 

“Salmon Queen, glowing salmon............. eHeOi lh alls} -50 1.50 Fancy Belgian, mixed colors..................-. -15 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

= osunlightyb77ghiivellows sac. ei oc ebet ete eer a OU el -50 1.50 Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed.................. -25 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 

“Moonlight, creamy white...........0...004- -10 et .50 1.50 Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed.................. -25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

Si Califomla,t67t91s0it asc Astioanctorcrevancie dees, ace .10 m5: .50 1.50 Giant Ruffled, mixed colors..................... .25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

Jupiter; golden yellows. caine ote + sisiele SON teed'5) -50 1.50 Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors................ .25 | 1000 seeds .35 ! 3.50 

“Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark.| .10} .15 .50 1.50 Giant mottled, mixed colors (Md. Perret).......... -25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

See .collectionjor.above; Ss. ecicrcsce score ee rere .60 “~~ Trimardeau, mixed colors.................. -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.25 

Ivy Leaved, mixed colors, Ivy-like foliage......... E105) el5 .50 1250 “Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet blotches. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

Trailing Tom Pouce, mixed colors. . me 1 Oh Pe 20) 15 2.50 “violet marbled yellow.............-....--- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Lobb’s Nasturtium, (Tropaeolum Tobie inane) Mixed. POodIM gL 125 .65 CO White: ai bieasc2clners aS ee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

- Asa Gray, creamy blotched crimson....| .05 | .15 35 1.00 2" Spurplesn(alrODUrDUred)iemiiesierue a1 cients -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

be Black Prince, rich blackish purple....| .10 4 lf) .30 1.00 “King of blacks, coal black................-- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

ce Chameleon, mottled cream,gold.chocolate| .05 10 25 v0) “Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet........ 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Defiance, fiery scarlet. . Reelcpaiy peat OD 0 25 iD “Emperor William, indigo, blotched black..... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Geant des Batailles, bicod ae SESE CHEN 05 10 20 ats) “Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

He Roi des Noirs, black crimson..-....... -05 | .10 «25 5 “White Treasure, white with violet blotches....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

ta Spitfire, (ery scarlet race). cls) dcistecsle-sce\e .05'|* .10 .25 Ath) “yellow, mahogany blotches..........20000005 -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

“ collection ofG! colors\onseeec co eee .25 “striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate...... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

@ & Of 12ieolorsi. Mt ects scien -40 “Fire King, crimson, purple and golden....... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

“Prince Bismarck, golden bronze...........-.. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Ui THUMB NASTURTIUM. “Prince Charming, rose pink............ «| -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

- Aurora, salmon, and rose blush....... 05"); 7-10 25 aD) “Canary Bird, spotless yellow................ -10 / 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

% f Brilliant, glistening scarlet, dark foliage .05 | .10 .25 S15 Se Victoria; blood 77ed s\jacn- io res wie «= 2s esos -10 | 1000 seeds ,25 | 1.50 

& ff Bronze, coppery bronze............-. 05} .10 .25 Ares) “Peacock, garnet, cream and blue............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

id i Chameleon, crimson and yellow....... .05 10 a5 215 collection of 12 Giant Pansies................... a(t) 

i Cloth of Gold, scarlet, yellow foliage...| .05 | .10 { .25 th) PANSY NEW GIANT FLOWERING. 

a a Empress of India, crimson dark foliage .05 | .10 75) sho) Andromeda (novelty) apple blossom and rosy lilac. .| .15 

. g Golden King, golden, maroon blotches. .| .05 .10 2D) 75 Emperor Franz Joseph, white, violet blotches...... 15 

ss K King Theodore, garnet, dark foliage...| .05 | .10 25 4715 Lulu Perret, new, golden marked lively red........ P15) 

YS z luteum, bright. yellow: 2... wc e cent .05; .10 25, 75 Siegfried, dark blotches edged red then yellow....... 15 

Fa ‘ Pearl, creamy white........6 0.00005 205; |F el 0 25 atts) Italia, light azure suffused dark blue....:......... 15 

anes £ Prince Henry, cream, scarlet, wine....| .05 .10 .20 75 Raphael (novelty) sky blue blotched, violet......... -20 

Me oe FOSC@oi0:c: Nous, cious ive Sherer ene versie tats eeievers ee 1055)" 510 220) 75 PASSION FLOWER coerulea, large violet and blue...| .10 | 500 seeds .15 .25 

i ss Ruby King, ruby ved..........0c000e .05 .10 .25 AY) Von Volxemi (Tacsonia) large scarlet.............. -15 100 seeds 1.00 

ss MuUXxedcolors =: crs ceo 105cl" LO .20 .60 PELARGONIUM hybridum, fancy mixed............ a2) 100 seeds 1.00 

i se IvyiLieaved.). ctr a necicnen tense mettre .10 | PENNISETUM Ruppelianum, (Purple Fountain Grass)| .10 | ..........-. .30 

a ‘ collectioniof 6'sorts:,. ecco ee -25 | | PENTSTEMON fine mixed colors, garden perennial. .| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 75 

te + Neeraj ty a areve rasta aria oe .40 | Sensation, mixed, flowers 1st season from seed..... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 

ss : LiJiput, mixed colors, small, compact.| .10 ant 50 1.50 Speciosus Hybridus (novelty) compact dwarf plants 

SS i Silver Leaved, mixed foliage, mottled | with immense glaxinia like flowers.............+- alls) 

white and green. 15 | | PERILLA nankinensis, mulberry colored foliage...... 2O5%,| See eecrexstekseie 25 

ot Mosaic Leaved, mixed! Wounee, cream, PETUNIA,single,fine mixed colors(striped and blotched)| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 -40 

Breen and golden ink oxic ccd one eee ee 15 = large flowering mixed, blotched, etc.| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

Single compacta multiflora varieties, viz: : 

rN TOM THUMB, Mariposa, lemon blotched red..| .10 15 50 1.50 “ uf Norma (novelty) blue centered white. .| .25 

a Golden Gate, golden orange. 10 15 750 1.50 i | Snowball, profuse white............ -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

< . Kaleidoscope, yellow and red Ses10 15 .50 1.50 i ee dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

Kingof Redscrimson and scarlet} .10 | .15 50 1.50 e rosea brilliant (Pink Mound)....... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

% Rainbow, canary, splashed red.| .10 .15 .50 1.50 G B mixed (Colors= :ii.csic eo nvacnvasteeee tee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

G Gorgeous, salmony apricot....| .10| .15 .50 1.50 SEE STEEL Fringed Mixed Colors............... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

re : Collection of above 6......... -50 Aurora, rose pink, white throat....... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

x Mixed Giant Flowering....... TON |) 75 .40 1.00 au “Bluebird, sky blue and violet.......... enti) | 1000 seeds .50 

fe (-'Ganany Bind wiewvecateteleneelelsyetteiecior PAs) 

a “ Delicata, white and lavender.......... -15 | .1000 seeds 50 

Trade Packet s ‘Harlequin, blotched and striped....... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Pkt of about | oz. ne “Midnight, velvety dark crimson........ .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

NEMESIA Suttonii grandiflora compacta............ .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00) £ ‘Miranda, brilliant rosy red........... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

TRIUMPH (novelty) dwarf plants with large flowers. | B “  Pepita (novelty) marked red on white..| .25 | 

OE UGS4OUSLCOLOTS A Ae aim Beiiese op setalc fe, ererete fore tl e eens 7X0)) hy “— Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- | 

Blue Gem myosotis blue...i.....0000 cece ce eesceee .20 mine, yellow throat..... ao pat ae state 15 | 

Fire Kingiseoidiscarlet erst cisvintcon eco eee ene .20 ui “Queen Louise, crimson edged white....| .15 

Wihite:Gem,. pure whiten tics act oar ee anene 20 : “Rainbow, yellow throats.............. .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

NICOTIANA affinis, fragrant, white, star shaped..... O05! er yee eee .20 « “Ring of Emerald, crimson and pink 
Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors.................... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 CAZED PTCEN.). nrponorn telnet crere eoreiescnensls -15 | 1000-seeds .50 

giant red flowering (macrophyllus giganteus)..... ODI acersteyasrenePehesere | .20 uy « Snow Storm, white............2000-+ -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Sylvestris, large white flowers......0.....001e00-. -10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .30 # “Titania, violet edged white............ 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

colossea, immense leaves, plant 5 to 6 ft. high...... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 4.00 i “German Empress, lavender netted violet.| .25 

NIGELLA damascena, dwarf double mxd Love-in-a-Mist) .05 | ............ aes re “King Alphonso, crimson with black} .25 

‘Tom Thumb, double mixed, 6 to 8 in. high........ EOD Metres serene pence 9 ‘ “Rheingold, yellow margined white..... 25 

Miss Jekyll, large flowers of light blue............ al adenodaob. jae | 1.00 YH “collection of 12 Named Sorts......... 1.50 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column-:*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail 

PETUNIA.— Continued. Pkt 
Double Giant Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine........ AZO) 

_ “ Garnet, rich crimson...........-.-.2- .25 

a “Empress (novelty) rose, lilac and cream.| .25 

o “Green Edged, red and pink, USE green.| .25 

i Gt PINK MOS ENDING ataye) sto lier ote ter oiel herein .25 

& “Sea Foam, pure white................ e200) 

G “-Amythest, violet and white............ .25 

s “Rosy Scarlet, brilliant color........... .25 

Gs “— Rosea Compacta, only 6 in. high, rose 

HN Is coco bo Ue OAD DDO OooDdotoG OG .25 

“ “Ruby, mottled red and white........... 25 

a “Sunrise, blush, blotched carmine........ 25 

4 “Collection of above 9 named sorts..../2 00 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII Grandiflora mixed. . $6.00 Ib.| .05 

Grandiflora, alba, pure wiite.................4.. 05 

Os alba-oculata, white, claret eye........... .05 

“ atropurpurea, blood purple............. -05 

4 brilliant rose, pink and rose............ .05 

: chamois rose, salmon pink, orange eye. .| .05 

s coccinea, brilliant scarlet............... .05 

x Gold Eye (novelty) chamois-rose with 

golden eye zoned purple.............. 15) 

us Isabellina, yellow, garnet eye............ .05 

fs kermesina splendens crimson, white eye..| .05 

e Sirius, salmon rose, bluish eye........... 10 

a collection 12 colors................... -40 

5 ie iGo OrtyGon a daccce ocr 20 

“i Star-Eyed mixed (Stellatas) finest strain.| .10 

Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse....| .10 

“ Aurora, rose, carmine eye............44. 10 

« “Diana, snow white............0.0 cece eee 10 

4 Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye........ -10 

. Fire King, vermillion scarlet.............. 10 

a Magnificus, rich garnet.................. 10 

& Paragon, salmon scarlet........6..........| 10 

is Collection, of above 6 named sorts......... 50 

Nana Compacta, mixed colors, 6 in. high.......... .10 

double mixed, semi double flowers................ 10 

Star of Quedlinburg, large flowering mixed....... 10 

Hardy Phlox, decussata, fine mixed................ 10 

G “large flowering hybrids, mixed........| .25 

f & “dwarf hybrids, mixed...... p25) 

G “Separate colors, white, copper scarlet, rose 

scarlet, rose pink, blush, with white 

center and wine red............ Each} .25 

| 

. PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica grandiflora alba, new...... | .20 

PINKS, Dwarf grass or border, mixed colors, hardy. .| .25 

Crown Grass Pinks, double various colors......... 15 

Perfection (novelty) large smooth edged flowers of | 

CWB Wego! Ge! ao ccosoeopooeadcuooboUoCbUGE } 4s) 

PLATYCODON, grandiflora mixed colors............| .10 

mana compacta, mixed, Mariesi................. ; .10 

POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)...... 05 

POLYGONUM Baldschuanicum, ‘‘Bokhara Vine’.....) .25 

POPPY Double Annual, viz.: 

Giant Double, brilliant mixture, zmmense flowers. .| .10 

French ranunculus-flowered, double mixed....... .05 

Double Paeony-fl’d, mixed colors, 2 /t....75c lb...| .05 

. “collection of 6 colors............. .25 

st oY = LZ PAp ete actiere geval -40 

Double Carnation-fl’d, mixed colors, 2 ft. ..75c. Ib.} .05 

i collection, 6 colors............... | .25 

i I 2FColonseaeee eek | .40 

Double Featherball, 15 in. high, large double flowers. 

os © Wihitel i sscdins Beane 10 

= - Pinkeye sce aoe 10 

% 3 SAMS aondooodoseuuocuodcc | .10 
€ sf Orange-rose................. oo) 
r Es mixed. ......-....---++.-..| 10 

Single Annual Varieties, viz. : | 
Admiral, white edged red...... 0.2 00 eee ee | .10 

Dainty Lady (novelty) rosy mauve blotched darker.| .15 

French Hybrids, mixed colors (novelty)........... 15 

glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy)............. } 10 
English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............. | .05 

Shirley, mixed colors .................-:....0-- .05 

i} 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

15 

.20 

-20 

-20 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

25 

25 

15 

-20 

235 

50 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds .25 

Per 

Oz. 

15 

*Retail 

POPPY, Single Annual.—Continued. Pkt 

Majestic or large flowering Shirley, mixed........ 10 

wp POLICY MSC ALLEL yy Saco Vareravscereyatenen ta ealehe ster: .10 

“white and salmon..................... 10 

 RCeeD I DIMGe Sea. Meares aun enrantiwe oy euats -10 

£> mpureswhite c/a aercre tects, ceusrshenstome eve «fs 10 

Single: mixed hte ls cay estecene etka arenes te tees -05 

collection, 6 single annual...................... 125 

Hardy Single, bracteatum, orange scarlet............ .05 

orientale, dark scarlet, purple spots............... .10 

giant hybrids, mixed grand new colors.............| .25 

Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers, 8 in. across....... .25 

Giant Yellow (Meconopsts integrifolio), new......... 75 

Iceland or nudicaule yellow, fine for cutting......... .10 

# WALILO Sere si epee ct eceehe rerecat crea nevcnsteccie aerate 10 

ii ISCarlety swe) ec armamieyssehetabec rien tekele cae .10 

- LTOSECOLON SM ynersy rece eee ettcsierereidele ert .10 

“ gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)........ .10 

ff ATLIXO Ce yo a OU yaya tue NE Pe tae 10 

e collection; Gicolorsasaaate tee iol 50 

a Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors...... 25) 

PORTULACA single mixed, (railing garden an’1l$2.50 Ib} .05 

double mixed, extra from cuttings...............4. .10 

bd collection’ of 12) colors)... 0. 52s. bee 15 

PRIMULA vulgaris. (English Yellow Primrose.)...| .05 

acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose....... .25 

cortusoides, Sieboldi, mixed, splendid pot plants...| .20 

Forbesi (Baby Primroses) rosy lilac, free flowering.| .25 

Japonica, mixed, (Japanese Primrose), hardy..... .10 

obconica, grandiflora oculata, new dark eved sorts.| .25 

ft “ fringed hybrids, mixed...... 15 

5 Gigantea (novelty) flowers large as those 

of Chinese primroses.........0.5000. 50 

(See also Auricula, Polyanthus and Cowslip.) 

PRIMULA. Chinese Primroses. 
Giant Fringed, white................ .25 

i “ DIM ease. .25 

o TOSVERCO i ey levereiers esc oles .25 

= < Cin Ons soulson do oo00 D0 tO. 25 

M f blush white............... 20 

e [US errs tis beceocioion aa S care O25 

Ss me Orange King, salmon ...... .50 

s ne The Duchess (novelty) car- 

mine toning off to pink 

then blush, yellow eye....| .30 

es 4 mixed colors.............. 25 

a Giant Fringed, fern leaved, mixed... .| .25 

Double Giant mixed colors. . oo} 0) 

i sicleus Gigantea, white cine, eirtecets ane 25 

3 m7 redistanseeyervrii-rie 20 

se is “4 mixed. . 5 .25 

PYRETHRUM aureum (Golden Feather) bn eieiace .05 

u ss selaginoides, yellow fern foliage} .10 

single large flowering, mixed. hardy garden plants.| .10 

double “ te Y beautiful flowers ....| 25 

REHMANNIA angulata, Pink Perfection, biennial. ...| .25 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or siraw flower..... 05 

ROMNEYA Coulteri, (California Tree Poppy)....... mS) 

RICINUS communis major, Castor oil plant, 50c. tb.) .05 

Bismarkiana, new, green, bronze and purple........ .10 

Panormitanuscws nrc eee cierieiereciee a5) 

Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves, 60c. lb... .} .05 

Borboniensis, immense foliage...............4+4-. .05 

Gibsoni, purplish leaves and stems, 6 ft..........-.| .05 

Obermani;(sanguineus), red foliage, 8 ft........... 05 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems......... .05 

mixedhvarietics acre ee eee eect 50c. Ib.} .05 

Collection of 6 varieties.....................0-.. .25 

ROSE, hardy hybrids, double, mixed............... .10 

monthly, Tea-scented, mixed.................... .10 

New Crossbred French Roses................--.. 25 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white. .| .05 

RUDBECKIA bicolor superba,annual,yellow and brown| .10 

si # double, new. ae 15 

SALPIGLOSSIS grandiflora, mixed, gorgeous iiuarl 10 

New French, sturdy plants, 2 ft, high 

immense flowers.............0+-- .20 

collection of 6 grandiflora sorts.................. 40 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 | 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .15 | : 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .50 

250 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds .75 

250 seeds .85 

100 seeds .60 

250 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .1£ 

1000 seeds .3 

250 seeds .20 

250 seeds .25 

15 
Per 

oz. 

40 

2.00 

2.50 

.25 

35 

1.25 

-60 

1.50 

-10 

50 

-60 

15 

15 

-15 

15 

-15 

10 

-50 
-60 

2.00 
15 

30 

30 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



16 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

hia *Retail) Trade Packet | Per ] *Retail) Trade Packet | Per 

Pkt} of about || SUNFLOWERS, DOUBLE CUT AND COME AGAIN.) Pkt) — of about oz. 
SALVIA patens, magnificent blue flowers.........-..-| .15 250 seeds 1. 00) 1 double Cucumerifolius, sulphur white............. 10 Halt TAs SRP 40 

splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder............--]-10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 || @ s mixed colors.............. .10 | SAVE es 35 
= grandiflora, ‘‘ Scarlet Dragoon.’’ ..| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 | californicus, double orange flowers.......... Ie OO | npeseyvcetsesrciees 15 

ks compacta erecta ‘‘ Bonfire,’’ compact...| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 | “Chrysanthemum flowered................. | 10 |fessteNeeyate tl exeicten 15 

Tom Thumb or Miniature Praecox, 15 to 18 71m. high.| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 || “Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora, flora pl.).| .10| ........-... 15 

See Tose Maxima, mixed colors, large flowering. . .| .10 | mligca vee le ReMeMens ees | “~~ globosus fistulosus, round double flowers...| .05 | Sa Se Been AA 15 

“ Azure Fairy, lavender blue...... VO! | Wee sca eae Beene | .20 || * Se SilversWeaved siey.ss¢5,. sieves arel ayers | .15 | 

s f Rleshifpinkasrasy nearer -10 | | .75 | SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, white............... | .10 | 500 seeds 1.50 
Yi 7 {Oy a nee Ser eer tonohene, aioe Bio's SLO) [avers eben: 75) || SWEET WILLIAM, Harlequin, single flowers of various) | 

g ‘ Cherry red with white......... OF RRUN: «ry: | .75 || colorsiontthessame plant is). .s. sca 0 ia nee | NO)6| eset es ORronta's mic.c 75 
i s Snowball, (candidissima)....... LOW re tschesneesencere | =20 |} Perfection single large flowering, mixed........... SLOG cee Nieepeaeneheiees 25 

a 6 Royal purple (atropurpurea)....| .10| ............ | .20 \| Pink Beauty (novelty) large single pure pink...... 153 

o : Fierycscarleton sien a2 eet SON | Oesypepeie scenes | .20 |] Scarlet Beauty (novelty) large single deep scarlet...) .25 

« Goldemby ello were ccc ove rerener seks eld Oot ees ieee ecuctenesete 1 220) Perfection double large flowering, mixed.......... .15 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

nana fl. pl., mixed colors (dwarf double).......... AQ Di|> Sew aeecces crea 15 double: Roses is hey: nek sip toe oaks eee } 15 

iy “ So ancollectiom.orG) COlOLS wins: Sain syle 25 | doubleiBlack cere erry stay ere ccceats, ba ee 15 | 
Caucasica blue, fixe hardy garden perennial........| .10 | 500 seeds .40 | 1.50 collection; \6iseparatesortss...:. 2.2 -syns ieee i 25, 

= Perfecta, semi-double, blue............. 15 | 500 seeds 1.00! 5.00 | New Annual mixed colors....................... | .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.50 

Japonica, new, hardy perennial, mauve blue........ a5) | 3.00 } leas SULTAN, mixed, garden annual, 14 ft....... MO Ysyel (eet cee pcan e a5 

SCHIZANTHUS, Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant.| .15 | | || AGT th) Oats Se eae DERE BeS ois 5 Os) stiys nate aor -20 
Large Flowering Hybrids mixed, new, fine.........| .10 | .........-.. | 1.25 || “ yellow, fine for cutting. (C. SuseninO| bb Neteaem nora a c -20 

SHAS TASDAIS Yin! 2re dea teccsertest tec lelsresee cae trey aoa 25 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 6.00 | oy “white, Margaritae. . : Pes) LOY4 rece ora Oa.0dG.5 -40 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc...... $3.00 Ib.| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .25 “New large-flowering. See Consort Wage ca 

SOLANUM Seaforthianum, beautiful climber, blue fl..| .15 | 500 seeds .50 | 3.00 | THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber..| .10 | ..........-. 50 

STEVIA serrata, clusters of white flowers............. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 -75 || TORENIA,Princess of Montenegro,/avender and purple., .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

STOCKS 10 weeks, || TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora, hardy garden plant...| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

large flowering, oe pure white, pot seed...| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 VALERIAN, mixed, showy, hardy garden plant...... -| 05 | 2.28.22. 15 

" : lavender, ub .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 VERBENA 

i oe a blood red, sa -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 Mammoth, mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain. .10 | 1000 seeds .20 -60 

id i canary yellow, .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 ue Fairy Queen, blush tinged rose........ 15 

. = bright rose, .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 | sg White pe case regen ai eatvopacnue, ool eee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

os a mixed colors, “ ...| -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 ry  iecs Shrcte to ae Rae ESE -10 | 1000 seeds .25 15 

i 3 collection of 6 colors.....| .50 purple oor ei ors oie hao -10 | 1000 seeds .25 -75 

< bs i = <Sol2icolors:ce.ctalo: DT er oa Bis ore oc HERe See a eet is -10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white........ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 Salmons Hy 2c seiee terials eess os oS 10 

Henderson’s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: | | yellow, cream yellows... 2.2.5. seen. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

i “Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed.| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 auricula eyed, large white eyes......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 Ath) 

is “Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 2 white star (novelty) light blue with white 

. “Mont Blanc, pure white, ‘ -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 KY 161 GAPE SOF Ors ACE AOE RON REET Ee .25 5 

b! “ Grand Rouge, fiery crimson .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 a Aurora Borealis, blood scarlet..........| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

- “Aurora, copper red, e -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 Commandante Marechand, garnet......} .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

# “ Blue Bells, dark blue .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 a Buff Prince (novelty) salmon pink...) .25 

ef “Salmon 10 e collection of 10 colors............... |1.00 

“Mixed colors, " -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 Bush Verbenas, mixed colors....................). 10 | 1000 seeds .30 } 1.50 

“ Collection 7 colors. . | 60 Lemon scented (Aloysia Citriodora)..............\ 1O| ...-.22-.2.. 1.50 

Hollyhock-flowered, 10 weeks, mixed colores | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 VINGASrosea.tbright roses ee is ee ee | 05 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

s 3 Wihite serpent -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 rosea alba, whtte, with rose eye...................)- 05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 
- SS # crimson...........| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 ss pura, pure white, no eye..............| -05 1000 seeds .15 -50 

= by light blue..........) .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 6.) mixed colors Sua eye cone eine | .05 | 1000 seeds .15 -40 

: i ' ROSC stp ietastesaedete syste 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 || VIOLA cornuta Perfection, white.................. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
collection of above 4 separate sorts...., .50 | ty Admiration, purple. . Rae | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

BAD: 10: weeks, white? : 2.5 220. Wioon wei cee ees | 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 a mn hybrida Wwamiralien new.| .25 

= Scarletcy2) 3 Sccaitien en oeteieienee teeters ! 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 large flowering hybrids mixed, ‘‘ Pansy-violet 25 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

Bismarck (novelty) Giant white, annual variety... .| 15 | Odorata; lute wine ery 2tuonetars tev aicleredosedslopsacie\taereepan vale | .10 | L000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

“ CONTINUITY ’’ LARGE FLOWERING STOCKS. | “ mixed\colors?-.. <imjs- ie esleeciclvasie ear | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

Apple Blossom, white sujjused rose................ .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | VISCARIA Purity, new pure white................-. calls) | 

Queen Alexander, rosy lavender.................. 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | VIRGINIAN STOCK, mixed colors, garden annual. . ‘| 205 | we erie 15 

Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow.................. | 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | WALLFLOWER single, large flowering, mixed colors. .05  ............ 15 

Crimson King, velvety crimson.............0..... .15 | 1000 seeds .50 single, annual flowering, blooms 1st year from seed. | 10} 2. ese eee -20 

Beauty of Nice, flesh pink.............0000-0 000s .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 double, large flowering, mixed colors............. | .10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 

Empress August Victoria, silvery lavender......... .15 | 1000 seeds -50 | collection: of Gidoublesey yes eoe cies eisieesr eee | 50 | 

The collection of above 6 sorts. . ; ealeoel | WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers...... 10 | Si Sector 40 

Emperor, mixed colors, biennial winter fowenine .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 ZEA Perfecta, Dwarf Ornamental Corn.. S15) ateeetsrce ects 1.00 

STOKESIA Cyanea, hardy blue, Corn Flower......... 10 | 1000 seeds 50 | 1.50 ZINNIA tall, double, mixed colors, 3 to a8 "$2. 00 ‘tbl 205 /-} Beene So eoeens -20 

SUNFLOWER single, Thousand Flowered, 12 to 15 ft.| .10) ............ 15 dwarf large flowering double mixed, 2 ft.......... L057] Sonate oe ae 25 
single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6 ft.............. 1053] Geen eee 5 ci S collection of 6 sorts...) 25 | 

“— Silver-leaved (argophyllus), silver foliage....| .05 | ............ 15 Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers......... | .10 | 1000 seeds .15 50 

“Giant Russian, grown for seeds. . Be .05 saaes emcee eat? 10 Mammoth eae, salmon rose.................. | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 -60 

SUNFLOWERS, SINGLE “ CUT AND COME AG AIN” 2 s CFIMSON saci tered sevne oe ayer 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .60 

Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy plants......... 105: lee sree a5 ad Pe Uli Ouoesecsssoocosnoccopeos | .10 | 
“ Stella, yellow, fine for cutting............. PLO LSI (Pre Bhasecbooe iter Apa} - f)) SOF ANGE scthys, Heat cetaiacepexs ick eae | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 -60 

“White Star, white with black eye........... S05) deriaopecte |. £25, © ty ellOW2s)-f.eetioc oe Gere .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .60 
“Sirius, lemon, dark center................ 05 | satus GM BERS: | .25 ‘ Ss whitey. ceceeieceiteaocier tee ea | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .60 
“Mars, large golden, dark eye............-. HOF Numer ae a 25 “ mixed................86.00 Ib.| .10 | 1000 seeds :15 | .50 
“Cactus flowered mixed colors. . Rigel] thao es el .25 i “collection of 6 colors........... | .50 | 

“ Perkeo, only 12 inches high, polden, dope eye.| .10 | RRO ADOC ia 60 Liliput Scarlet Gem, compact, ProTEss, lft. high.. 10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

SUNFLOWERS, DOUBLE CUT AND COME AGAIN = White Gem, se 1 “=. .) -10)|| L000'seeds 225 |se-7o 

(Helianthus cucumertfolius fl. pl. varieties.) | | Double Mexican Hybrids, mixed colors, (novelty) 

double Cucumerifolius, golden yellow............. .10 | 2 | .40 dWarfiplanis: ProfUse-n-tvo Pera eine 15 | | 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) at 25 per cent. off retail prices. See column *. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS 17 

NAMED SWEET PEAS.—Continued. ! Pkt.| Oz. |4 lb.} Ib. 

) Pink Pearl. Rich rose pink...........00 0.0 c ees c eee e eee 10 | .20 
Henderson S Cream of the NAMED SWEET PEAS. Prima Donna. Exquisite rose-pink, large and profuse....| .05 ; .05 | 15} .35 

Prince Edward of York. Carmine-scarlet, wings crimson..| .05 | .05 | .15 | .3é 

A select list of giant-flowering varieties, including every color among Sweet Prince of Wales. Rich carmine-rose, grand flower.........| 05 | .05 | 15 | .35 

Peas.—We have discarded all small-flowering varieties, unhealthy sorts and du- Princess of Wales. Striped blue and purple on white..... 05) .05 ||.15 ) 35 
licat der diff t Queen Alexander. Bright scarlet....................... TO5R OOM Mel On|nn 3): 

Privat gone lne Dl atepe ree AMES: Queen of Spain. Soft rose pink overlaying buff........... -10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 
Customers may find the name of some old favorite missing, but you can Romolo Piazzani. Rosy-mauve, bluish-mauve wings....... 05 | .05} .15} .35 

rely on a better variety of same color being offered in the list below. Royal Rose. Deep carmine-rose, wings rose-pink......... .05 | .05 | .15 35 

Scarlet Gem. Bright clear scarlet....................... .05 | .05 | .15 35 

Senator. Striped maroon and violet on white............. 05 | .05 | 15] .35 

ST SS nT, = Shasta. Pure white, round open standard, profuse......... 05 '.05 | 15] .35 
Pkt.) Oz Ib.| Ib. Shazad Dark if : 051.05 | .15 35 

Admiration. Pinkish-heliotrope, wings a shade lighter....| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 5 azaca: ark purple-maroon, plum-purple wings........ ae ee = = 

Agnes Eckford. Soft bright pink, giant flowers.......... ; 10] .15 | Seat Morse. Buff-pink with cream tintings. . sr 2 eh Reet 
A. J. Cook. Rosy, purple and bluish heliotrope.......... | .10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 unbeams. Large cream-yellow flowers, extra cry noueriin ‘ ke . ; 

America. Striped blood-scarlet on white, large and striking.) .05 | .05 | 15 | .35 OCA 0 Aoi veo BEERS MY APSO Ss oS es ia 88 
Annie Stark. White flushed carmine-pink.. ..| .10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 Sybil Eckford. Apricot, wings cream and lemon.......... 05 2 eae 235 

Aurora. Striped rosy-orange on white, Prarie aersicene 05 | .05 | 15 .35 Unique. Striped pale blue on white...................+. MD | aa eld |] eae 

Beacon. Standard carmine, wings ivory-white............ | .10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 

Black Knight. Deep maroon, veined black, large and open.) .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 THE SPENCER HYBRID SWEET PEAS. 

Black Michael. Claret maroon...............-.....-... 05 | .05 | .15| .35 (The names of varieties alike or ‘* too near alike’ are given 
Blanche Ferry. Rose-red, wings blush...................| 05 | .05 | .15 | -35 tm parentheses). 
Blush Queen. Pearly white flushed rosy blush............ | .10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 Countes§ Spencer. The grand original from which this new 
Bolton’s Pink. A grand large soft pink................. 1.05 | 05] .15 | .35 race has sprung. Bright pink, deepening towards edges.| .10 | ,20 | .60 | 2.00 

Burpee’s Earliest White. Early flowering, of dwarf growth..| .05 | .05 | .25| .60 Blue Spencer (Flora Norton Spencer, Angelian Blue, etc.). 
Captivation. Claret-magenta, wings heliotrope, distinct...| .05 (OSn| ON eso. Bra enti ite] Mr ne wey epee oe eter cn a see TMA DAI UMN abe 15 

Coccinea. Bright cherry scarlet...................0..05- 05 | .05 | .15 | .35 Blue-striped Spencer (Hester, Princess of Wales Spencer, 

Countess Cadogan. Bright purplish-blue, wings light blue.| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 etc.). Striped deep blue on white...........0.0..0005- 15 
Countess Lathom. Rosy-buff.................-0..0-0-. .05 | .05 | .15) .35 Blush Spencer (Beauty, Lorna Loon, Lady Althorp, etc.). 

Crown Jewel. Rose-pink, wings rosy-cream, fine large flower.| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 Exquisite flushed white, tinted soft pink ................ 10 

Dainty. White with pink flush deepening to a pink edge..| .05 | .05| .15 | .35 Bicolor Spencer (Apple Blossom Spencer, Mrs. Andrew 
David R. Williamson. Indigo-purple, grand open flower. .| .05 | .05 |; .15 | .35 Ireland, Kitty Crier, etc.). Rose-pink standard, blush wgs.| .15 

Domino. Blush with carmine dots and shaded edge........ 10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 Coral-Rose Spencer (Miss E. F. Drayson, Robert Fellows, 

Dorothy Eckford. The best grandiflora white......... LOS eOSi el Sy teeoo Et Ca) NG Oral =rOSe ret te at Re ye ete Tete are ei oR ai Palte 

Duke of Sutherland. Violet-purple, wings indigo and ally 05 | .05 | .15} .35 Cream and Apricot Spencer (Nell Gwynn, Miss Bostick, 

Duke of Westminster. Clear purple with violet-purple wings| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 Paradise Ivory, etc.). Cream flushed with apricot-pink..| 15 

Earl Cromer. Reddish chocolate with pinkish claret wings.| .10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 Heliotrope Spencer (The Marquis, Mrs. Chas. Manders, 
Earliest of All. The earliest strain of Blanche Ferry....... 05 | .05 | .15] .35 Tennant Spencer, etc.). Rosy-mauve.......2.-.000005 15 

E. J. Castle. Carmine-rose, shaded salmon in standard...| .10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 Lavender Spencer (Asta Ohn, Princess Alice, Lady Cooper, 
Emily Eckford. Rosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings....| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 Mrs. Chas. Foster, etc.). Lavender-blue, tinged rosy-mauve | .10 

Emily Henderson. Large, pure white, early and profuse..| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 Maroon Spencer (Dudley Lees, Hannah Dale, Prince of 

Evelyn Breadmore. Glisiening white with pinkish tinge..| .10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 Asturias, Othello Spencer, etc.). Rich chestnut-maroon..| .15 

Evelyn Byatt. Standard orange, wings rose-orange....... 05 | .05 | .15 35 Orange Spencer (Helen Lewis, Herbert Smith, Maggie 

Flora Norton. Light clear blue...........0 00.0000 cece ee .05 | .05|.15 | .35 Stark, etc.). Fiery-orange standard, rosy-orange wings..| .10 | .10| .25 | .75 
Frank Dolby. Lavender-blue, very large flower............| .10 '.15|.50/1.50 || Orange-striped Spencer (Elegance, Aurora Spencer, etc.). 

George Gordon. Garnet-red....... Deo Lene EOS Oi Palldu|35 Striped and flushed orange-rose on white................ 15 } 

George Herbert. Rich scarlet-rose, wings carmine-rose...., .10 | .15 | .50 11.50 | Pink-edged Spencer (Florence Morse Spencer, Bobby K., | 

Gladys Deal. (Mrs. Higginson, Jr.) Pure lavender-blue....| .05 | .05 | .15 35 Elsie Herbert, etc.). Blush-white, edged pink......... 10 | .20 | .60 | 2.00 

Gladys Unwin. Large open flower of pale pink.......... .| .10|.10| 15] .50 | Pink-striped Spencer (Ramona Spencer, Mrs. Chamberlain 

Golden Rose. Primrose-yellow, flushed with rosy-pink. .. | .05 | .05°| 15] .35 | Spencer, Silver Wings). Striped and suffused pink on white| .15 

Helen Pierce. White ground, marbled bright blue..........| .05 | .10| .20| .60 || Primrose Spencer (Clara Curtis, Devonshire Cream, Para- 

Henry Eckford. Intense orange, wings rose-orange........ | .05 | .10 | .20 50 dise Cream, etc.). Primrose-yellow.............0+0++- 10 | .25 

Hon. F. Bouverie. Salmon bufj-pink, wings creamy-pink.| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 Rosy-Buff Spencer (Mrs. Routzhan, Constance Oliver, Lucy| | 
Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A grand primrose-yellow............ | .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 Hemus, etc.). Pinkish buff, suffused and edged rosy-pink.| .15 | 

Horace Wright. Plum purple, wings violet purple........ | 10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 | Rose-Pink Spencer (Enchantress, Lovely Spencer, Paradise, | | 

Janet Scott. Bright pink, tinged apricot................. | 05 | 05} 15 | .35 | etc.). Warm rose-pink shaded...............0-2000-- 10 

Jeannie Gordon. Rosy-pink, wings pink, tinged primrose.) .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 |, Rose-Red Spencer (John Ingman, Paradise Carmine, Mrs. | 
Jessie Cuthbertson. Cream white, strongly striped red... | 05 | .05} 15) 35 || Wm. King, etc.). Rich crimson-rose........0....+-:- .10 | 10} .25] .75 

King Edward VII. Large open flower of rich blood scarlet..| .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 | Red-striped Spencer’ (Paradise Red-flake, Winnie Jones, | 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery-lavender........ | .05 | .05 | .15 | .35 } America Spencer, etc.). Striped carmine-red on white. .| 15 

Lord Nelson. Rich indigo blue, wings toned purple...... 10 | .15 | .50 | 150 1 White Spencer (Etta Dyke, Paradise White, Lady Leonard, | 

Lord Roseberry. Deep magenta-rose, wings of lighter shade.| .05 | 05) .15 | .35 | etc.). Large waved white....................++.+.....| 10 | .20 | .60 | 2.00 

Lottie Eckford. White, shaded lilac, edged blue............ | .05 | .05 | 15) .35 \| | | | 

Lovely. Warm rose-pink, large and extra fine............ | .05 | .05 | 15) .35 || MIXED SWEET PEAS. : | Pkt! Oz. |4 lb.| Ib. 

Marchioness of Cholmondeley. Cream pink, shaded buff. | .05 | 05} .15{ .385 || SUPERIOR MIXED. Blended in proper proportions from | 

Mima Johnson. Bright coral rose...............+..+--. | 10 | |] excluszuelylonighivcolorsnaaa ee eee 05 057210) 025 

Miss Willmott. Orange rose, extra large and fine........ 05 | 95] 15) 35 || MIXED GIANT HYBRIDS, from recent Eckford and Amer- | 

Modesty. White, with pink tint deepening at edge.........| .05 | .05 | 15. | .35 | ican novelties, including new seedlings............... OM LON Lon eso. 

Mont Blanc. An extra early white, fine for forcing........ 05 | .05 | .15) .35 | GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED or SPENCER HYBRIDS, 

Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Pale pink, large flower............ 10 | .15 | .50/1.50 | MixediColorsn ries si seee etchant ees ee eee ols .10 | .20 | .60 | 2.00 

Mrs. Collier (Syn.-Dora Cooper). Yellowish cream....... 10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 | Exclusively composed of Countess Spencer hybrids con-| | 

Mrs. Dugdale. Glowing crimson-rose. sooade ol! Ob || COSI CS I) ces} | taining blush, pink, rose, orange, crimson, etc. | 

Mrs. H. Kendall Barnes. Buff, ose) ie cream......... | 05) .10| 20) .35 | 
Mrs. Walter Wright. Rose-mauve, with blue mauve wines: | 05 | .10} .15} .35 | DOUBLE FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. 

Navy-Blue. Dark indigo-blue and violet, the best blue...... 05 | .05}.15 | 35 | These usually produce 20 to 40% of double flowers |Pkt.| Oz. {4 1b./ lb. 

Nora Unwin. A fine waved white....................4- 10 | .15 | .50|150 || Phenomenal. Double standard full and frilled; wings, large 

Nymphaea. White flushed pink.............-00.0-0-055 RODS ODE Pe Lonlae oo | and many; color pearl white tinged with rosy-lavender...| .10 | .10 | .25 | .75 

Othello. Dark maroon with blackish veins............... 05 | .05 | .15 | .35 | Double White Wonder. Large pure white flowers, usually 6 | 

Phyllis Unwin. Deep rose-carmine...........0020+2205. 10 | .10} .25 | .75 | to 8 on long stiff stems, all facing one way.............. 05} .10|.15 | .50 

Our Leaflet ‘‘BEST METHODS OF GROWING SWEET PEAS,’’ free to Customers when asked for. 

~ 



18 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—MISCELLANEOUS BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

Single Bulbs we mail Free, but buyer pays transit at the 

dozen, hundred and thousand rate. 

Each.| voz. 100 

Amorphophallus Rivieri..............................] $.60 |$6.00 |$45.00 

Apios Tuberosa, hardy climber............+022+++++++-] -10 | 1.00 7.00 

Bessera Elegans, vermilion marked rosy white........... .04 -40 3.00 

Caladium Esculentum (Elephant’s Ear). 

Extra size bulbs, 12 inch and over (postage 15c. each).. ~25. | 2.00'*}' 15:00 

First size bulbs, 9 inch and over ( > 1 Ociente) ee 215) | 25 8.00 

Second size bulbs, 6 inch and over (  “ 5Cunsaee) re .08 -75 5.50 

Chlidanthus; Fragrans:.o-3e. coe ieee chen |e OG -60 4.00 

Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea batatas) 1 year old roots....... .06 -60 4.50 

2 SSD VeaTsOld <7 COOLS Meer eer cictehaerioneene toner -10 | 1.00 7.00 

Cooperia Drummondi, white fragrant................-2.| -03 -30 2.50 

Crinum Kirkii, large flowers, white, red striped, large bulbs. -30 | 3.00 | 20.00 

Hyacinthus Candicans, spzkes of white bell-shaped flowers..| -05 -50 4.00 

Regarding Your Order for Lilium Auratum, first size bulbs...........2.0-2 0000 ee = 1 guy 7.00 

; et Extra-large bulbs kpccsericcnecineieeee -15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

o Elegans Erectum Robustum, orange spotted maroon| -.12 | 1.25 9.00 

DUTCH BULBS, EITC. Be 464 ‘ eats apricot yal Ce Gikares oo 9° Boag Asengs oe 9.00 : 

_ ancifolium (Speciosum) Album, white..........| «20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

“ £ Roseum, white, shaded and spotted rose} -15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

FOR DELIVERY “ " Melpomone, crimson, heavily spotted...) -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

“ “ Magnificum, rich red, spotted.........| «25 | 2.50 

S d A 1 909 “ — Longiflorum, the well known white Trumpet Lily...) +10 | 1.00 8.00 

ummer an utumn, “  Tigrinum Splendens (Improved Tiger.Lily).......} -08 -75 6.00 

“s “ etl pl:  Woublediager, aly) vereigertetets ones - -10 | 1.00 7.00 

MAY WE NOT BID ON YOUR “—__ Umbellatum, mixed colors................--...| -10 | 1.00 | 8.00 
REQUIREMENTS IN HYACINTHS, Madeira Vine (Climbing Mignonette).............--24-- .04 .40 3.00 

Montbretia, Mixed) Hybrids..2 2. 25.2 2. 3-22 sesceyee ete e-| -. 08 .30 2.00 

TULIPS, NARCISSUS, LILIES, ETC? Milla Biflora, flowers star-shaped, white.........- Behe terels .03 .30 2.50 

Oxalis Lasiandra, rosy Dtnk. 022 2 nos 3 ac et clos eoelanet= (ates 10 .60 

Lie *) Deippis) 7089) Whzte rion... onereloistetarneretettepodsetoielce .10 .60 

RDERS placed with us early enable us to estimate Pancratium Calanthinum, fragrant white flowers......... 12 | 1.25 8.00 

Tigridia Conchiflora, dark yellow, red spots.........-++-- 05 .50 3.50 

our requirements more closely, and by including Grandiflora Pavonia, crimson, centre mottled yellow....| .05 .50 3.50 

your order with ours, for importation, we can afford to Alba, white, yellow cup, spotted crimson..... .05 | 50 | 3.50 
; tS Lilacea, lilac with purple and white spots....| .05 -50 4.00 

sell you at lower rates than in the Autumn, for the rea- sy 
Rosea,, b72ghtt T0ses ccc clei sotasnsseneletei=\er= n= .05 .50 3.50 

son that when importing on a certainty, we take less risk ¢ Aurea, deep golden yellow.............-.-| .05 | .50] 4.00 

in having a surplus left. Should we be able to offer « Immaculata, spotless white........%.---.-| 05 .50 4.00 

4 MixedSortsseccswereseyoenciete eho eateheieirecienal ers OO .50 3.50 

anything at a lower rate later in the season we will give TUBEROSES.—Dwari Double Pearl. 

you the benefit. Extra size bulbs, 4 to 6 inch........ .... --$9.00 1000] .03 | .25 | 1.25 

Mexican, single white branching......-...----+++2++-| 05 .50 3.50 

Variegated Foliage, single flowering.........-+---+4+. -04 235 2.50 

SEND US YOUR LIST OF BULBS WANTED AND Zephyranthes Atamasco, blush white.......-+.-+-+++-+4+-|  .08 25 1.50 

WE WILL PRICE IT. Candida, large-flowering, pure white...........-+.++--| 03 .25 1.50 

Rosea, large flowers, rose pink.......++-++0+-2eeeeees| 04 .40 2.50 

Vercunda, summer blooming. large white flowers........ 04 .40 2.50 
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HENDERSON'S 

SUPERIOR G ] al el 1 O l ‘al S B el ] b S : So ee 

Single bulbs we mail free but buyer pays transportation at the dozen, 100 and 1000 rate. 

ee Gladiolus Mixtures. 
ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS. Doz. | 100 | 1000 

All colors, mixed. . Dele cise sie (PO). 20\ |Ol.c0 [$12.00 
Henderson’s Special ‘Finest Mixed Hybrids. beoode Dou emaow .30 | 1.75 | 16.00 
White and Light Varieties, Mixed....................- .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
Striped and Variegated Varieties, Mixed. . RN aaa one .85 | 2.25 | 20.00 
Pink and Rose Varieties, Mixed......................- 125) [51575 | 16.00 
Red and Scarlet Varieties, Mixed. . Berens hev one’s thes aves s .25 | 1.35 | 12.00 
Yellow and Orange Varieties, Mixed. . Bon Gn ClaCe cathe .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Scarlet and Pink with WANES Throats. . sococoooocall 0G) 1} Aol) ||) aesc(ol) 
Blue Hybrid Seedlings... . cboooosseopossoull pies || BO) 4) GaOO 
Lemoine’s Butterfly, Mixed. Boo bgoUddoOOomABD COO oe) |) AoW) Tera) 
Giant Childsii Hybrids, Mixed. Bee ae|| 235)|) 2250)5|) 20200 
Groff’s Genuine Newest Hybrids in Grand Mixture..... . .60 | 4.00 | 38.00 

e Gladiolus Gandavensis. 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. 

Amalthee. White, with purple blotch; lilac anlings; -1$0.08 {$0.85 | $7.00 
Angele. White, showy and effective...... ..|  .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Augusta. Pure white, with blue anthers. 05 .50 3.50 
Baron Hulot. Dark violet-blue. , .12 | 1.25 9.00 
Brenchleyensis. Vermilion- scarlet; ‘a favorite for massing .05 E35 2.50 
Brilliancy. Rich ruby-scarlet, intense and brilliant..... .25 | 2.50 
Carnation. Flesh white, edges tinged carmine, pais 

blotches. . : -12 | 1.25 | 10:00 
Contrast. Vivid scarlet, ‘with pure white ‘center....... .25 | 2.50 
Canary Bird. Fine yellow.... BD Moe voracarevevens PF |) 5h P85 9.00 
Ceres. White, spotted purplish rose. Weiey shavateisaeieral ae OD -40 2.50 
Chrysolora. Pure golden-yellow; very Fnehan ee ne -20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
Conquete. Cherry-red, white blotch. . 5 .---| .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Doctor Hogg. Mauve, suffused rose; center white. --|  .08 .85 7.00 
Emma Thursby. White, striped carmine. so seemonel) os) .50 3.00 
Eugene Scribe. Soft rose. blazed carmine. Relea ara hens Obs} atts 5.00 
Fireflush. Brilliant salmon, maroon center. .. Bas .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 
Gen’! Phil. Sheridan. Fiery-red, with white blotch. S0000 .05 .50 4.00 
General Sherman. Large brilliant scarlet... see | 05 .50 4.00 
George Paul. Crimson stained yellow and purple. RG COO -08 75 6.00 
Glory of Brightwood. Scarlet with lemon throat....... -05 .50 4.00 
Harmonia. Crimson, white throat and veins........... .25 | 2.50 
Isaac Buchanan. A fine and popular yellow.... -08 .75 6.00 
Lamarck (de). Cherry, tinted orange, wee: red: throat 

stained white. 5 .05 -50 3.00 
La Cross. Orange scarlet, flaked maroon......-....... 08 AD 6.00 
Latone. Rose with creamy blotch........-. ML QH | 125 9.00 
Lavender Queen. Lavender and lilac blended. 25 | 2.50 
Marie : Berger. MRosy-lilac, shaded yellowish- -rose; 

blotched and striped red.. SRA NaIDOOGETO Ee .20 | 2.00 | 16.00 
Mahdi. Large, deep, blackish- red. 15 | 1.50 2.00 
Magnificus. Cinnabar-red, blotched white, edged \ violet| .25 | 2.50 
Mad. Monneret. Delicate rose. .05 -50 3.00 
May. White flaked rosy- crimson; superb spike. . ae -05 .50 3.00 
Mrs. Krelage. Fiery-red; blotch white, veined carmine. 08 5 (0) 6.00 
Octoroon. Salmon-pink; distinct and beautiful: nee -08 .75 6.00 
Pactole. Yellow, tinged rose, dark blotch.. REN a 08 -85 7.00 
Prescott. Blush and pink; purple throat. one : .25 | 2.50 | 
Pappilion. Yellow flaked and bordered carmine........ .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Pygmalion. Cherry red with white blotch. Seadoo PD | ASQ 5 LOrOO 
Pyramid. Large orange-rose flowers. . aca nL) | 25 8.00 
Reine Blanche. Pure white, with carmine blotch. -| .05 .50 4.00 
Richard Coeur de Lion. Crimson, flamed garnet; lower . 

petals blotched yellow. . L225 9.00 
Rev. Berkeley. Rose, tinged ‘violet; “white blotch. 08° .85 7.00 
Scarsdale. Lavender, shaded rose. Moco lne eer yp len25. 1 10)500 
Sulphur King. Beautiful, clear eulphur yellow. a atoteneeaiens 125.) 2.50 
Sunshine. Fine yellow; tall spike..... £25 4 2250 
Shakespeare. White, suffused carmine- rose; rosy- -plotch| .12 | 1.00 7.00 
Snow-White. Pure snowy-white; the finest white...... -20 | 2.00 | 15.00 
Sylphide. Pure white; flamed carmine. Rithicawe -08 off) 5.00 
Thalia. White flaked and streaked carmine. socenl | ooh) .50 4.00 

COLLECTIONS OF 

NAMED GLADIOLUS GANDAVENSIS. 

POPULAR COLLECTION. See 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 
riced at 5c. each. $0.50 

EXCELLENT COLLECTION Contains 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 
iced at 8c. each. -90 

PERFECTION COLLECTION ee Centains 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 
priced at 12c. each. 1.25 

MATCHLESS COLLECTION ee ontaine 1 bulb each of 12 varieties priced 
at 15c. to 25c. each inclusive. 2.25 

COMPLETE COLLECTION. as) each of the forty, sient named varieties 
offered above. . --. 4.50 

Gund fed lie Rowers Gladiolus, “‘ Princeps”’ 
This magnificent new hybrid often produces spikes 3 feet long, carrying 

from 18 to 22 immense flowers, about 6 inches across, of perfect form; color 
glowing scarlet-crimson, enlivened below the throat by a large-feathered white 
blotch sprinkled with scarlet. Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

Giant Childstt Gladiolus. 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. Each.| Doz. | 100 

America. New; large flowers of soft pink............. $0.10 |$1.00 |$ 7.00 
Adolph Glose. Slaty-blue; crimson and white throat... -12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Admiral Dewey. Silvery- pink, marked Vets crimson.| .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Attraction. Deep crimson with white throat. -| .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Blanche. Snow-white, with soft rose tintings. . -12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Brilliant. Orange-red with white and carmine throat. . .08 75 6.00 
Burlington. Pink, tinged scarlet, white throat. Ae .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Cardinal. Intense cardinal scarlet. . -12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Columbia. Scarlet, penciled purple: “throat mottled. . -08 .75 5.00 
Deborah. Red, tinged amaranth, white throat and 

blotches. . .08 .75 6.00 
Dr. Seliew. Rosy- crimson: ‘penciled darker: throat white] .08 75 6.00 
Elaborate. Fiery-red, penciled amaranth; white throat. . Lee be 2m O00) 
Gov. McCormack. Rose, mottled silvery- grey; throat 

white and violet.. : .08 5003) 6.00 
Harlequin. Striped and mottled white. red and rose... . .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Henry Gilman. Salmon-scarlet, with white Pands and 

mottled throat.. Ue ce eee Lc OS .75 5.00 
Melrose. White flaked pink, crimson center. .. .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Mrs. Beecher. Rose-crimson; throat white, freely spotted .08 75 6.00 
Nezinscott. Blog scarlet: throat mottled ema crim- 

son and white. -08 75 6.00 
Oddity. Amaranth- red, "suffused | purple. blue; “throat 

‘mottled red and white.. .08 athe) 5.00 
Salem. Salmon-pink, blotched maroon. .08 .75 5.00 
Splendor. Soft rose-pink, magenta stains and white and 

purple mottling. . eat eL2) |) 125) | 10200 
Superb. Pink, flaked and striped. salmon- pink.. Solar .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Variabilis. Deep pink flaked blue-black.. Meetedaier setts .08 57/3) 6.00 
Wild Rose. Charming rosy blush. é 25 | 2.50 
Wm. Falconer. Light pink; flowers and ‘spike extra large .08 5 5.00 
Giant Childsii Hybrids, Mixed, $20.00 Der lO00R eee 04 EoD 2.50 

COLLECTIONS OF 

NAMED GIANT “CHILDSII” GLADIOLUS. 
EXQUISITE COLLECTION. Sue 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

ced at 8c. each.. $0.90 
GORGEOUS COLLECTION pee ontaine 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

priced at 10c. and 12c. each inclusive. 1.25 

 Lemoine’s Hybrid Giediahis: oe 
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. 

Admiral Pierre. Dark carmine,.purple blotches. . 

Each. | Doz. 100 

-|$0.05 |$0. 20 $4.00 
Andre Chenier. Pink, spotted: black and yellow....... .05 4.00 
Baron Staffe. Lilac stained violet and yellow. . -08 "353 7.00 
Beaurepain. Rose tinted violet, throat maroon 1 edged 

salmon... EHV ou stoel as , .08 .85 7.00 
Blue Jay. Deep indigo blue... aoavedisie MLM eles 25)5 | elOR 00 
Chas. Martel. Rosy-blush, carmine _biotches. sethuce .05 .50 3.50 
Dandy. Dark crimson, yellow center. daiceroer 08 .85 7.00 
De Cheville. Salmon- red with buff blotch. Soave) oll |)),00) 8.00 
Edison. Several colors in rich combination............ .08 543) 6.00 
Emille- Lemoine. Bright vermilion, dotted gold.. all. ols .50 4.00 
Enfant de Nancy.. .05 -50 4.00 
Etendard. Brick- red, canary and ‘crimson blotches. . -08 .85 7.00 
F. Bergman. Orange- pink, carmine stains..... Bie .05 -50 4.00 
Gil Blas. Salmon-rose and straw; red blotch.......... .08 85 7.00 
Incendiary. Fiery-red, crimson blotch, gold markings.. .05 .50 4.00 
Jane Dieula Foy. Creamy white and maroon....... at SD e eles 25 9.00 
Ketelar. Salmon-red with crimson lemon throat....... .05 .60 5.00 
Lafayette. Salmon-yellow, crimson blotches........... .08 -85 7.00 
La Marck. Salmon, spotted crimson and yellow....... -05 .50 4.00 
Mad. Lemoiner. White, tinged salmon, violet and ma- 

roon blotches..... -05 -50 4.00 
Marie Lemoine. Cream, flushed salmon and lilac; lower - 

divisions spotted lilac and yellow........ scen .05 -50 3.00 
Mephistopheles. Dark red stained In eveliesihe secs On eetee BU2E ele 25 9.00 
Pactole. Sulphur-yellow, spotted black..../..........] .08 .85 7.00 
Vashti. Creamy-white, blotched carmine.............. .05 -50 4.00 
Lemoine’s Butterfly Mixed. $15.00 per 1000........... .03 .30 2.00 

COLLECTIONS OF 

LEMOINE’S HYBRID GLADIOLUS. i 
FAVORITE COLLECTION.—Contains 1 bulb each of above 12 varieties 

ed at 5c. each. . $0.50 
SUPERLATIVE COLLECTION “Containg 1 bulb each of the 12 varieties 

priced at 8c. and 12c. each.. : 1.00 

GLADIOLUS. 

Groff’s Genuine Newest Hybrids in Grand Mixture. 
A strain of great merit evolved by Mr. Groff, an enthusiastic and successful 

hybridizer of Gladiolus. The characte:istics are healthy, vigorous- growing 
plants, producing long, sturdy spikes, carrying extra large and perfectly formed 
flowers of superior substance. The colors, combinations and markings are 
exceptionally diversified and beautiful, including some not found in any other 
strain. Price Groff’s Grand Mixture, 60c. doz , $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per 1000. 
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
All Selected Bulbs 1} to 14 Inches in Diameter. 

These are now among the most popular plants for beds of summer flowers. Nothing can exceed 
the brilliancy and richness of their flowers. From the time the first blossoms appear until all growth 
is stopped by frost they are never out of bloom. 

SINGLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate colors, Scarlet, Yellow, Crimson, White, Pink, and 
Saimon. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate colors, Scarlet, Crimson, White, Yellow, Pink, and 
Salmon. Price, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

eee AZALEAS, 2.2.2 
We offer a fine lot of Azaleas, shapely specimens, well ‘‘ headed,’’ double and single flowered, 

which should make splendid plants for Easter sales. They should be purchased well in advance of 
Easter, as it is impracticable to ship them when in bloom and have them arrive in good condition. 
This year Easter Sunday will be on April 11th. 

We offer the following well known and popular sorts: 

Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Niobe, Deutsche, Perle Mme. C. Van Langenhove, Vervaeneana, Empress 

of India, Helen Thielman, and Simon Mardner. 
Per doz. Per 100 

LOStowl2 cinch cheadstryaceee sericea ie ESERIES cy chats cid oa 4 OU a Oo $6.00 $45.00 
2) toml4ay ve Me ano ACEO coins USL DAME oboe bide Sabepadurenbds 7.00 55.00 
14) tomo = bie EF SO Sr RHR Tons ea Tear Ph ate em PPR ET Bl cla “a! o' bh Sor cierO eid Bln eres 10.00 75.00 

Harpy AZALEAS. 

A fine collection, single 

and double, plants from 5 

and 6 inch pots. Price 

$5.00 per doz. 
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 
Norfolk Island Pine. 

Deep green, feathery foliage arranged in whorls, rising one above the other at 
regular distances. It is easily grown and is highly ornamental. (See cut.) Price, 
20 to 24 inches, high 5 tiers, $10.00 per doz.; 15 to 18 inches high, 4 tiers, $7.50 per 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 
_ The fronds are frequently four feet long, a rich shade of green, retaining their 
freshness for weeks after being cut. Price, 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 3-inch 
pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 
Bright green leaves, gracefully arched and as finely woven as silken mesh, retaining their fresh- 

ness for weeks when cut. Price, 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 2-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

SUPERB FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS 
Among ornamental foliage plants there are none more beautiful in design or gorgeous in coloring 

than the Fancy-Leaved Caladiums. They are simply wonderful in the colorings and markings of 
the leaves. Of special value for pot culture, window and piazza boxes. Most of the varieties 
planted about June Ist in partially shaded borders succeed admirably as bedding plants. We 
offer 16 distinct sorts; the richness of coloring is bewildering and impossible to describe in our 
limited space..'!’Brilliant red and green, green with spots and red veins, etc. Price, $1.50 per 
doz., $12.00°per 100. Set of 16 for $2 25. 

AZALEA MME, 

VAN DER~CRUYSSEN. 



DOUBLE FRINGED 

PETUNIAS .x 
Attractive. Beautifully variegated soft carmine red and white. 
Aurora. Delicate rosy blush shading to clear white at edges. 
Carmen. Rich carmine lake, silvery tips with silvery reverse. 
Diadem. White with soft pink in center and splashed on petals. 
Emblem. Rich deep violet-red, tipped with silvery white. 
Pink Beauty. A soft, pretty lavender-pink, beautifully fringed. 
Romantic. A combination of soft white and carmine lake. 
Spotless. Pure white, beautiful form. (See cut.) 
Thebes. Deep violet-red, lavender and purple shadings. 
Unique. White, rose-carmine blotches and stripes. 
Violetta. Soft violet-red, silvery white edges. 
Winona. Rich rosy lavender shading to silvery white. 

Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

FERNS 
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANII. 

A new form of the ‘‘ Plumed Fern.”” The pinnae subdividing 
making miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main 
fronds, looking as if two or even three were condensed in one. 
Price, 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 3-inch, $1.00 per doz.; 4-inch, 
$2.50 per doz.; 5-inch, $4.50 per doz.; 6-inch, $6.00 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONII ELEGANTISSIMA. 
This is a sport from the Pierson Fern, in which the plumy pe- 

culiarity of the original form is even more distinctly developed 
than in the original. Price, 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 3-inch 
pots, $1.00 per doz.; 4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, 
$4.50 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

THE BOSTON FERN. 
Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, 

$8.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.00 
per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7-inch pots, $7.50 per doz. 

ASSORTED FERNS. 
A nice assortment for filling pans. Price, plants from 2-inch 

pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 
From the same strain of seed as the named varieties; all are 

not certain to be double. Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 
SINGLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 

From seed of our own saving. 450c. per doz., $3.00 per 100 

PALMS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS. 
ARECA LUTESCENS. 

This majestic Palm is without a peer for strength and elegance 
combined. Price, plants from 5-inch pots, 18 to 24 inches high, 
3 plants in a pot, $7.50 per doz.; 4-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 
$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

COCOS WEDDELIANA. 
This beautiful Palm is admirably adapted for the centres of 

jardinieres and fern dishes, while for dinner-table decoration it 
is unexcelled. Price, 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 
100; 2-inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA FRAGRANS. 
Deep green, broad, gracefully drooping leaves. 

pots, $4.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 
DRACAENA GODSEFFIANA. 

A broad ovate leaved variety, dark green, spotted with yel- 
low, the spots changing to creamy white. Very ornamental. 
Price, 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, 
$3.00 per doz. 

DRACAENA INDIVISA. 
Of all the plants in use for centres of vases, baskets or for 

beds in the open ground, nothing is so valuable as this. Plants 
from 5-inch pots, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, 
$8.00 per 100. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 
Our plants are of stout, stocky growth, and are sure to give 

satisfaction. Price, plants from 6-inch pots, 2 ft., 4 to 5 leaves, 
$1.25 each; 5-inch pots, 12 to 15 inches, 5 to 7 leaves, $6.00 per 
doz.; 4-inch pots, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, 
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

Special “‘ made up” plants from 5-inch pots, 3 plants in a 
pot, 12 to 15 inches high, $9.00 per doz. 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 
A taller growing variety than the above, with broader leaves, 

longer stems and more sweep to the foliage. Price, 3-inch pots, 
$2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 
Price, plants from 4-inch pots, $3.00 per doz., 5-inch pots, 

$4.50 per doz. 

Price, 5-inch 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 
Price, 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.50 per doz. 

PHOENIX ROEBELINII. 
The finest of the Date Palms, with dark green feathery foliage, 

as fine as Cocos Weddeliana, but even more graceful. It is 
very hardy, will prove of the greatest value for house decora- 
tion. Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 
100; 4-inch pots, $3.00 per doz. 

RUBBER PLANTS. 
We have a splendid stock of this useful and ornamental plant. 

Price, 15 to 18 inches high, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100; 20 to 
24 inches high, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100. 
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piseASE-PROOF New, Hardy Climbing Roses 
The great drawback to hardy climbing roses has always been 

their susceptibility to disease, particularly that scourge known 
as white mildew. That tendency has been eliminated in the 
sorts raised by crosses on Rosa Wichuraiana. This has been 
known and appreciated by close observers but has not been 
fully appreciated by the majority of growers, hence our em- 
phasizing it now. We offer below a choice collection. They 
all make splendid pot plants for Easter blooming. 

#%% THE “GARNET CLIMBER” *.%.% 
A grand, new hardy climbing Rose, a cross between a dark 

red variety and Wichuraiana. The great fault with Crimson 
Rambler, viz.: its susceptibility to mildew and red spider is 
entirely absent in this beautiful variety. The flowers are pro- 
duced in clusters, a rich garnet crimson, delightfully fragrant, a 
quality said to be the soul of a flower and lacking in the Crimson 
Rambler. The foliage is luxuriant, a deep green with a highly 
polished surface. Those who have failed with Crimson Rambler 
may plant this with safety, those who have succeeded with it 
may plant it as it is distinct from it, eventually we believe it 
will be planted exclusively for red climbing roses. Price, plants 
from 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, 
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

OTHER DISEASE-PROOF NEW VARIETIES. 
LA FIAMMA. Intense flaming scarlet with a silvery white 

“aureole’”’ in the center. The flowers are single, about two 
and one half inches across, borne in clusters on long stems 
and fairly cover the plant. 
PARADISE. A combination of pink and white. The edges of 

the petals are imbricated giving a very artistic effect. 
DELIGHT. Just what its name suggests. The color is bright 

earmine, white at the base of the petals, the center of each 
flower filled with golden yellow anthers. 
EVANGELINE. The flowers are single, 2 inches across. The 

coloring is exquisitely dainty, the center being white half way 
up the petals, merging into a beautiful, clear, but soft shade of 
pink. % 
HIAWATHA. The color is glowing ruby-crimson, the center 

being clear white and filled with rich golden yellow anthers, a 
striking and beautiful combination. 
WEDDING BELLS. The flowers of this variety are double. 

The color is white, the upper half of the petals a soft pink so 
that the general color effect is a dainty china pink. 

Price for the above, plants from 3-inch pots, $1.25 per doz., 
$10.00 per 100. 

ASSORTED HYBRIDS OF ROSA WICHURAIANA. 

ALBA RUBIFOLIA. Pure white, double, foliage bronzy-red. 
ALBERIE BARBIER. A grand climbing Rose, double, white 

flowers opening flat like a Camellia. 
DEBUTANTE. Beautiful soft pink, double flowers, very frag- 

rant; dark green, glossy foliage. 
DOROTHY PERKINS. Beautiful clear shell-pink, it blooms in 

clusters of ten to thirty flowers. Splendid for cutting; very 
fragrant. 

EVERGREEN GEM. Flowers double, yellow, buff in bud, 
opening to almost white, 2 or 3 inches in diameter. 

GARDENIA. Buds bright yellow, open flowers cream color, 
and 38 to 334 inches in diameter. 

JERSEY BEAUTY. Flowers single, 3 inches in diameter, pale 
yellow, covering the plant entirely; very fragrant. 

LADY GAY. A delicate shade of pink, changing to white; strong 
habit of growth, fine trusses and individual flowers. 

MAY QUEEN. Bright coral-pink; early bloomer. 
PINK ROAMER. Flowers single, rich pink, white center. 
RENE ANDRE. A beautiful climbing Rose, orange-pink in the 

bud, creamy-white when open, rosy-pink on the margins. 
SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION. Double flowers, soft blush 

changing to white, about 13 inches in diameter. 
SWEETHEART. Bright pink, shading to soft white, double 

flowers, deliciously fragrant. 
MANDA’S TRIUMPH. ‘This may well be called Double “ Me- 

morial Rose.’ Pure white, delightfully fragrant. 
RUBY QUEEN: Deep ruby-rose, full and double. 
UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Double, soft, light pink. 
ROSA WICHURAIANA. (The Memorial Rose.) The original 

type, grows flat on the ground if wanted, or will climb. 
Single flowers, pure white with yellow disc. 
Price, plants from 5-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 83-inch pots, 

$6.00 per 100. 
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(GENERAL List oF PLANTS. 
FOR 
FLORISTS’ 

STOCK. 

Not less than five of any variety sold at the rate per roo. 

E call attention to the generally reduced prices in this class of 

stock this year. PURCHASE EARLY. All the bedding 

plants, if bought before March Ist, will yield cuttings and produce plants 

For full conditions of sale, see page 2 of cover. 

bos of space forbids us giving extended descriptions of the fol- 
lowing well known and useful plants. The selection of varieties 

in Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, etc., etc., must be left 

to us. Purchasers selection may be made from our retail catalogue at 

Apios Tuberosa. Tuberous rooted Wistaria (Bulbs).............:...- 2.00 

Araucaria Excelsa. (See page 20).. Mieyeesckctovalavevevblcis 

Areca Lutescens. (See page 21).. 

Euonymous Radicans var. Variegated foliage. . 

Eulalias Zebrina, Japonica var. and Gracillima. . 

from same in time for outdoor planting at the North. & ed one-third off prices quoted therein. 

Per 100 Per 100 

Abutilons........ SOida a SHO ee CRO EERO Gre CME BAU Clematis Crispa. Blue, fragrant...............0-0000--0000-02-++-. §.00 

Acalypha Noasicaul inne Tyealeting EIN. Boe Lad aeTotheei oe erey ORO! S Coccinea. DEI GEA 5 LIDS DOs HO Coated DIGG MOM icd MoO ECTS OL) 
G Sanderii. ‘‘ Comet Plant,” “ Chenille ia One dodocnone Alt) = Paniculata. White, erent, one year roots. Perse OROO: 

Achyranthes Emersonii. Dek Roll Roos cconsoessoosersvanos sede. 3.00 Clerodendron Balfouril. Buinehepoteh AWiGa Stuy deaoeh reees eat eDANT atyco ey 10.00 
Agapanthus Umbellatus. Bright blue flowers........................ 12.00 Cobea Scandens. Blue flowers........ Mpeey io cua ean sie Wen mL (}() 
Ageratum. Blue and white, dwarf sorts......................2+..+-. 3.00 Cocoloba Platyclada. Fine for Renueien etc. a 4.00 

0 Princess Pauline. . aus Pipe serene iuce nl pdea ena MG) aS at) (D) Coleus. Fancy and standard aoe ae eel creer atreltiit ‘Golden ‘Bedder, 

- Stella Gurney. Teter (EEC, SR TNS Dae OCIA SEES Eco te eM yaCTH Hero, Chicago Bedder, Fire Crest, etc...............-..-ee20+2+. 2.50 

Cy cG TLAYLS PORTS 00 gs Ree a 3.00 Convolvulus Mauritanicus. RE Re nen 4.00 

“ Inimitable . Rett ceca aan OO. Coral Plant. ‘“‘ Erythrina Hendersonii"’....................+-++-+++. 6.00 

Akebia Quinata. Hardy clnuraes Pant, enoceinte Hotere gob debad WMO) Coronilla Glauca. Bright yellow flowers. guide cbaonpubcuDonoS. .CAll!) 
Allamanda Williamsii. Yellow flowering greenhouse plant............. 8.00 Cosmos. White and mixed. (Ready May Ist)... poovacbedeouacon Gal!) 
Alternanthera Paronychoides Major. Best crimson................-.. 3.00 Cowslip. Assorted, splendid colors. . podoouospooo Uc agenddcoguede etAhy) 

ss Aurea Nana. Best yellow.............+.-++2++++++-++ 3.00 Cuphea Platycentra. ‘‘Segar Plant ”.......... 0.0.00 ce ceec ec ceecees 3.00 

Alyssum, Tom Thumb. (Double and Gnelaye EU id acl ade RUE Bee ele CG) Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine for baskets..............0. 0000 ec eceeees 6.00 

OG Variegata. . SS Hae eR MIEN PIR ae cong vert SINS- Roe AISI AYG) Dahlias, Field grown roots.. aus wide ress ede ateyeereret eerie O00 

9 Large Double White. BN nee oid a bey ID wel Sh de OAT) Daisy, Paris. ‘‘ Giaesoheraeen freteseonat een dolstabeee eualeiniasevaun £00 

Amaranthus, “ Joseph’s Coat.’ (CQcns ee ioe iL LEMAR! SaNiog p Yellow Branching. An improved yellow ‘“ Macoaeneee LYE S AR a Bare 4.00 

Amaryllis Formossima. Fine house plant.. MG Sa okoo ‘ English. ‘‘ Bellis Perennis,’’ assorted.................+e000+-. 2.50 

“ Johnsonni, Strong vigorous ea eee (ine 3 to 6 New Anemone Flowered. ““Queen Alexandra ’’......... aicyats avs eit (6/500 

ened incre ralonlcachietem: ie Leese. 20.00 Dianthus. (Annual varieties.) (Ready May Ist).................--. 3.00 

a Vittata Hybrids. These are Beaeeiully) Striped ag ‘blotched Dracaena. (See page 21).. shee OG OOP OSORIO OO GOGO OOD UOG105/90'0 

and are deliciously fragrant............20ee0ee+ee+2-++ 40.00 Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy stb ‘Grows 6 feet, produces large 
a plumes of feathery flowers, entirely hardy... Mcoo bone Hoo wit!) 

Ampelopsis Veitchii (or “ Japanr yy hot grown: pn ovdoedgogae | telll) Erythrina Hendersonii. ‘‘ Coraf plant ’............0. 0.00 ce ce eeeeeee 6.00 

aia Quinguactolia Phe!) Virginia Creeper coon che Sdbl) Euphorbia Corollata. White flowers, blooms all summer.............. 8.00 
Antirrhinum. Choicest mixed, all colors. (Ready April its te toL00: “ Splendens. 3.inch pots. Corallcolored flowers........-.... 10.00 

6. 

yan 

6. 
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. (Cas page 5 20). 

bi Ser Sprengerii.......... fs COC TIO hace bie OOS 

Asters. Henderson’s Invincible. White, blue, pink and» crimson. 

(Ready April 15).. i anteyietasvstene ousial sierejeyitaanetoietes PACU 

e Giant Comet or Ostrich Blumen “White, pink, blue and crimson 4.00 

Semple’s Late. White, pink, blue and crimson............... 3,00: 
¢ Jubilee. White, blue, pink and crimson. Sinha sabe tenets eteiveheey eaOoe OO: 

Balsam. White Perfection. (Ready May Ist.) Pot grown...... ¥... = °3.00 

= Camelia-flowered, mixed. oo agi Ist.) Pot grown.... 3.00 

Begonias. Assorted varieties. . a Thien aia a 00 

* Tuberous rooted. (See page 2 20).. 

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. Fine plants...................-+-+++++--+- 10.00 

Browalla New Giant. Large, indigo Blue! Romer : gpadocro, dau) 

Caladiums. ‘‘ Fancy varieties,” choice sorts. (Seen page , 20). ..-. 12.00 

Calceolaria Hybrida. Assorted... BAe siSteversys Boooood (chil) 

Calendula Meteor. Orange eeibted Roo, “QRectty ‘May oe Bert petenctsts 3.00 

Calla Ethiopica. Established Biante JétiGoBiUkkGeoo da DD cGdooU ot ood Les) 

“Spotted. e le Aa RAM GS LEG BO ICSI Gr 

“Little Gem. e Se Beaaicye care clauavanets ceveyrera ie tah opanck aie RS sheen) Meo ROO. 

“Black. 2 SEP NCAR O Lida DOC COC OIG oro Oca AAD!) 

Camellias. Assorted.. aSfetoy era auclelsiereiersite aa aoetctAr me aU). UO, 

Cannas, New French. Decent date, Eppecneets ae tetlteeilons pee orertn v400 

os Growing plants ready April Ist.. Haters lokevetare Gee tet ee de OO 

Carnations. Winter flowering, plants pono een mee aheveite duatshetepene eens 4.00 

Pav Marguerite. Assorted colors.. Seer uote heer niet een ee AL OTOO 

- Hardy Garden. Assorted Btioree ay rete mOe OO 

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. ‘‘ Shrubby Blue}Verbena " bodooopodom cll) 

Castor Oil Bean. (Ready May Ist). P aiaieishsletsyheteiesi) LOR OO. 

Celosia, ‘‘ Queen of the Dwarfs.’’ (Ready iMioep IES) SOOOOO DO Oo Cll) 

= Golden Beauty. Best yellow. (Ready May eon Fst iaahepotviersieoe 3.00 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. White leaved. (Ready May Ist)............ 3.00 

Chrysanthemums. Cut flower varieties.............++22eeeeeeeeeees 4.00 

Cineraria Hybrida. Assorted colors. we 6.00 

Clematis. Finest varieties—Jackmanii, ‘Henryii, Wig es flower: 

SELON GH oRy. ATV INESscpelelelsiclencichelsisliciericieleietsieialeieis(aiekaletcieliclaveicleleneisieren leis OOO 

Eupatorium Weinmanianum Tricolor. Coane Re ened olneoe 

Ferns. (See page 21).. 

Feverfew Golden. ‘‘ Geen Feather.” (ReadyaMay st) sae eee ae 2.50 
Me Double White. Invaluable for summer flowers.............. 4.00 

Fuchsias. Best market sorts. 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots......... 5.00 

Gazania Splendens. Large yellow flowers. . $ Sokuctene? 4200 

Geraniums. Double and single, 2-inch pots, "$4. 00; ou finch Bota Se ore 5.00 

- Ivy-Leaved. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots............. 5.00 

a Scented. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots................. 5.00 

* Silver. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots.....,,,...+.+.+«-- 5.00 

Gloxinias. Fine assortment of varieties, 1} inch and over............. 4.00 

“ Special colors. . eet ROUAO OIA Ha R OOO UDO TOL. Art) 

Grevillea Robusta. Plants Hom 3 ‘acti se i Erlela hen KOLO 

_Heliotropes. Finest varieties. 2-inch pots, $3. 00; 3. Aoran, Oe: --. 4.00 

sie ieee (Chinese). Crimson, pink, etc., as below: 

Grandiflorus. Single carmine pink, 3-inch pots.............. 

s Dennisonii. Pale pink, single, changes to white.............. 

cA Rubra, fl. pl. Double red, 3-inch pots................2-2000. 
= Versicolor. Single carmine red, 3-inch pots...........0..00+5 

Rosa Simensis. Single rosy red, 3-inch pots...............-. 

Aurantiaca, fl. pl. Double orange, 3-inch pots............... 

PWOARDARARAOD we) eooe S2esssssssse 

“ Peachblow. Double, light pink, 3-inch pots.............+..+- 

Hollyhocks. Pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc............22ccceeeeees 

S NewsEverbloomingsaaeceienicc ceisler eicel ciel eileen 

Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, ground grown..........-..+.+-0+2e2+ 

a IpRoyaal HshaXel at FOI Go GOO G0 00 On colon dula.0o uae Gn 00G00 

Hop Roots. (Ready April 15th).. DoMRY Dodo do vee oo DOORN E-He pECum esl!) 

Hydrangea Paniculata Gronitionae Ke00000005 00000 -. 10.00 

oy Jeanne d’Arc. (New) pure white, red SSeS, 5 en ek . 20.00 

< Mariesi. Light pink, shaded mauve, 5-inch pots. . --... 20.00 

x Hortensis. Pink, changing to blue in some soils. 5-in. pots 20.00 

i Otaksa. Deep pink, 5-inch pots. . ppuindedcod rival) 

Impatiens Lucy. Fine for summer blooming h " Pinkish. lilac cialotletaiere ete 4.00 

i Splendens. Fine for summer blooming. Rosy carmine...... 6.00 

Ipomoea Learii. ‘‘ The Blue Dawn Flower’’.......... Sialshaisteheosresei ce OO 

G Maxima. (Giant Moon Flower.)...........s2++seeseeseee-+. 4.00 
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Per 100 Per 100 
Iris Kaempferii. The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival the finest Sweet) William:.-.Promiframess.-0).2 eee Cee eee ee ee eee eee $4.00 

Orchids. We offer the improved Japanese varieties, which far sur- Thunbergia. Assorted colors. (Ready May Ist)..................... 3.00 
pass ‘the oldervkinds:, -Namedisortsra-oc- e-shoieee) ei ricte renee rae $10.00 thyme: Goldentand=lemon... 555. ¢ doe eee ee eee ee 3.00 

Iris Kaempferii. A fine mixture without names.................... 6.00 Torenia Fournerii. Blue; fine for summer flowers (ready May Ist)..... 3.00 
Iris Germanica (Fleur-de-Lis). Named sorts....................--.. 6.00 Tradesceantia. Four sorts. Trailing basket plants.................. .00 
jris«Germanica. > Mixedisortssa-mince ne, fn ee ee ee ielerees 4.00 Tritoma Grandiflora Major. Spikes a foot in length and three inches in 
IviviiGerman ces fe ees ele ee eer er ie Heros aL ds dqdbenc > 4.00 diameter, of the brightest shade of orange and scarlet...... 10.00 

i English. Strong plants fromy4-inch pots een eee 16.00 f Pfitzerii. A dwarf, free flow ering, very brilliant variety of the 
oe Young fplantsifrom: 2-imchypots eine, ts ene eer 4.00 aboven-Awusetulicutafhlower sont: cena ee 12.00 

Jasminium Grandiflorum. White........... Bod dur aU Re namecn ote 6.00 Tropaeolum. Double Yellow. Yellow marked orange. Very pretty 6.00 
Revolution! 9ey ellow ts se rec cote oes eke et ete oe 6.00 Crimson. Deep crimson flowers.................-...-- 6.00 

Kentia.< (Gee pages2il! eens ee Siesta cle ie erste rete nes heveperat enone Pete edn Verbenas. Mammoth strain. Named varieties........:...........-. 3.00 
Lantanas. New dwarf varieties..............- 4s Sn ciate oF coi od 4.00 Vinca, Variegata, Major, etc. Trailing sorts; 2-inch pots.............. 4.00 
Lemon Verbenas. Fine 2) Eyl eee ean oreo errs in as S Ab otra dees 6.00 be Wy a eH Large plants from 5-inch pots.......... 15.00 
Linaria’ Gymibalarias i -Kenilwortholvyoie one ie eereyemetrreas ne sone 4.00 Minor Aiba. Hardy, white ‘‘ Creeping Myrtle,’ 2-inch pots..... 4.00 
Lobelia. Drooping and upright assorted colors. (Ready April Ist 3.00 s es Coerulea. Hardy blue ‘‘ Creeping Myrtle,” 2-inch pots... 4.00 

“VNewsDoubles(KkathleentiViallard)ic2. tha. tree hae ee eee eee 6.00 y Alba. Upright, white, summer blooming ‘‘ Periwinkle’’........ 4.00 
Lysimachias2 0 Creeping Charlie: iene eons shee cere tee es: 3.00 “ Rosea. _ Upright, rose, summer blooming ‘‘ Periwinkle”’........ 4.00 
Mahernia Odorata. Fragrant vellow flowers. Honey Bell 4.00 Violet, Hardy Double English. Plants from 3-inch pots.............. 12.00 
Manettia Bicolor.. Flame-colored flowers...............-.-+...5-.---. 4.00 so, sPrincess: ofiWeales sate cy acticcs.s Lae eee eines 4.00 
Maurandia Barclayana. (Ready May Ist)... .: 55... 2202. Sere ees 3.00 J Luxonne: /younesplantseuecs cee eee Dee ene 3.00 
Mesembryanthemum Cordifolium var.................-..---.---.---. 3.00 “ Cyclope (new). Deep purple with center of grayish white; very 
Mintss(Spearmini)y “Pot-growisests os ee ones ee eee ieter tenes 4.00 uniques lwarsenplantseene i athe eo eee 35.00 
Moon(Flowers DNew giantess ecto e et eteate S eOR tere eet eras 4.00 reise YOume plats uy ete eee ce ceils oli soy ort ape Ae nan a 16.00 
My osotisis PF orget-me=no tines en erate aristocrat een rat= 3.00 Yucca Filamentosa. ‘‘Adam’s Needle.’ Strong plants... 12.00 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb varieties. Crimson, yellow, etc. Pot-grown. Zinnias. Assorted colors. (Ready May Ist).........:...........-.. 3.00 

(Ready Apnlllst)lo TA. wate eee epee 3.00 
Climbing varieties, all colors. (Ready April Ist)....... 3.00 

os Double-sornts:. Yellow ‘and crimsoni2s eee eee 6.00 

Othonna Crassifolia. Yellow flowers, fine for drooping from baskets, etc. 6.00 H d ial b Pl 
Paeonias Herbaceous. White, rose, crimson, etc..................... 14.00 ar Y er aceous ants. 

NamediSorts: aynnetcollections ose ee eee een 16.00 i fe 
Palms; (Seelipage’ 215) nsec tee oo ease ee oreo ere oie Achillea Tomentosa. Yellow flowers.........--.....--25-+es-ee--s- 36.00 
Pandantts/)), (See page 21). aco Meee nu natn Ro eee Anthemis Tinctoria. Yellow flowers...............-------++-+-.--.- 6.00 
Panicum var. Foliage pink, white and bronze, for baskets. Arabis Albida (Rock Cress). Pure white flowers..................... 6.00 
Paiisi caren Sst aG coe SE Saar Terao Armeria: Maritima:) -(Sea) Pink) i 3525. os. 3+ 53 ose eee eee 6.00 
Passifloras. GCBEGIEAG CEOS ee Hie gs Ait ap al IR Tan a nn ee eer oe Aster Novae-Anglae. Purple Aster.............--2...2-.. 202 0ce ene 6.00 

IMUGlit ris oes Gece tee ee a tect nrea Ajuga Reptans Rubra. Hardy, low growing, valuable cemetery plant.. 6.00 
PelargonumsaneAssorted senor eo ioe ok ace ererel Aquilegia. Assorted colors... 02... 2- 252-422 f e532 nee 6.00 
Petumnias.oaSinale Wi2 (Seema perk) ack cla i eter ses eee Boltonia Asteroides. White flowers...................--...-....4.. 6.00 

“ Double seedlings, olen dt (See page 21.) Campanulas:) \CanterbunynBellssi ns mya aie ap eel) eeneriet sees 6.00 
“ Double, named, in 12 sorts. (See page Sta Ss) Coreopsis Lanceolata. Yellow flowers.............---.--.+.-.-.-4-- 6.00 

;: A x Delphinium Formosum. Blue flowers..................-.....-.--.-- 6.00 
Phalaris A. picta. Hardy striped grass..........-.).---- 2.02. . 2.0 ee DigitalishoxglovesWassorted Wee te ee ene see onene 6.00 
i a Grandiflora. Best assortment. (Ready May lst.) aaa Eulalia Gracillima, | Hardy Grass. Graceful foliage.................. 6.00 

IER eh Pn Sere ee Monn SRS cro OG Op Cats 35 rr ‘ant Age mec, : 
Phloxes, Hardy, Named sorts. Pot-grown....::.....0.0.00. 525526 4.00 “ Varepeee arey pe pa Been: Dar 5, aed Sas ane eae ite 

_ , Mixed... .... TCE ARO GOP Ia OOH ORye Ge O85 3.00 Funkia Variegata. Variegated foliage.................-..2.0000020- 6.00 
Pilea Muscosa. ‘“ Artillery Plant. Rinesbaskets plant. t324- bee eee 3.00 Gaillardia Grandiflora. Orange and crimson fiowers 6.00 
Pilogyne Suavis. A useful basket plant and fine summer climber..... . 6.00 Glechoma Hederacea Var. A creeping plant variegated foliage RO ie” 6.00 

Pink, “‘ Her Majesty.’’ Double white hardy, 2-inch pots............- 3.00 Helenium Autumnale. Yellow flowers...... se bccn ghee GOL 
“Abbotsford... .. . Be isagaspenscsysdeAa ooh eas ted cheba gs sae Say ced eal acre pace 3.00 Helenium Striatum. Orange flowers.... 6.00 

Homer. Deep pink.........-.-- 22.2 sss eee e cece eect eee ee 3.00 Helianthus Multiflorus. Yellow flowers 6.00 
Wargeiclumps. of AbDOVE: sis. snic oo tne creer oes he healers teyeeeerser safes 8.00 Heuchera Sanguinea. Deep red flowers............................. 6.00 

Plumbago Capensis. Blue flowers............05. 00000 ee eee eee e tees 6.00 Eychnis(Chalcedonica:. ocarletiflowers-20e0 os cee eee Parse. (A018) 
Primula: Elatior: ~\(Cowslip). 29s... c6to- Maoh arts ARN Mee aS 4.00 Eychnis:Splendenss) {Scarlet -flowers*)).s44-.. 32-2 0s oes so cree e ee 6.00 
Rhododendrons. -.$9/007and’$12/00) per dozer resteiacen sy ofete's easyateyareprstesers Monarda ‘Didyma: {Crimson*flowersia 2-e\-s 5-2 ew ee ee 6.00 
Roses. Bedding and winter flowering sorts. 2}-inch pots............ 4.00 Papaver Orientales)=ScarletpRoppy2) saae-tt cee ye lee see eee 6.00 

SEIN CH DOTS a core cs steerer a ee ace ee a res Soe Ce teret ota Pe age ee et nee 6.00 Bracteatum. Blood Red Poppy..................-..2-+2-5: - 6.00 
stiaiglaimerinn oars onbe cot oda neogencoobNeHoakonoreonosouas. 24sa0l) Rentstemons Barbatus: Scarlet flowers ORO Ste Oa EME OEE ats SH o O45 6.00 

” 5 alaris, icta ardy Striped =grasse (2): crslseecbetel-\ale-eraile, 2) MOP 6.00 

Sees ale ee ea eben 3100. | Phlox Sabulata Aiba, “(Moss Pink). White flowers. 21122201.01110 6.00 
Salvia Patens. Beautiful blue fiowers............2.2.0-0-02-0 20 eee 4.00 Rubra. Deep pink flowers........-.-.....-.+-.----- 6.00 
Saxifraga Sarmentosa. Useful for baskets.............-...----..---- 6.00 Physostegia Virginica. Pink flowers... ... 00... 2 0.2 esses 6.00 
Selaginella Emilliana. 3-inch pots 6.00 Polemonium Ceruleum (Jacob’s Ladder). Blue flowers, early blooming. 6.00 

“ “ 2-inch pots 4.00 Pyrethrum Hybridum. Assorted colors..............-.....--...---- -00 
< thee Rudbeckia Golden Glow. Double yellow flowers..................... 6.00 

Smilax. sotroneuplan tseepsysetrsicr rele tekst ort ia Retr ctetete iets otal cerp Merete rarere 2.50 Speciosa. Large vellow flowers.............-............ 6.00 

Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflorum. - 4.00 Saxifraga Crassifolia. Pink flowers.........................-.-.0--- 6.00 
a Rantonetti. Blue flowers 4.00 Sedum Spectabilis. (Giant Stonecrop.) Pink flowers................. 6.00 

Seaforthianum. Deep blue flowers.............----.+--5--5 4.00 Solidago Candaensis. Golden Rod.................----.-.--0-.0-ee 5.00 
Stevia Serrata., White; winter. flowering.) jiyc ci ah eters ee eee 4.00 Stachys*anatas “Wohitertoliages a cents ietince on cin eee cheers 6.00 

Eg i Variegated. Fine bedding plant..................... 4.00 Stokesia’ Cyanea.” ‘Wavender* flowers <j..4.005.5 4b s mrecere ss eee 6.00 
Stocks. Best German Ten Weeks, assorted. (Ready April Ist)...... 3.00 Nradescantia Virginicas, Blue flowers: 0.2 eit. ~ 2 oe eee eee 6.00 
Swainsonia Galegifolia Ny nn NaS Gs hii gm Howe Gaton ood bo mona e 6.00 Veronica’ Spicata> Blue flowers nc nse sesisin= ihe ec eicie'= one scien eee 6.00 

Rosea. Rose colored flowers.................-. 6.00 & uy Alba White’ flowers’. 3. 2 stare sclera: uote tel ere See eee 6.00 

wut Vegetable Plants and Roots. #.#.# 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. EGG PLANTS (POT GROWN). SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 

Add 30c. per 100 for free delivery. (In season only from May lst to June 20th.) (Ready May Ist.) , r' y 
The Palmetto. (For description and cut see retail Yellow Nansemond. 50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1,000. 

catalogue.) Splendid roots, 2-year (500 at Henderson’s Improved N. Y. Spineless. The best 
1,000 rates). $1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1,000. Market sort, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. TARRAGON. 

Colossal. The standard variety. Fine two-year-old True French. Plants grown from cuttings. $15.00 
roots. (500 at 1,000 rates.) 7c. per 100, $4.50 HORSE RADISH ROOTS. per 100 
per 1,00uU 50c, per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. TOMATO: PLANTS. 
That have been transplanted and hardened off im LETTUCE. Transplanted Plants. Ready May Ist. 

cold, frames, end are zeae ae pleat out at any time Transplanted Plants. Ready March 20th. Acme, Stone 
rom March 20th to the end of Apri fi , Cabhares | Henderconisibacle Games Boston Market. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. The Trophy, Freedom. 

: Curled Simpson. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. 5 oe 
s Succession. Big Boston. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000. Price of any of the above, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 
a Charleston Wakefield. y : per 1,000. 

Barly) Cosey OV acne PEPPER PLANTS (POT GROWN). Ponderosa, Crimson Cushion, Tenderloin. Price, 75c. per 100, $5.00 per 1,000. 

Cauliflower. Henderson’s Early Snowball. Trans- 
planted plants, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 

Note.—Field grown plants of Cabbage and Cauli- 
flower, ready June lst. Prices given upon application 
about that time. 

Celery. Plants ready about July 1st 
on application about that time. 

oes 
$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. 

Chinese dian 
Ruby King. 

Martins. 
berry. 

Linnaeus. 

Prices given St. 

Clumps. 

Ready May Ist. 

nee 50 per 100. 
2.50 per 100. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 

Rich, spicy flavor, similar to the goose- 
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. 

The standard variety. 
$40.00 per 1,000. 

$2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1,000. 

POTTED PLANTS, PONDEROSA TOMATO. 

To meet the growing demand for this peerless va- 
riety, we offer pot-grown plants. 

are more certain to grow. 50c. per doz., 
100. 
same price. 
grown, at 40c. per doz., 

$5.00 per 100, 
$2.50 per 100. 

These being stur- 
dier and better rooted than transplanted plants— 

$3.50 per 
Notr.—Crimson Cushion and Tenderloin at 

The other Tomatoes named above, pot- 



\ 
\ 

PETER HENDERSON 
[Po = 

FARM METHOD 

at 

ARTICHOKE. 
WancenGlobenn eee eM eine ie ice: 
Jerusalem, Strong Roots, 20c. 

$1.00 pk.; $3.00 bush............ 

ASPARAGUS, SEED. 
ANin® IPAlkiVehO so deco ee bee oo ero ab eo 
CONOSSAIS oH ESRI ANE Be oases anne 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
The Palmetto, 2 year old........... 
Colassale Divan Older eae saa 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush. Green Podded. 

Bountiful, Henderson’s............. 
BlackiVailentines nrc - Crop failed. 
Boston IM7OmtGs.saossooanbaedooou 
Cream Valentine, Henderson’s....... 
Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s.. 
IDevaby MOMENI. Socaghaode oe eee 50 o00 
IBendby WWeknitelien es 6b 6's 6 Oe ee binmia meen 
Full Measure, Henderson’s.......... 
Barhyeerencis Chole tem: nc) ciclcie 
Greens eodsitodsonmesnee. - ciel 
Honticultturale Dwar. occa. 
Longfellow, Henderson’s............ 
Long Yellow Six Weeks............ 
Refugee, or Thousand to One....... 
Refugee, Extra Early............... 
Stringless)Green Pod.) ...-........ 
Boston Small Pea Bean............ 
Burlingame Medium................ 
WarcemWihite Kadnieyer iy see sec oe 
IRGyal/ ARGICESEN Gis go's olen Heine alia ssa oie 
White Marrow, or Navy Bean....... 

Dwarf Wax Podded. 

Black Wax Improved, Henderson’s. . 
California IRust) Proof, Waxk.......-.. 
Curries’ Rust Proof Wax............ 
Wawisw kidney: Wax ..-5 sos 45 4555 - 
ilageolet Waxt2 si. 56. 5-- Bee 
Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s....... 
Golden Wax, Improved............. 
(ColdenvMyed Waxarnsas+-++5545-- 
Hodson Long Pod Wax............. 
Keeney’s Rustless Wax............. 

pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. 

.10 |.30 )$1.00 |$3.50 

.10 |.10 .20 .50 

.05 |.10 15 5030) 

Per 100 Per 1000 

$1.00 $6.00 
5 4.50 

qt pk. |bush 

.25 |$1.50 |$5.00 

.30 | 1.75 | 6.00 

.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
CR To Oy I: S77) 
5205 lealOnleoyoO 
.25 | 1.40 | 5.00 
.30 | 1.80 | 6.50 
.30 | 2.00 | 7.00 
.00 | 1.75 | 6.00 
£25) | 1.50) Nic oRo0 
.25 | 1.50 | 5.00 
.20.} 1.10 | 3.50 
SPO he We) Boch 
.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
.25 | 1.50 | 5.00 
.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 

.25 | 1.60 | 5.50 
125 | 1.40) |) 4275 
625. | 1:40) 475 
.25 | 1.50 | 5.00 
.30 | 1.80 | 6.50 
580 ele GO | Sos 
PD | LO) |) 2D 
.25 | 1.40 | 4.75 
.30 | 1.75 | 6.00 
.25 | 1.40 | 4.50 

BEANS, Dwarf Wax Podded.—continued 

Market Wax, Henderson’s........... 
INGHUSO! WERKE cs boob ols. 6 Mea ues oo 6's 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax............ 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax........... 

Bush Limas. 

mElenderson)4.eBushy Liman ena. c: 
Improved ‘“‘ Henderson ”’ Bush Lima. 
Bugpees pushy Wimaeer: ae eee 
Tee} GGl KOON en ain Broa se. a SloVeAA ORR ene 
DreenspBushelimasy- sae eae. 
Nien WiomGlees 355.0 ¢ alec 6b.c obo 000 « 

Pole Lima. 

Elenderson’s Ideal, New............. 
Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima........ 
Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s.. 
King of the Garden Lima........... 
Warsey vat euleima wees aerate 
IPotatombimayhman eri ae eames laine 
Sievarvornjomealil Wirnaoeee Mya ak 

Climbing or Pole. 
Early Golden Cluster Wax.......... 
Golden Champion Wax............. 
Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. 
Old Homestead or Kentucky Wonder 
Seales. INwoMNee 5 ooso ono dbobGoODOOe 
WilniterCreacesBaclpme rerio aie 

BEET. 

Arline tonncas caret ae eee Cato 
Crimson Globe, Henderson’s......... 
Crosby’s Egyptian. 25 lbs. and over 

GHA SOR PeT ALOR ay aah Os ained seek MARAE 
Detroit Dark Red. 25 lbs. and over 

Gi) HOC PO? UO cbeoaboasdardko oo vc 
Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip.... 
arlyebloodiMurnipanceieice oi aiae 
Barly aellowmhurmtp rane seee ene 
ianhyaModelNewaerenneeee ice 
Eclipse. 25 lbs. and over at 40c. per Ib.|. 
IBso heave mals as oy Me SN i Cana a a 

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS. 
WORD OGCDARUSRRNEREDEOREROQOR MCSD GROKGEDURGRORODU OCHO RGCOGSRR ORR ADGA ROCA GOON C ODOR GOUT OOO ORG NOGOOO ORM CORN GORD SSRN ROR DGQHO DINE SHCA RDN OOOOH OOOH OORO NOOR CODLAOGR NORCO CODA CHUN OOOO OC OOR ORD OGRA GOCO CRORE DBONCCRROOOOOSROOCCRO SEA SCRE COCO OED ROOOOOROCOBOP 

We furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their owm planting, our retail packets of vegetable and flower seeds, at 

25 per cent. off retail prices (as guoted in our 1909 Manual of Everything for the Garden.) Under no circumstances do we 

supply our seeds to be sold agaim. All other prices in this Wholesale Catalogue (other than for retail packets) are net. 
We will deliver free anywhere in the United States, packets, trade packets, ounces and quarter pounds, 

but on larger quantities buyer pays transportation, viz.: on pounds, pints and quarts, pecks, bushels and barrels, though we will prepay 

charges on these larger quantities just mentioned, IF at the rate of 8c. per pound, or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 

Half a pound will be supplied at pound rates ; half a peck at peck rates; half a bushel at bushel rates. 

&(CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—VEGETABLE SEEDS. 25 

JANUARY, 1909. 

qt. pk. 

$1.50 
1.50 
1.30 
2.25 

red NO oe KO NOH we) NONONON ASONnoneoo® 

Drew e bb Ononoo oOnoooe 

ail) 15 

FHUONOROURA SORES UC AURTUCALBOOUHOETORueaaR 

bush. 

$5.00 
5.00 
4.50 

8.00 

DID O00 

qn —_ 

Bie ~T ie Coto SOV OVO 1 Or Or 

.40 

\We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeas 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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BEET.—Continued. pkt.} oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. CELERY, Early Self-Blanching Varieties.|pkt .| oz. | 4 1b. | 1b. 
IDS bROssaneas oss once oe -10 |.10 |$0.20 |$0.60 Silver Self-Blanching is cise cen 715 |.60 |$1.75 oe 00 
Half Long, Henderson’s............. -10 |.10 .20 .50 Golden Self-Blanching. ............. .10 |.40 | 1.25 | 4.50 
Long Smooth Blood Red............ 05 |.10 .15 .40 Golden Rose, Henderson’ Sh cagenfensveyene .10 |.85 | 1.20 | 4.00 
Swiss Chard, or Sea-Kale Beet....... .05 |.10 15 . 40 White Plume, Henderson’s Perfected .|.10 |.30 .90 | 3.00 
Beet, for greens. 25 Ib. lots at 20c. lb. |.05 .10 S25) 

MANGEL WURZEL and SUGAR BEET | Second na Vaan alone yecetine Verh an 4 eties. 

(See Farm Seeds, page 30.) BostongMarketenn eee rie eee .05 |.20 .60 | 2.00 
Dwarf White, Henderson’s.......... .05 |.25 .75 | 2.50 

R LI. GiantiRascaleaiity eres LOM S25 = 7Omimen2o 
B White Cape 1550/1150 Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s......... 10 |.25 80 | 2.75 

Me ay eat he CoML aka j ; ; enderson’s New Rose.............|-10 |.25 75 | 2.50 
Giant iWihiteySolidiaasscn.ne eee = |.05 |.20 .00) | 1.5 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 10 |.2 6 5 Celery, for Soup Greens........-....|.10 |.15 .30 | 1.00 
SUS lss gps ance Boe Hela yee: ROR 20 6071525 00. © I) an Winten(@ veco tener ra: nena anes 10:35 | 1-00) |'3.25 

Long Island Strain. Specially grown 
for Market Gardeners............ -10 |.40 | 1.00 | 3.00 CELERIAC or TURNIP-ROOTED Celery 

ErhuntiGiantpeermc rie... 0 one te .05 |.15 .40 |} 1.25 
CABBAGE, Extra Early Varieties. 9 Barly eres Walkenelde Hendersons: | | Large Smooth Prague.............. .10 |.20 .50 | 1.75 

25 lbs. and ower at $2.75 1b.........|.05 |.25 .85 | 3.00 
Early Charleston Wakefield. 23 lbs. CHICORY. | 

ial — Of Large Rooted Magdeburg........... .05 |.10 .30 .80 ONGOVET Abba OiLOsies eee. sence oesied: -10 |.25 | .85 | 3.00 Witloof 05 |.10 3 1 
Early Spring, Henderson’s.......... 2100/2256 .80 | 2.75 ctr p CLL. SSO 8 20E 9 pC cae Raa aoe OR: “30 -00 
Barly avork: Shree tsetse .05 |.20 -90 | 1.75 
Early Winningstadt................ 405 4)5 20/01 see 0) alle 50 CHERVIL. 

lee Curledea er Wrest tmisiels cpene cesarean .05 |.10 .25 .80 

Second Early or Summer Varieties. 
Early Summer, Henderson’s......... .10 |.25 .80 | 2.75 COLLARDS. | : 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick.......|.05 |.20 | .50 | 1.50 Mnuel Georgia meena seer ektlvs radar 105,110) PSO RiieasO 
Succession, Henderson’s............ =1051 530 ASLO 835745) —— 
St. John’s Day Drumhead........... .05 |-20 | .50 I 0/5) CORN, SUGAR or SWEET. qt. | pk. | bush. |per 100 

First Early Varieties. Sos 
Later or Winter Varieties. Cory Early {Red Cob) Ry eo ee eee .20 |1.101$3.75 | 3.00 
Autumn King, Henderson’s......... -10 |.30 | .90 | 3.00 Cory Early (White Cob)............ .25 |1.30] 4.50 | 3.25 
Danish Ball Head or Holland........ -10 |.25 10 | 2.25 Early Metropolitan................./.25 |1.50} 5.00 | 4.00 
Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected|.05 |.20 | .60 | 2.00 Barly, Minnesotarememnererin. «ceni .20 |1.00} 3.50 
Premium Mat eDutchs 22s] oer -05 |.20 THO leLo0 Early Adams or Burlington......... |.20 | .90! 3.00 
Warren’s Stone Mason..............}/.05 |.20 S505 150 Hiawatha, Henderson’s............. SB5i 225 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s New....... 35 |2.25}) 8.00 | 4.50 
Savoy Varieties. ; aes 
American Drumhead Savoy......... -10 |.20 .60 | 2.00 ae a Vici Salcs 20 11.10! 3.75 
Netted) Savoye «cs. sescienis css « .05 |.20 SOO. ZOO. Nye | Sees Be eee ales esehes oes aicacried oc ciencaee ce! : ? 

Early Champion Rete a SST APRS is iobowahsiace .20 |1.25] 4.00 | 3-50 
ats Moore’s Early Concord............ .20 |1.20) 4.00 

Red Varieties. Early Mammoth }.20 |1.25] 4.00 | 4-00 
Mammoth! RedeRocki te: rtesaeserscine sLO%)| 225 .80 | 2.75 Pp of Ee Brees oe ace ae "30 1.10 3.75 8.50 east 05 | 190 "65 | 2.95 erry’s Hybrid.....-..+-.++-+2++445|-2 : 4 
Red Dutch..........-..++--. '|-2 BlackpMexicaneaepe nn ase ne .20 |1.25] 4.00 

(For cabbage plants see page 24.) Golden?Bantamternns.-oe eee e .25 |1.60) 5.50 

| Late or Main Crop Varieties. 
CARDOON. z 

: Country Gentleman, Henderson’s....|.25 |1.50} 5.00 | 3.75 
Fe ee Pee sees ae a 10 eee ee Ahevrendersontercscdee eee |-25 11.30) 4.50 | 4.00 

Hickox Improvedsicivcniieictsrecccytershe = .20 |1.20) 4.00 | 4.00 
CAULIFLOWER. | Mammoth Large Late.............. |.20 |1.25] 4.25 | 4.50 

Early Snowball, Henderson’s........|.25 |3.00/11.00 |44.00 ) I"5 = ) | ; Stowell’s Evergreen................ -20 |1.10) 3:75") 4225 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.......... -15 |2.00} 7.00 |28.00 Squan turn poi ies bas hyo e 90 11.25! 4.00 
Gilt Edge Extra pepe Dwarf Erfurt):|)25% 5: SOO (geet |i tite 100 ||| er ttn ian aes SRD or ae nat eee RC eel , 
Extra Early Paris.. .|.05 | -60 2.25 | 8.00 CORN, Field, Fodder and Pop. 
Wargvenwatey Algiers avn ceer ie etree -10 |.70 | 2.25 | 8.00 ESRD 3 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant............ 1.05 |.50 | 1.75 | 6.50 (See Farm Seed Department, page 30.) 

) 
— ee 

Ger planisisce pagel2=) CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. ipkt.] oz. | 1b. | Ib. 
CARROT. (25 Ibs. and over, at 35c. per Ib.)...... | .05 |: 10 |$0.15 |$0.40 

Chantenay (stump rooted).......... | Ae eal) 3) 5235) .80 
Carentan, early Half-Long Scarlet...|.05 |.10 .25 .70 CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. | tee 
Coreless, Henderson’s New.......... alOh | AS 240) 1225 Upland,....-- ss eee sees eee eee /-10 |.50 
Danvers Half-Long...............-. |.05 |.10 25 70 Extras Cunledts serene terysio terre .05 | 10 15 40 

Danvers, Henderson’s Selected....... PetiCO), Tes USS 1 CBHI be al SCOT) Water... 0... cece cece eee eee eee. 10 |.25 75 | 2.50 
arly Brenchy Horcin gee aes see 1.05 |.10 30 .80 | 
Barlyascarlet; hornintes rcs cree) se or: |.05 |.10 .20 60 CUCUMBER. | 
Half-Long Red, stump rooted....... |.05 |.10 .25 .70 Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s......... |.10 |.10 .3o | 1.00 
Henderson’s Intermediate...........).10 |.10 .25 .70 Harlya@lustermeen cee: |.05 |.10 .30 -90 
WargeWhitewBelgiams so et. 6 crete ollie O54) S105) 220 -50 Ever bearin evan. ic qeuc tetris siete .05 |.10 .80 | 1.00 
Large Yellow Belgian.............../.05 |.10 .20 .50 GreentProlificsas serracicin aches .05 |.10 .30 | 1.00 
Long Orange Improved............. 05 He LON S225, .70 Green Prolific Extra Early.......... .05 |.10 .39 | 1.10 
New York Market, Henderson’s......).10 .10 .25 .70 Japanese! Climlbinioeny serrsiatereicieias .10 |.15 -40 | 1.25 
Ox-heart or Guerande.............. LOS sel) 20 glee 60 Lon'g:Greentia: seen eae (05 ae .40 | 1.20 

| | 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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CUCUMBER.—Continued. 
Livingston’s Evergreen........,.--- : 
Tailby’s Hybrid............-.-+-+-: : 
Short Green or Gherkin............. : 
White Spine, The Arlington......... : 

“ — Perfected, Henderson’s. 
« “ 

« “ 

BEI odesooopoadeDwas F 
Extra Long........... ! 

West India Gherkin or Burr........ : 
English Frame, 6 varieties, each.....}. 

DANDELION. 
COMMA ssooscceooeeso0cn00G00000 ; 
Warge Leaved!...........-.....---- i 

EGG PLANT. (For plants see page 24.) 
New York Improved Spineless....... : 
Early Long Purple............-..-- \ 
Black Pekin...0......-....-------. i 
Bieelle ICAL) obo odouoadododgooudae i 

ENDIVE. 
Green Curled (Winter).............. : 
French Moss Curled...............-- i 
WihiterCurnledeeysscmicmciiccrtcieorich ‘ 
Broad Leaved Batavian............ ' 

GARLIC SETS): 0) 0. oss... Aes 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
4. Siberian German Greens or “‘Sprouts”’ 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch......... 
Brown German Curled or Purple.... 

KOHL RABI. 
Improved Early White Vienna...... : 
Improved Early Purple Vienna.. 
Earliest Short-Leaved White Vienna, 

FOLELTATMCS ao eaooa oreventeh esses cua hotene 

LEEK. 
Improved American Flag elec 
Musselburgh or Scotch Champion.. 
ILESTED IROEEM SoaocednoodoadooncodS i 
Caren bare ee csie ava censia eisuie,jah seuaieettete 

LETTUCE, Heading Varieties. 
Big Boston, Henderson’s, 25 lbs. and 

Over Toles Sill E Ae Wosusinisoney a oes y 
Boston Market (selected)............ ; 
Butter, Black Seeded............... 

Mammoth Black Seeded. 
S Yellow Seeded.............. é 

California Cream............ & 
ENIBS eASOnSI AB ce ere alana e ete : 
Golden Queen, Henderson’s......... : 
In keHaRoral Guid iAlntie Ghar colo rerehG MOicic oro noe ca é 
Immensity, Henderson’s............ i 

« 

Market Gardener’s Private Stock. 
Mignonette, Henderson’s............ ; 
New York, Henderson’s............. A 
Lora? IGIERICL. wood ooo obo obo badooGa6C : 
SEMGAt OM yest oc sich rehenatere erase atst ote : 
Salamander Perfected.............. : 
Tenderheart, Henderson’s New...... A 
Tennis Ball, Black Seeded........... 5 

Curled or Cutting Varieties. 
Black Seeded Simpson.............. i 
Early Curled Simpson.............. : 
CrandiRapidsmern eeeiy sisi orients: ; 

-05 
-05 
.05 

-10 

ee 

Se 

Ow 

OR 

eee 

eee 

ny 

Ih 

LETTUCE.—Continued. 
Cos or Romaine. 
Express Cos, Henderson’s........... 
Trianon Cos, Henderson’s........... 

MARTYNIA Proboscidea.............. 

MELON, Musk or Canteloupe. 
Green Fleshed Varieties. 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s...... : 
Hackensack 

Nutmeg, Improved.. 
Rocky Ford, 25 lbs. and | over, , 75c. Ib. . 

Red Fleshed Naricdce: | 
The Burrell Gem. 

MELON, Water. 
Cole’s Early......... Aaa! PRS E Seva ayant en ate ; 

ONGISEN GS hbo: 'o.0 oo ROo Oo oo DIO : Cuban 

ID SEISKS WR Gas cho aid OIG oro aoe NCoNs a cone te J 
Ider, INAVOIAO  occaceososecaed doo é 
Gypsy or Georgia Rattlesnake....... 4 
ee Cream (White Seeded) Me aaciaen ; 
WNOTVSS yeti ta dueeseeitlleae cane uceks: sie aust sella ete : 
Oli Ys Geral yy res cet alate ay see suena reas : 
Mammoth Ironclad.................|. 
Mountains Sweetarennn coe ean ee ; 
Sweetheart een eh aril ee Soe tant law 
Swear Silssgkilgboondeoocoaseoddsene : 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
American Pure Culture, 18c. lb.; $1.15 

8 Ib.; $12.50 per 100 Ib 
English, 10c. 1b.; $3.75, 50 1b.; $7.00, 

A OO eae eater eo tia Neier 
New Virgin, tablets 10c. each; $1.10 
doz woeoONper LOO Ramee cel ei: 

MUSTARD. 

Giant Southern Curled.. 

a thi or Oss! CRESS. 

ONION. 
Danvers Yellow Globe, 

over, $1.35 per 
10 lbs. and 

Danvers, Flat or Round Yellow..... 
ExtrapbarhyeblateRed: o.inelnmiuiirteier 
Prizetaker, 10 lbs. and over, $1.80 lb. . f 
Southport White Globe (Conn. grown) 

10 lbs. and over, $2.80 
Southport Yellow Globe(Conn.grown) 

10 lbs. and over, $1.45 per Ib...... é 
Southport Red Globe (Con. grown), 

10 Ibs. and over, $1.45 per Ib.. 
Wethersfield Large Red, 10 lbs. ‘and 

Owe, Gil 0) yxse Woe ssoddadanob ude 

Gabo, IbsvarCle sss Blo blob Siok Ole.o Bian ae ; 
Montreal Market................... : 
Netted Gem or Golden Jenny........ : 
Newport, Henderson’s.............. : 

Emeraldy Geman wo veereoielsleiclen i 
Miller’s Cream or Red Fleshed Osage.|. 
Baul PROSE yee ie is sito lalsienel oie ta ie ‘ 
ADs) Toy ae Goce Anais Biota ion clout ations hia : 

Erylbiseces es i 

.10 
-10 

.10 

.10 

pkt. OZ. 

.20 

} Ib. 

$0 40 
.40 

-80 

.55 

el el 

lt cell ell NO 

.80 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. 
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ONION.—Continued. \pkt .| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. PEAS, FIELD. (See Farm Seed Depart- 
White Portugal 10 lbs. and over $2.40 ment, page 30.) 

IS eee gs AON SueRRAS HB ee ease Dore 1.10 |.25 |$0.75 |$2.50 
White Bunch.. woe eeletal SOO ate O SOOR ee 0 pkt.| oz. | 4 Ib. | Ib. 
Yellow Dutch, or - Strasburg. . PEGS S05m) 154 40S 30 PEPPER. 

| | | CountyaRairs eee eee -10 |.25 |$0.80 |$2.75 
Italian, Bermuda and Pickling Va- GoldentD awrite ere er erin ee .05 |.25 c 2.50 

rieties. Large Bell or Bull Nose............. SOD M25, alone 200 

Adriatic Barletta <7 /.....2....120: 10 |-15:|/" :60/))1.60 ||“ Ruey image eee eae, lala Neom eats 
Bermuda White...............-.-. /-10 |.25 | .70 | 2.50 Nes politante sm: Cam aak see uaie -10 |.35 | 1.10 | 3.50 
Bermuda Red................-. -2-[-10 |.20 | .65 | 2.25 LongsRediGayennes.-on,00 00.) soca: .05 |.25 | .75 | 2.50 
Giant White Garganus (Silver King).}.10 |.15 .45 | 1.40 REAEC Hae eee ne Mer lela (O55 75 | 250 

Mammoth Pompeii (Red Garganus)..).10 |.15 | .45 | 1.40 | Red Cherry: seep ne Ee 05 |.25 | .75 | 2.50 
Queen...... 2.2... e eee eee eee j-05 ).15 | .45 | 1.50 Redi Cluster seeeeeen i een S10) (525 |) s75ulboeso 

MESEETIAIM GRP amen clefiatelreieltsiicielisielsd-en-nons . ONION SETS. Chinese Giant 10 |.50 } 1.60 | 5.50 

We deliver all onion sets into the hands of transpcrtation POTATOES.—Specia! quotations to large buyers on application. 
companies in good condition, after that our respcnsibility We deliver all Potatoes into the hands of transportation 
ceases. Purchasers must take all risks from freezing or companies, free on board New York, safely packed, after 
heating. Prices subject to change that our responsibility ceases. Purchasers must take all 
without notice. qt. |bush. risks from freezing or heating. (The barrel is 165 pounds, 

Red bushelteiee.s meres sce |.20 $1. 10 | $3.50 net weight.) Prices net cash and subject to change without 
White (Oe Seed nd 8 Ae AEN UP tos cat /.25 | 22510 4200 notice. 
Vellows)r32 ibs eather. ceteris 220), 12110583150 
IROCAEO Aes she Pa te ae eee oot Early Varieties. pk. | bush. | bbl. 
Shallots. . Uy eee e20u |e ties 2Onl4 500) Early Russet, Henderson’s.......... 1.50! 5.00 |10.00 
Garlic Sets, 30c. be Be Se Aes ae | Bovee, Extra Early, Henderson’s.... HOON eZee OME erio. 

— iI Beautyiot Hebronienpeyecse ce as see .60 | 2.00 | 4.00 
PARSNIP. pkt.; oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. | Clarkes" Nos Tae seers cen acne .60 | 2.00 | 4.00 

Long Smooth.. oe ees le 1010158180835 | Barly Ohi Of ii tetris te ies clone. s/s et .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown.......... .05 |.10 15 40 | BarlyaNort her eeepc Ci trie .60 | 2.00 | 4.00 

| Early Puritan, Henderson’s......... .60 | 2.00 | 4:25 
PARSLEY. | Early; Rose eit. Man ener. Teer .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 

Henderson’s Emerald. . .10 |.10 .20 .60 IrishyCobblentee a naeree erties .60 | 2.00 | 4.25 
Extra Double Curled, 25 Ib. and over Queen 5 ce eee ieee -60 | 2.00 | 4.00 

AteA Neal ies sretter soe urn eerste .05 |.10 15 45 Prim pRivw cas hee career trea weeks -60 | 2.00 | 4.25 
Champion Moss Curled............. .05 |.10 .20 .50 
IE ypc ened ec tehe Ooo Atenas anes Him eran .05 |.10 15 40 
Merny ieawv.edrrncmae citer ieee iene 1057/20 25 .80 Main Crop Varieties. 
Hamburg or Turnip Rooted......... .05 |.10 165 45 Green Mountain, Improved....... sha -60 | 2.00 | 4.00 

Carmmen(Non ste tere ener err -60 | 2.00 | 4.00 
PEAS. (Those marked * are wrinkled va- Late Puritan, Henderson’s.......... -60 | 2.00 | 4.25 

rieties, all others are smooth.) Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s.... 260! | 22005|4225 
Extra Early Varieties. qt. | pk. |bush. Wncle'Sam)Hiendersonstsear eee: -60 | 2.00 | 4.25 
First of All, Henderson’s............ -25 |$1.75 ($6.50 — 
Alla Skat yercrs:cerae  sictcketshs egos caer er oes .25 | 1.75 | 6.59 
#American Wonders. actiia- iste. coe -25 | 1275 6.150 PUMPKIN. pkt.} oz. | 4 1b lb. 
Boum tihualnas so siete tet ow lle oe tte ce .30 | 1.80 | 6.50 Calh oti kee ees ARE ne .05 |.10 |$0.25 |$0.80 
Daniel O’Rourke Improved......... -25 | 1.70; 6.00 | DUSAT Hess eealepecanen teenie erey rete eset c .05 |.10 .20 .09 
ibirsthan de BeSthyaes tsi. et eres eet 229 | 1520416..00 | Wanter Uinxunyermeciaieecie eicr ee .10 |.10 .25 -80 
itt ley Geman Cleans enter ele cae Sake 220.) LaiOP| Ge25) 4} Wargel Cheesetaner tacit eerie S05) eal) .20 .90 
eMeltinise Marro Wess) crac: oe cee 3380/2 -00i1) 750 Jumbo or King of Mammoths....... SLO NES, .35 | 1.00 
INOTpaAneilers. ses stsrcrerops cer Peactates sear es .25 |.1.75. | 6.50 Large Tours or Mammoth........... .05 |.10 .25 .70 
HINOtESMexXcelsiOninetes ce senso ore ee .30 | 2.00 | 7.00 Connecticut Pieldaia- eee ere .05 .15 .385 
*Premium Gem Extra Early........ 20 Lemon wOroO, 
*Prosperity, Henderson’s. .260%2.! 22 | .385 | 2.25 | 8.00 
“Rhomas (Maxton sesure rts ssis bs 22 v. .30 | 2.00 | 7.00 RHUBARB. 

Victorias. i. 22s Aen ote ie einer 05 |.15 .40 | 1.25 
Second or Medium Early Varieties. St: Martin’s .c%).5 Vel ds 2s epaeescpee 210425 .70 | 2.00 
*Advancer, McLean’s............-.. SASS alas || (ole) ; | 
-Hatloybae(abehato{ey Joely dy ANAS RA co Oe S25 eel 600 
+Chelsea, Henderson’s.:.2..2.2:52.- <30) |, 24004) 7500 RADISH. : 
= verbearing  Blissiyene saeicien oes or 225.) Lea) (6200 Early Round or Turnip Shaped Varieties. 
* Heroine, Henderson’s. Beat | .30 | 2.00 | 7.00 Early Scarlet Turnip (25 Ibs. and over 
*Horsford’s Market Garden......... | .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 at S5en 1D) Aa ire oe eetee +05 |. 10 Sls . 40 
NTS SEWEWOeS 4 o donb o toe Eea neuer .385 ; 2.25 | 8.00 Early Giant Crimson Turnip........ -10 |.10 .25 .70 
PetiteRoision BrenchyReassenr. seer -25, 1.50 | 5.25 Barly White aurnip eee cc seit .05 |.10 .15 -40 
= Shropshirey blero erin. + wtisae sae der -25 | 1.70 | 6.25 Earliest Carmine Turnip............ -05 |.10 .20 -dd 

| , Henderson’s Rose Turnip........... -10 |.10 -20 .60 
Late or Main Crop Varieties. | White Tipped Scarlet Turnip, 25 Ibs. 
* American Champion, Henderson’s.. .| .80 | 2.00 | 7.50 anid VoVverniaujooe + Daemeeeeer as .05 |.10 .15 .40 
*Champion of England....:........ 125y/ T6005 7o250 Early Round Dark Red, 25 lbs. and 
A] LUTY Olfers sto euse heya ashe seas eben eistente Mee .25°| 1.75 | 6.50 OVET at SOC uMD Eee altar voreRotenane -05 ).10 -15 -40 
Melesraplyyyvce css se eset uachey tote 225/41 Le 40/6560 Philadelphia White Box............ .05 |.10 -20 - 50 
*Telephone. . Ree hee nee cl | | £5 | 1.90 | 7.00 Rapid Forcing (round white tipped). .|.05 |.10 .20 - 60 
Long Island Mammoth............. | 25 | 1.75 | 6.50 NonyPius Ultra aero eee .05 |.10 .20 .55 
Melting Sugar (Edible Podded)....... 35 | 2.00 | 7.00 Red Force @hiurnip emcee .05 |.10 .20 . 60 
Black Ey ed) Marrowtatiwar -cick tice 5 ee IO Ra 00 Early Scarlet Globe, 25 lbs. and over 
Wihite Marrowtatyee ai. sh. 2 ceo cleie ors =O} ee OOM eo.00 at, SOC HTD SER es ese Chae eneee ene ieebenee -05 |.10 -20 .55 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Uxder no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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| 

RADISH.—Continued. pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. TOMATO.—Continued. Our stocks of 
Early Oval and Olive Shaped Varieties. Tomato are grown especially for seed| 
French Breakfast............-. ~---|-05 |.10 |$0.15 |$0.40 and must not be compared with the 
RedROGleeb ie i sere ike eet ie) si etebehie!'= .10 |.10 .20 .75 surplus from canning factories. pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | lb. 

IWihitewROckKet AME nr irene osetia -10 |.10 .25 75 JNGHOR(OS ba Goel UE A Ne oc el EON CNA AG .05 |.20 |$0.65 ($2.25 

White Tipped Rocket.............. -10 |.10 .25 -75 Beauty, Livingston’s............... .05 |.25 -70 } 2.25 

Olive Shaped Scarlet............... .05 |.10 .20 -50 Chalk’s Early Jewel................ |.10 |.30 SO) Aoets 
Yellow Oval Shaped................ .05 |.10 .20 .50 Crineis mune prinka eee orieearic cise .10 |.40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s.......|.10 |.50 | 1.50 | 5.00 
Early Long Varieties. Dwarf Champion...................|.10 |.25 25) | 2),.50 
Cincinnati Marketin)..) leer = .05 |.10 15 45 ¢ Manliama ay’ brs eters cic alotueke state spats .10 |.30 .90 | 2.75 

Half Long Deep Scarlet............. .05 |.10 .20 -50 Early Ruby, Henderson’s........... .10 |.25 .75 | 2.50 

Long Scarlet Short Top............. -05 |.10 15 35 Favorite, Livingston’s.............. .05 |.20 .60 | 2.00 
Brightest Seamlebsoooobaccopcoos0ede .05 |.10 15 .40 Freed ome ies sine sath shat siete > -10 |.25 .80 | 2.50 
Wood’s Early Frame..............- .05 |.10 -15 .40 Golden Sunrise, Henderson’s........ -10 |.25 | .75 | 2.50 
Long White Vienna or Lady Finger..|.05 |.10 .15 -40 Reaches aie cca create ewe ries ee soatieratane .10 |.25 .75 | 2.50 

HSI Bs cogndd oS ow DOs MOONS ooo ma econ .05 |.10 15 .45 Perfection. . ree See ayaa Oda boc Ae) .65 pak 
Summer and Autumn Varieties. Ponderosa, enderson’s. See to LO OOM POON nor 

Giant White Stuttgart.............. .05 |.10 15 .45 SWOMO>soococcac qa cece pocetsse ese .05 |.25 40) | 2225 

White Summer Turmip.............. -05 |.10 15 -40 Tenderloin, Henderson’s............ -10 |.50 | 1.50 | 5.00 
Yellow or Golden Summer Turnip...|.05 |.10 15 .40 Trophy Extra Selected............. .10 |.25 .70 | 2.50 

Beckert’s Chartier....... Bnet ania ote oe j 10 : 1 a | 
i UGS rece: ; : zl ‘ 

ORCC TL ue uae ee ‘10/110 | 130] ‘80 || TOBACCO. (See Farm Seeds, page 30.)| | | 
inter Varieties. | Bee IpRE be. Sed enh ine yet: 10 |.10| .20| .60 |) TURNIP, White Fleshed Varieties, 

Rocel@nimaywWanten. ee ee ee 105) SLO t 5 alp4o Early White Flat Dutch.. -.../-05 ).10 ]  .15 | °.35 
MonceblaciaSpanishia panne a) .05 |.10 115 .40 Berdhiy; Wheres MGVENI AE SoG 9 odo 30 oda .10 |.10 .20 -70 
Half Long Black Spanish Winter....|.05 |.10 .20 . 60 Early Purple Top Milan............ .05 |.10 15 00 
Round Black Spanish.............-. 105) |S10R Nets ie 40 Early Red Top Strap Leaf.......... ADE SMO VBL), oS) 

Early White Strap Leaf.............|.05 |.10 15 .35 

SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant. Parisian Half Long White...........|.10 |.10 .30 .80 

Improved Mam. Sandwich Island....|.10 |.15 | .35 | 1.00 Purple Top WhiteiGlobe.. 2... -. 2” 2/05 |, 10). 15) | 40 
WihitewEocepere: tues ste op iagtny eal .05 |.10 15 .40 

r Black Oyster Plant...|.10 |.20 | .60 | 2.00 Snowball. . »y-+---/-05 |.10 | .15 )  .45 
SCORZONERA, Os Black Oy Long White or Cow Horn. . ee Oo a0 15 .40 

SHABIGAT Be 5 700 senantate ey P10) 25 ules maGoulece DO Seven Top...........-....5...-.-5 05 !}.10 | .15 | .40 

SORREL. Broad-leaved..............].05 |.10 30 .80 Yellow Fleshed Varieties. 
aes Golden Ball or Orange Jelly.........).05 |.10 15 40 

SPINACH. (251b. supplied at 1001b.rate)} oz. |4 lb.) 1b. |1001b NMellowaStonesmaa mic cee rte .05 |.10 15 .40 
Henderson’s Norfolk Savoy Leaved..|.05 |.10 |$0.16 |14.00 Welllowy Gloss. sedodecgoacoaeus ede oc .05 |.10 15 . 40 
Round Leaved.................... .05 |.10 .14 112.00 Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen........|.05 |.10 15 40 
ILoraer Swwenavcbtaver, asboccos sane cob om es .05 |.10 .16 |14.00 Wood’s Green Top Yellow.......... .10 |.10 .20 .50 
Long Season, Henderson’s........... .05 |.10 .25 
WHCEOnIA Rise era aeneai toi ay ets eaten foreuuiers .05 |.10 .16 |14.00 Ruta Baga, Russian or Swedish. 
lalaoly, AWARE. coca been oO ORAS Oo 4 .05 |.10 .18 |16.00 Improved American Purple Top..... .05 |.10 15 . 40 
Large Round Leaf Viroflay.......... .05 |.10 .16 {14.00 Long Island Improved Purple Top. .}.05 |.10 .20 .50 
Henderson’s Thick Leaved.......... .05 |.10 .16 |14.00 WarseWihit ep renchesaatnstshi nie .05 |.10 15 40 
News Zealand Senerierarite: ciicie oisacrenars .10 |.25 .70 Goldenvilearte sss) nee a: Crop failed.| 

SQUASH, Summer Varieties. pkt.] oz. | $ 1b. | lb. | | 
Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck..... .05 |.10 |$0.20 |$0.60 WITLOOF CHICORY................ .05 |.10 .30 | 1.00 
Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck..|.10 |.10 .25 .70 
White Bush Scalloped.............. .05 |.10 .20 .60 SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS | 
Long Island or Mammoth White Bush).10 |.10 .25 .80 TTS Ras GAs ezine laatsia EN LORAU eralt .05 |.10 .20 
Golden Custard Bush............... 10 |.10 .25 .70 JSP bagi a cistnccs 004 ene BRI at cheliann ey Aca sen bake .05 |.20 .70 
Vegetable Marrow.................- : “10 .10 .30 .90 Basil, Sweet.........: AEs eae aIN Sa .05 |.15 .50 

BO Tae Men ec LAUR LAM RNAi OCS .05 |.15 .35 | 1.00 
Autumn and Winter Varieties. . Cara wialyydemegercietate os ale tay vanene Miwa. cueutt .05 |.10 . 30 80 
BostonyMarrowsen rane eee once .05 |.10 .20 .60 Cartraip penia OP Nat eee Bea .10 |.40 
Delicata, Henderson’s.............. .10 |.10 A245} .80 Corian dene ee ie eNO ae peas Una .05 |.10 .20 
IDSbioros, Cieeormy Socnocucuaceonues .10 |.10 ORD .70 TOU Li ae a Ne ONS CNPC Ie eA ia lee .05 |.10 .20 .45 
Barly Prolific Marrow.............. .05 |.10 .20 .60 Henmel Sweeter ely clin ncee oe .05 |.10 .20 
ssexybhybri denying). ao seats sieveleiie .05 |.10 .25 .70 iHennelphilorencemnaan ele eisiceioele .05 |.15 .35 | 1.20 
Heart o’ Gold, Henderson’s......... .10 |.15 .40 | 1.25 IBUCI OWN WBS uis ME Ees CreERn asl Ral chel mene RSG .20 {1.00 
IBRD ONCOL A Hohe ced eiai AIS OCI nieale .05 |.10 .25 .80 ISlOrEINOWING! Ge sigs o Biblb's ald oiled BG 6 0K .05 |.25 

i, WargemWarctedeecms mene -10 |.10 | °.25 .80 ELS SSO PR RUT in aiote ailevetarsarei do obae alinietia ovr .05 |.15 
fi Goldentiqnemoy yo eau hs .10 |.10 .25 .80 IDET EOVGKeIes eho Sis: Heras ea Wie hicieie Bevel ote .05 | .20 .50 

MaminothyChiligte es mer eee: .10 |.15 .40 | 1.25 Werilereon, Swiebsnacesenadoaacons/s'c)/s0l) ql) .40 | 1.30 
Wanter\Crookneckyyoar)j sicily 4/00 )|L0 .20 .60 Opium Poppy..... wave Sc cveay ahve Wae Cale .05 |.15 .35 | 1.00 

INOSEIMAT Ara Maas eae a oeenen erecta ies -10 | .35 
SWISS @ CHAR D rie eee a ctate el oveye len: .05 |.10 -15 .40 DAPROM EAR, Meuse unis oud citllsveranctare.c 05 |.15 

BYERS) hc ae a testy AR ee Os Ee Se .05 |.15 .40 | 1.30 
TOMATO, Small Fruiting for Preserves. SANG, SUMDNVINE Sogo aagoasooaunse .05 |.10 .30 .90 

Reda @hernysa enemy natal Owens .05 |.25 .75 | 2.50 SAVOY, WENGE obo bos sada bolde ao BE .05 |.20 
INedpream Shaped jamie serie cor .05 |.25 .75 | 2.50 AREAS ere. is. A Neri BG ies Ge, oops ee oe date .05 |.20 
Wolllony Iltsiincagc05s 0000008000606 .05 |.25 75 | 2.50 Thyme, Broad-leaved English....... .05 |.25 75 | 2.50 
Strawberry, Winter Cherry or ‘‘Husk’’).05 |.25 .80 | 2.75 \iiGinamyoorls sss ts clo DOR De amber al .05 |.25 75 

' We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PRICES OF 

FARM SEEDS 
Subject to Change 

Without Notice. 

ii 

EA MY 

KOR 

_ Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements, pages 30 to 38, net cash. 

SPECIAL PRICES 
can often be made 

ON LARGE 

QUANTITIES. 

ALFALFA. See Clovers, page 31. 

ARTICHOKE, JERUSALEM. 
t., 20c.; peck, $1.00; bush., $3.00. 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. 
Oz., 15c.; lb., $1.50; 10 Ibs. $1.40 Ib. 

BARLEY. (48 lbs. to the bushel.) 
New White Hulless. Peck, 80c.; bush., $2.40; 10 

bush., @ $2.30. 
Two-Rowed-Duck-Bill. Peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
Vermont Champion. Peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00; 10 

bush., @ $1.90. 

BEET. MANGEL WURZEL. 
Colossal Long Red (Henderson’s). 3} lb., 15c.; lb., 

40c.; 10 lbs., @ ee 
Red Globe. +} 1b., 1 i Ib., 35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c. 
Champion Yellow Globe. 4 Ib., 15¢.: ; lb., 40c.; 10 

lbs., @ 35c. 
Giant Intermediate (Henderson’s). 3 1b., 15c.; 1b., 

35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c. 
Golden Tankard. 4 Ib., 15c.; lb., 35c.; 10 1lb., @ 

3 Oc. 
Long Red. } 1b., 15c.; lb., 35c.; 10 Ibs., @ 30c. 
Long Yellow. 4 1b., 15c.; 1b., 35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c. 
Yellow Globe. 34 1b., 15c.; 1b., 35c.; 10 lbs., @ 30c 

BEET, SUGAR VARIETIES. Valuable both for pro- 
ducing sugar and stock-feeding. 

White Sugar. + 1lb., 10c.; lb., *30c.: ; 10 lbs, @ 
25c: 

Vilmorin’s Improved White. 4 1b., 10c.; lb., 35c.; 
10 lbs., @ 30c. 

Lane’s Imperial. 4 1b., 10c.; 1b., 35c.; 10 lbs., @ 
30c. 

Klein Wanzleben. +4 1b., 10c.; Ib., 30c.; 10 lbs. @ 
25c. 

BROOM CORN. Evergreen. 
Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

BUCKWHEAT. (48 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Japanese. Bush., $1.90; 10 bush., @ $1.80. 

BE ANS. (60 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Burlingame Medium. Peck, $1.20; bush., $4.00. 
Boston Small Pea Bean. Peck, $1.20; bush., $4.00. 
Improved Red Kidney. Peck, $1.20; bush., $4.00. 
White Marrow, or Navy Bean. Peck, $1.20; bush., 

$4.00. 
BEANS FOR SOILING, FODDER, Etc. (60 lbs. to 

the bushel.) 
Early Green Soja. Peck, $1.50; bush. (60 lbs.) 

$4.50; 10 bush. lots @ $4.40 bush. 
VELVET BEAN. Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00. 
BEGGAR WEED. 50c. lb.; 10 lbs. @ 45c. lb. 
CARROT. 

improved Long Orange. Oz., 10c.; 4 1b., 25c.; 1b., 
Oc: 

Danvers. Ocz., 10c.; 3 Ib., 25c.; Ib., 70c. 
Large White Belgian. Oz., 10c.; 4 1b., 20c.; Ib., 

60c. 
Large Yellow Belgian. Oz., 10c.; } lb., 20c.; 1b., 

White Vosges. Oz., 10c.; 4 Ib., 20c.; lb., 50c. 
CASTOR OIL PLANT. 

OzhalOchi40lb..)20cs:91b:,-500c: 
CLOVER. See “pag e 39. 
CORN, DENT V ARIETIES. If wanted by mail, add 

10c. per quart for postage. In ten-bushel lots or 
over deduct 10c. per bushel. 

Eureka. (Henderson’s). 
Ot., 20c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Wood’s Northern White Dent. Ot., 20c.; peck. 
80c.; bush., $2.75. 

Early Mastodon. QOt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
Long’s Champion. Qt., 25c.; $1.25 peck; $4.00 bush 
Golden Beauty. Ot., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Ea Early Huron. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., 

$2 
Queen of the Prairie (Pride of the North). Qt., 15c 

peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
Early Butler. QOt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00 
Leaming. Qt., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
White Cap. Yellow Dent.’ Ot., 15c.; peck, 60c.; 

bush., $2. 2.00. 
Hickory ine Of. ; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

HENDERSON’S 
#* FARMERS’ MANUAL 

An up-to-date illustrated and descriptive 

Catalogue of all Farm Seeds, mailed on request. 

CORN, FLINT VARIETIES. 
Longfellow. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Compton’s Early. Ot., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Large White Flint. Ot., 15c.; peck, 60c.; bus., $2.00 
Large Yellow Flint (Early ‘Canada Yel low). Qt. 

15c.; peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
King Philip. QOt., 15c.; "peck, 60c.; bush., $2.00. 
Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Qt., 1c; ; peck, 

65c.; bush., $2.25. 

CORN FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. 
Southern Horse Tooth. Bush., $1.80; 10 bush., @ 

$1.70. 
Improved Early Hore Tooth. Bush., $1.90; 10 

bush., @ $1. 
Sweet Fodder Con: Peck 75c.; bush., $2.75. 

POP CORN. White Pearl. 10c. 1b.; $3.00 hundred Ibs. 
White Rice. 10c. lb.; $8.00 hundred Ibs. 
ine Pearl. 5c. Ib.; $12.00 

COTTO 
Al s Silk Long Starle: bs Le 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
Bohemian. Lb,. 10c. 
Cook’s Silk Long Sasie Lb., de> 100 Ibs., @ 10c. 
Doughty’s Long Staple. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
Hawkin’s Prolific. Lb., 12¢.: 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
King’s Improved. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
Peterkin Improved. Lb., 12c.; 100 Ibs., @ 8c. 
Russell’s Big Boll. Lb., 12c.; 100 Ibs., ‘@ 8c. 
Shine’s Early Prolific. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., @ 12c. 
Truitt’s Big Boll. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
Sea Island. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., @ 6c.; 1,000 lbs., 
@ 5c. 

DOURA. 
Rural Branching. Lb., 12c.; 100 Ibs., $10.00. 
Yellow Branching. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

FLAX SEED. Price variable. 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. See Millet below. 
JERUSALEM CORN. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. 
KAFFIR CORN. 
Waites Lb., 10c.; 100 Ibs., $8.00. 
Red. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

LUPINS FIELD. 
Lb.. 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

LUCERNE. See Clovers, page 31. 

MILLET. 
German or Golden. Bush. (50 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., 
@ $2.40. 

Hungarian. Bush. (48 lbs.), $2.40; 10 bush., @ 

Japanese. Lb., 12c.; 10 1bs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., $9.00. 
Pearl. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

MANGEL WURZEL. See Beet. 
OATS. (32 lbs. to the bushel; except Imported Clydes- 

dale, 50 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Long’s White Tartar. Peck, 50c.; pus, $1.60; 

10 bush., @ $1.55; 100 bush., @ $1. 
Clydesdale, Henderson’s Imported. Bock, MoCs 

bush. (50 Ibs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2. 40; 100 
bush., @ $2.30. 

Clydesdale, American Grown. Bush., $1.50; 10 
bush., @ $1.45; 100 bush., @ $1.40 

Probsteier. Bush., $1.25; 10 bush., @ ‘s1. 20; 100 
bush., @ $1.15. 

Black Tartarian. Peck, 50c.; bush., $1.50; 10 bush., 
@ $1.45. 

Lincoln. Hush., $1.30; 10 bush., @ $1.25; 100 
bush., @ $1. 30. 

White Russian. Bush., $1.30; 10 bush., @ $1.25; 
100 bush., @ $1.20. 

Silver White Maine. Bush $1.40; 10 bush., @ 
$1.35; 100 bush., @ $1.3 

Winter ‘or Turf Oats. Deck: 50c.; bush., $1.45; 
10 bush., @ $1.40. 

PARSNIP. Henderson’s Hollow Crown. 
Oz., 10c.; 3 lb., 15c.; 1b., 40c. 

POTATOES. See page 28. 

PEAS. Field for Fodder and Green Manuring. (60 
lbs. to the bushel.) 

canada WVimte: Peck, 60c.; bush., $2.25; 10 bush., 

eoeea Ble Blue. Peck, 75c.; bush., $2.75; 10 bush., 
@ $2. 

Large Me conte Peck, 80c.; bush., $3.00; 10 
bush., $2.90. 

Cow Peas. Black Eyed. Bush., $4.25; 10 bush., 

Cow Peas. New Era. Bush., $4.50; 10 bush., @ 
2 . 

RAMIE, $1.00 per oz., $12.00 per Ib. 
RAPE. Dwarf Essex. 

Lb.,.10c.; bush. (50 Ibs.), $3.7. Be lbs., $7.00- 
RUTA BAGA, or RUSSIAN TURNI 

Improved American Purple Top. oy 40c. 
Henderson’s Long Island Improved. Lb., 50c. 
rare White Frénch, Sweet German or Rock. Lb., 

RYE 9, Ibs. to the bushel.) Y, 
Spring R ye. Bush., $2.40 10 bush. @ $2.25. 

inter Rye. Bush., $1.85; 10 bush., @ $1.75. 
Winter Rye, Excelsior. Bush., $2.00; 10 bush., @ 

10. 31.91 
Winter Rye, Thousandfold. Bush., $2.00; 10 bush. 
@ $1.90. 

Winter Rye, Giant. Bush., $2.25; 10 bush. @ 
$2.15. 

SAINFOIN. Lb., 15c.; oN Nese $12.00. 
SORGHUM, or SUGAR C 

Early Orange. Lb., ico Ca Ibs., $6.00. 
Early Amber. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., "$6.00. 

SUGAR BEET. See "Beets. 
SUNFLOWER. Mammoth Russian. 

Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. 
TEOSINTE. Lb., 60c.; 10 Ibs., @ 50c. 
TOBACCO. 

Primus. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 20c.; 4 1b., 70c. 
Zimmer’s Spanish. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; } ib. 

Oc. 
Havana, Imported. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 50c.; 2 Ib., 

$1.75. 
Havana, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 4 1b., 

80c. 
Sumatra, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 50c.; 3 Ib., 

$1.75. 
Connecticut. Pkt., 10c.: oz., 20c.; 4 Ib., 70c. 
Kentucky. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 20c.; zt Ib., 70c. 
Maryland. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 29c.; 4 
Virginia. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 20c.; 4 lb., 7Uc. 

VETCH. (60 lbs. to the bushel. ) 
Spring Vetch, or Tares. Lb., 10c.; bush., $3.00. 
Winter on Sand Vetch. Lb., 12c.; busk., $5.75; 2 100 

lbs., $9.0 
WHEAT, “SPRING. (60 lbs. to the bushel.) 

Saskatchewan Fife. Bush., $2.60; 10 bush. @ 
$2.50. 

Wellman Fife. Bush., $2.70; 10 bush., @ $2.60. 
WHEAT, WINTER. (60 lbs. t0 the bushel.) Orders 

booked now for new crop for next fall’s sowing, 
to be shipped—crops permitting—as soon as 
ready. 

Red Wave. (Beardless.) 
Silver Sheaf Longberry Red. (Bearded.) 
Early Red Chief. (Beardless.) 
Bearded Rural New Yorker, No. 57. (Bearded.) 
Beardless Rural New Yorker, No. 6. (BSeard- 

less.) 
Jones’ Bearded Longberrry. (No. 1.) 
Pride of Genesee. (Bearded.) 
Clawson Longberry. Beardless.) 
Diamond_ Grit, _or inter Saskatchewan. 
Bearded Winter Fife. 
Gold Coin. (Beardless.) 
Pedigree Giant. (Early Genesee.) 

WILD RICE Cees Aquatica.) Plants, $1.00 doz., 
$7.00 100 

Prices on Application. 

FARM SEEDS we a NOT deliver free, but when, Siat_agantities are we will prepay carriage in United States “Soa .nounsis 
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pPERUERSONS eas Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture. 
Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture. Lasting for Twenty Years or [Plore. 

HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land ; 
for fon progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States For Hay and Permanent Pasture,  )} PRICES : 

most gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a number 
Ba native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improved os Hay only, ano aE Colo. hg Car MA Gi WE Ba) 

upon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for y Per bushel, $2.50 
several years until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes Pasture onl yy Grad, 21 eG 20 bushels at 2.45 
of the American climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep- “i é u iS a . 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and Renovating Old Pastures, ‘ | 50 busheis at 2.40 
afterwards to afford, if desired, a constant and abundant pasturage. That we have Ke i ‘ 
been successful is attested by the numerous letters of praise for this special grass Woodlands and Orchards, . J 100 bushels at 2.35 
mixture that we have received from the users, and the tributes to its merits pub- i } , : : 
lished in many of the agricultural journals. In ordering, state whether for Light Soils, Heavy Soils or Medium 

Full description and testimonials from users in our ‘* FARMER’S MANUAL ”’ 

mailed on application. Mixed Permanent Clovers should be sown in addition to the above grass 
The Seed Required.—The poorer the soil the larger A quantity of seed required. | mixtures, but on account of greater weight the clover should be sown separatel 

Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to the acre. The | and in cold latitudes, in the aaae. This Mixed Clover comprises White, Mace 
thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will a fine, close turf be obtained. 

FULL DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING ENCLOSED IN EVERY BAG. Price, $2.25.) 
moth Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, ete. (10 pounds required for one acre 

Peaeiep GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
alte x A Ne Weight 

Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. pee 
AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on ee aos where|————_ 

other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature. Dees |l4olbs: 
BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not Baa north of Virginia. Goooosl swale 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils.. PG ubiaae ocotoallde los 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations. . 20 Ibs 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures. poo0D00d 21 lbs 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolsum Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing. ..... 24 lbs 
Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenuifolia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns. .| 14 lbs 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in drv situations. 12 lbs 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. (Panicum Germanicum,.) Isa valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. (10 bush., $2.30 bush. si 48 lbs 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown "in the eu will 

produce an excellent hay crop the following season, but lasts only one year. doenooon| Joes 
Johnson Grass. eee HH ae ense.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, withstands hot and dry weather. . 25 lbs 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS, ‘oa Pratensts.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the Ponca py cine of 14 Ibs. “Per 

bushel, the natural Sai of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 lbs. per measured bushel. . 14 lbs. 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture. . Pe arraaleaaulbss 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.) One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; “early ‘and of rapid growth. sooo aod Host 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay.. Sonera ial 4s! 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Festuca Rubra.) Forms a close, rich sod, and is valuable in lawns. . .| 14 Ibs. 
RED TOP GRASS. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) i eRoice | Valuable either for hay or Permanent Pasture, Teaches highest perfection 0 on ‘moist, 14 lbs. 

Fancy or extra recleaned seed. . rich soils. SO ARAG DOR OIG hae al bey qalory, 
Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina. ) A very fine variety for lawns. . SOOO BR oom S eS dort die lalory 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, ‘particularly ‘on ‘damp soils. wssee.| 14 Ibs. 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also ‘for lawns. ale 2h ibs* 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay.. ayn Cmte 10 Ibs. 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early, nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils. 14 lbs. 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent ‘hay ‘mixtures.| 10 Ibs. 
TIMOTHY. (Phleum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly ‘‘ choice,” free from weed seeds and of high Serpineting [Power 45 lbs. 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (ee Heterophylla.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is aie gotable dy in eee mixtures. Dee | UlAnlibs! 
Wood Meadow Grass. oa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees. i Reson 14 lbs. 

& CLOVERS ® 
ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any form........| 60 Ibs. 
ALSIKE or HYBRID CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land...........| 60 Ibs. 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season. so odo all @Oloss 
Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the Southern States. .......| 20 Ibs. 
Mammoth Red, or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover, of value on exhausted soils. . 60 lbs. 
RED CLOVER, Medium. (Trtfolinm Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign matter. .| 60 Ibs. 
SCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the dollowins spring: BMT a 60 Ibs. 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawn. ae 5566 Baa) COI O33 
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TOOLS py REQUISITES 
FOR THE 

Garden, Farm, Lawn and Greenhouse. 
ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements (pages $8 to 64), NET CASH. 

.—IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

Price. 
Asparagus Buncher. Watt's. Adjustable...................0.0-0055 $ 2.75 
Asparagus Knife. Straight edge, $3.00 per doz.; each................ .30 

7 a Ene lishtimportedsencn ieee eee eter fereieze -90 
Asparagus Ties. (Raphia.) 1 1b., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.40; 25 lbs. and over at 13 
Axes. Best quality handled—Light, 2h Ibs., 90c.; Medium, 3 lbs...... 1.00 

Heavy, 34) lbs $121 0-2 BoyZsrAxenanireie cee reoieietaloreraionete 75 
Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush, hedges etc eae ciehcietes omtelovete 1.40 
Border Knife. Half-moon, for turf edging...........0.. ccc cece cc ecce -45 

Me Ke revolvingsblades (verge cutier) easy ote a ciel lar etctelenieiol hence 1.10 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks, stables, 12-in., 70c.; 14-in...... .85 
Brush Axe. For shrubbery, etc., handled............-.....2000 ee eee .90 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 40c.; ‘for yearlings, 60c.; for cows.......... .80 
Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with instructions..........0.0.0000% 2.50 
Cattle Cards. Large size, 18c.; Srnal leach ae eNO) i aeTNONT Nai 13 
Curry) Comb 22: Snare ce Ses PO ae ae oy otolavete Leta tels apatenae: aote 18 
Corn uske rety i is ee Nee Pe aro oleretes Netarato Pe srt Wetructopeue corer ciate ters 15 
Corn Break, The Eureka. For breaking off ears in husking AOS .20 
Corn Knives, Eureka. Forged steel................--. .35 
Crowbars. Steel, 43 FPS OO ADEE Se eerccsteteievertrepenere reo meee inte ekerelocels 1.25 
Dibbers, Henderson’s Round, $3.00 doz.......- ss scccecc cee eseeeeece .80 
Drinking Fountains for Poultry. ‘‘ Sanitary,” 1 gal., 45c.; 2 gals...... .80 
Egg ‘Tester;{30c! or; with amps. 1p ee eee ores eons .75 
Fertilizer Sower. Henderson’s Hand Power, for broad casting......... 11.50 
Floral Tools. For children, set of 4 pieces.........-..- 2s eee eee ee eeee .55 

Ladies’ large, long handled, good material.................0ee00- 1.10 
Forks.—Strapped D or long handled, same price. 

Digging or Spading. Best. Four prong, $1.10; five prong........ 125 
Manure Forks. Best; 4 tine, 80c.; 5 tine, $1.00; 6tine........... 1.25 

ie ri “Extra Heavy.’’ 4 tine, $1. 25; Sutine wae ererer bere. atas) 
Hay Forks. Best quality long strapped handle; 2 tine. BY sev .45 

ca ‘e 3 tine, "55c.5 “4 tine -65 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; 6 heavy 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle ................ -90 
Vegetable Scoop Forks. Will load to head without raising points; 

Strapped D handle;/8) tine) $1/553210) tine: bes esi sieat ets aces a 1.85 
Wooden Stable Forks. For handling bedding without danger of 

sticking animals; best: hickory; 3°tine. 220. 0.0.22. eek cee es ele .60 
Stone Picking Forks. The handiest tool for the purpose.......... .80 
Hand Weeding or Travepianaue: American malleable............ 12 

Eenglishisteel eins ata ticte crete olan clo cioraleteetaiielevelobelsteteteletelekeretere .65 
Fruit Picker. The Perfect.” Galvanized wire, without pole............ .40 

oe of Plumley’s, with pole, $1.15; warheut pele: a -90 
Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 ft......... 45 
Garden) Eine Reels;) Mallea ble nis 2h. i ooo (aia tate et terelein alecceieseiene, se (eteliel eve .60 
Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants, pair............... .90 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.35; ladies’ sizes............ a Wes Us} 
Glazing Points, feiecat eh PCT DOK, OL MTOOO ear savayechey-velanaiaeyepefatsieieyeceveys .60 

Pin CersplOrTappl yin Giciecs ere levehe oe ciekcheneberelckeiehodereuecerstonelovetctereneiekoketetstere 45 
Glazing Putty, Twanlow? s Old Eaglish. Superior to ordinary putty; will 

Bet see or peel; 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. 1 qt., 35c.; 4 gal., es 
Cleretele.elcievesele*ele ele lee.0 6.00 0'0 en ei 016 \eiele{g(e-0 (01010 \0, eee ec epelele ve ie\ni 20 

scellay ei RRibiSe Putty Bulbs, for applying above, 95c., or mailed... 1.00 
Grass: Hooks, ‘Common; full sizes ae Joel oai. © virea de rise ie neta store leenere .25 

English Riveted Back. Small, 50c.; medium, 55c.; large.......... .60 
Henderson's Adjustable 5005 an Fo erererk stoteteve oeeiarslclorie ecchataaieversiste 45 

Grafting) Chisels) Han dledaiscis <.-/sistcscraloysisiesolots ete (eleva ajousteto oles toyovolesotoiey ole 75 

Grafting Wax, Trowbridge’s, } 1b., 8c.; 4 1b., 13c.; 1 Ib...... Babs SAGAS a22 

Hanging Baskets. 
Rustic, wooden, 8 in., $0. 5 each; per doz eo fogahe cate vekets Cit Reenter leven 7.00 

. te LOSine re OO eonnee emiilanesateievereccreicttercreiasietetcheresers 9.00 
“ be 12iin’, 1 30 ns SU tees Scare reuse tahararteeaterevate 12.00 
oy ts PAI el OO hie ors tareborn le eielereheieistets teheie rere 15 .00 

Hay Knives. Lightning. For cutting down hay, ensilage, fodder...... 75 
Fischer's Patent. oie Sincieiesisteisictciehe ieinelrickeislare serecler eta aroeletets -65 

piatchet ae Pattern. Handled. For pruning, hunters’ use, etc. No. 
1% Ibsi;"50c.;>Nos 2; 19) lbs: 60.5. Novis 2klbsk iat ein sic ereve .70 

Hedge Knife. 21 in. long, blade 13 in.; of finest steel........0..0.000. 45 
Hoes—Draw or Field. Finest quality, socketshandledt5iin'setciretele nels .30 

And following sizes 6 in., 7 in., 74 and 8 in., 45c. each; per doz. 5.00 
Warren Heart-Shaped Hoes. "The finest garden hoe made. Small 

Size;,GnC.., medium size, -J0C:5 large SiZC soe wise e1e/-)oseneve staseeielatereres ove By?) 
Celery, Hilling*Hoets 144 cinviblade rs cece <-1..- cece eveicreisicroiiciecisielieiete Le'5S 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 43 in. blades... .45 

s¢ ee es ss * Single Prong, 6 in. blades.. .40 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. Imported. (Handles extra, 10c. 

each.) 5 in., 50c.; 6 in., 55c.; 7 in., 60c.; 8 in., 65c.; 9 in., 70c.; 
OV OC ED ein ter. 5 cin orcrone ereioveternrcieietete sete oie tapcnccnereCoharetepereteterets -85 

Hoe and Rake Corbined.: 44 in. cut, 4 teeth, 45c.; 64 in. cut, 6 teeth -50 
Lightning or V-Shaped Scufile Hoe. Handled. Ends of blade turned 

up to prevent cutting plants. 8 in. exe BBP O wo LEU TOs Oba oaS .75 
Grub Hoe. (Handled.) 33 lb., 85c.; 4 1b., $1.00; 4% Ib........... 1.25 
Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 5 round bine sera Nene eae 75 

os a i of Av broadttine. ceseeeneee eee .80 

Horsey Boots! ope osasovel-esate/ial=inieyeinredets nioiviejaececeleisjoleiele ol Ippudoobesedouse: 9.50 
Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) s 

: inch bore per 25 foot length, $4.00; 50 feet 
25 6.00; 50 “* 

Hose.—“ Standard Quality.’’ (Prices include Coarse: Me Price. 
i inch bore per 25 foot length, Se; D3 50 feet.. aa spslcice ED ESO 

25 COOLER eo AG ala Ginette mec 7.00 
Dischdtge Hose for Spray, pumps, ve in. bore per 124 ft. length, $1.15; 

ZV itepood OoOsteee nein cee eee ee Spa NAc rncs eae 4.00 
Hose Menders, Core Pe ; inch each GCs Vdoz sete eee nn un aanni -65 

mney 7c.; per doz BGO OS RNG OTe Oh Hae here 75 

SHOU ouGtoan SO DeR oS TEM SOU aie Gon cbs sam eo ee odoD .35 
Higee: Nozzle. Brass, with stop cock, spray and stream tips; 3 in -95 

Pond ODo.Ubdo p06 CUod DoD OD BRAOOD UO ED OoOOGROOU 0S 1.15 
Hose. Nozzie, Graduating, spray and stream, Fa in., 45c.; .55 

‘ Bordeaux.’’ The best spraying nozzle. 
+-in® pipeior spinwhoserpiny ee eee ee eee -70 

Hose Nozzle Holder. Ball and socket -55 
The Gem. 20c. .25 

Hose Reducer, Iinntorgeim sepa siete tete cee ieee he ee Fae ace .35 
Hose Connection, Siamese. #2 in., 55c; lin.............. ccc cee eee ee 75 
Hose Reels. “ All Iron.’ For 100 feet + in those tiaecacko eee ee 3.00 

For. 150:feet $325 ston500ieetanee oat eee eee 4.75 
Hose Reel Bent Leg. ForhlOOvits, $2:00)\:for200/fts os ego emeoe ee 2.25 
Hot Bed Sash, unglazed, 3 x 6 feet, for 6x8 inch glass, $1.00 each, $11.00 

doz:sspers lOO NS G2k Beare elatoees tore eee a efstereiese open e eR 90 00 
Glazed. $3.50 each. Per doz................... iS egriexeets Seyret 40 .00 

Hot Bed Mats. Rye Straw. SEsomt. each, n90cs hdoz ween erecitee cies 10.50 
GExi6Hit seach: S160 sIdozh ee eee. 18 .00 

Burlap Mats. Lined, waste wool, and ‘cotton, guilted: 
Size A—40 x 76 in., $1.00 each perid0Zse veisisinerei- vies 11.00 
Size B—76 x 76 in., $1.25 each: per doz.............. 14.00 

Waterproofed Duck Mats, Same as above, with waterproofed duck 
on one side to shed rain: 

Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.35 each; per doz............... 15.00 
Size D—76 x 76 in., $1.85 each; per doz.............%. 20 .00 

Knives, Budding. Brass Lined German silver Bolster, finest quality 
steel; round point blade, curved handle (A), $1.15; straight blade, 
short handle (B), 90c.; straight blade, long handle (C). 1.35 

Katyesi, pruning: Stag handles, finest quality. Medium size, ‘single 
blade (D), 90c; medium size, double blade (E), $1.35; large size, 
single blade (F) BAO nee onia-5 docin Ohta OUT GAG eer enero 5.c.aSc 135 

Labels, Wooden, Garden labels are put up in packages of 100; pot plant 
and tree labels in packages of 500. 

Garden, 8i IN c eteyete crstoeraes Plain, per 100, $0. a0 Painted, per 100... . -50 
A dae I a ae } i ene .60 

Pot, 4 = isVoket deyayorave l= “per 1,000 33 oe per 1,000... .75 
Be eas MEERUT ate Zs 2 75 re en ees OO) 

oy (tera ponacae oh - .90 5 ie 1.25 
Wired, Bp em ea maE ASG aH ns ‘ 1.50 us me 1.75 

OP A eh he oper Ge 4 1.40 Me os 1.50 
Glass Label Holder. For permanent labeling, 4c. each; 40c. per sales ie 

mailed; or buyer paying expressage, per 1U0.................- 3.00 

Lawn Edger,?* Planeto ras eee eee oe ne ee 6.00 
Lawn Mowers hand power. 

Henderson’s Ball Bearing. 16 in. cut, $7.00; 18 in., $8.00; 21 in., 
89:00 24 in FR ee ye Ae tear aes ET 7 SRE Ro el 10 .00 

Henderson’s Putting Green, 16 i in. cut, $9.50; 18 in., $10.50; 21 in.. 11.50 
Ranaway, 12 in. cut, $3.75; 14 in., $4.25; 16 in., $4. 75; 18 in., $5. 25; Ry 

EE Mn enn Aion Sond a5 DODO era ot arato acs 3 
Universal Low Price, 10 in. cut, $2.50; 12 in., $2.75; 14 in., $3.00; 

1G in S3H255 ATS har ee SR eee (are a eee ae a -50 
Border and Terrace, 10 in. cut, $5.50; 12 in., $6.50; 14 in., $7.35; 

16hin'3*$8'35% T8tine $9255) 20 ine eines eee ee 10.25 
Coldwell Chain Roller, 4 bladed (for 6 bladed add $1.00 per size) 

12 in. cut, $10.00; 14 in., $11.00; 16 in., $12.00; 18 in., $13.00; 
PAV ee Pee MP eae nett es eared inrcity hrGlG aah ERSIG IO. cre Sols e6 14.00 
Imperial High Wheel, 4 bladed, 14 in. cut, $8.00; 16 in., $9.00; 
18 tin=, S100; 20 eine ae entero ciataers 

Henderson Horse Lawn Mower. 30 in. cut. 
Son: Cut, 673.005 40) ineicutle cence 

Lawn Sweeper. Apollo. 20 in., $9.50; 28 in........c ccc cece cccccece 11.00 
st Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24in..............ce000- 15.00 

Lawn Sprinklers. 
Water Witch, with spur45cssonistand =n). ceeeiea ee eee eee -95 
Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $3.00; 8 arm, revolving 3 

Ball and basket attachment, extra, 2.75 
Measures, Oak Measures. 4 bush., 70c.; pk., 40c.; 4 qts., 30c.; 2 qts., 

22¢:3 drat. Wel iNestiojfiitheseifvermemcancion civee ae eee 1.50 

Mole) Trap, Reddick'’s: Dozs S11/00-eachtheen ea. + scinecie ieee eee 1.00 

Pencils, Label Pencil. Black lead, 4c. each; doz............ccceccecce .45 

Picks, Clav or Railroad. Handled, light, 80c.; medium............... -90 
Pick/Mattock, handled jan eee toe cence nea Sonnoe eis 
Axe!Mattock handled ye eeclaes cleieteeeiorera eis eens 1225 

Plant BOteCLOrs: Bryant's. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 12c. 
each=$1%40)"perdozs-sperslOO mere eee ree 1.00 

Plant Supports. Galan wire, 2 ring, 65c. doz.; per hundred...... 4.50 
3 Ting, 80c. ‘doz:;\ per htndrediny. ppeicteyeaioieralioie stable cioletor inte atone een 5.00 
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Price, 
Pranene: Water’ Ss Aree, with 4 ft. handle, 75c.; 6 ft., 80c.; 8 ft., 90c.; 10 ft., - aie 

BADR TIEN area ie RC a MR nIe, Fans eta anes AIMAE Ne eer a Si Cn ae Seon 5 
** Telephone runes! Attaches to pole of any length............. .95 
The ‘‘ Victor’? Tree Pruner. Chisel blade with finger guide........ 1.85 

Rakes, Lawn, Wooden, 3 bow, 24 teeth; doz., $3.75; each............. 135 
Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn Rake, 26 teeth...............000.. .90 

38 teeth, $1.15; 52 teeth........... gooscgousgdbauboodoDOdaCE 2.00 
Reversible Steel Lawn Rake. 24 teeth in 21 inch head............ 45 
Steel Garden Rakes. 10 teeth, 50c.; 12 teeth, 55c.; 14 teeth....... -60 

oa i is NG WAN, aidio'gu Hod boo UOC Oe Ine Suc oeae -70 
Fine Tooth Gravel Rakes, Steel. 16 teeth, 70c.; 18 teeth........ 010 .75 
Steel ‘“‘ Bow ’’ Garden Rake. The best rake; does not break in mid- 

dle. 11 teeth, 70c.; 13 teeth, 75c.; 15 teeth................... .80 
Wooden Hay Rakes. Selected quality, three bow, 12 teeth........ .30 

Raphia, for tying, 15c. lb.; 10 lbs., $1.40; 25 lbs., and over at 13c. lb.... 

Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, weighs 300 lbs., 
loads with water up to 600 Ibs.....................0eeeesees 27 .00 

Cast-Iron Hand Rollers. 

Total Actual Net Weight 
No.| Diameter. Length. Weight. Prices. Box Extra 

1 15 inches 15 in. in 2 sec. 150 Ibs $ 8.25 — 
2 22 eanrs 200 10.75 — 
3 20 SS Gian 2e 22 Dies 12.00 === 
4 20 “ PAD) abo 4 250 eae 13.25 $5.15 
i) 20 im 20m nels 250 ° 13.25 5.15 
6 20" YA OS ste By 300 ‘ 15.25 5.35 
8 20) 9% eho) SY sho} 350 “ 18 .00 5.50 
9 24 on PAO) Th abe 2) 400 ‘“ 20 .00 5.75 

11 OY In BHM SO sho 6} 00 450 “ 23.50 6.00 
12 24 Ss SO) ghey} 500 “ 26 .50 6.25 
14 283i PY sta} 500 “ 26.50 6.25 
15 28 oe Bin) SO she By 600 ‘ 30.00 6.50 
16 28 i SP) aaa 650 “ 34.00 6.75 
17 28 ve Bie) Othe BS 700 “ 37 .50 7.00 

Rollers, Horse Power. (See our Implement Catalogue.) 

Rubber Plant Sprinklers—(Postage 5c. each extra.) 
Straightnecks 7, Ozu ZOCs Wl 2iOZe. ccscisite sc sie cies aeisieis eeeidiomens .85 
IATIGIEMECKEL 7025) SOC IDIOT cctereieicleis ctelcis sync elece b eetapeeeeton aroun -95 

Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing, 95c.; or matled..............00ceueees 1.00 
Saws—Pruning, Double-edge, 16 in., 65c.; 18 in., 75c.; 20 in........... .85 

One-edged Pruning Saw, 16 in., 65c.; 18 in., 75c.; 20 in............ .85 
California Bow-shaped, 12 in., 55c.; BIE Gh eRe C coh coy mice pear 75 
Little Giant and Pruning Hook Saw Combined................... 1.40 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined.......................000005. -85 

° Swivel Pruning Saw, 14 in. blade..................02 cece eee eeee 1.35 
Wood Or BuckySaw,) withiiramen olsen coc censure eeiioeeen .65 

“Lightning Tooth. Improved ibracebirametenr mee ice 95 
Saw Buck. Diston’s improved pattern................0.2ee00e: .45 

One-Man-Cross-Cut-Saw, with supplementary handle. 3 ft, $2.25; 
AN EERO DNAS ULC oichate ciciey nue, cote incu, « aveeueeouestenalaelalomebebapaierels Mletorenevals 3.25 

Saw Set. ‘‘ Taintor’s Positive.’’ Wéill not slip or mar............ .90 

Scythes.—Lawn English Riveted Back. 32 in., $1.35; 34 in., $1.50; 36 
thaleyy CaILCIR. Cts) at0ls Bid Sinaia OleiD Hieron) CERIO Oc OCISIC I RoIEIEin PRs Cin IeIgO nace a oi 1575) 

Hollow Clipper Grass Scythes. Best quality, 32 in., 75c.; 34 in., 85c.; 
SGN QSCH MSSM Glo On AO) ithe ayo easlisieliale ic)/eiee cle isieliorelehevcleiete eiehe 1325 

Bush Scythe Re hci. Pabeicd acy afaneta teh Sect ice) SeeMGtene eH eats ona -95 
Scythe Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening................. -90 

Scythe piones: Imported English Talacre. 20c. each; per doz......... 2.25 
“Red End.’’ Flat stone, 4c. each; per doz..............-0.00005 .45 

Scythe Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 10c. each; per doz...... 1.00 

Scissors, Gra ape Thinning. English. Imported....................... .65 
Flower Picking, English. Imported.................2..-. eee eeee aD) 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors. Large, do not tire 

THERM ATLAS sere tere ete ser Net eletaeloteuslichave) tietoletelelarcisie; eleieia cies is) cuss 85 

Shears, Hedge. 8-inch blades, $1.15; with notch...................-- 135) 
Ozrinchibladeswolesosmwithi notches celerctek-ilale m slele cicleictelereleieveletersrs 1.60 
10-inch blades, RMGO-Awith notches ee il 7 Naren AL Ney 1.80 
Lawn Shears, 9-inch blades on 2 wheels.........+.s-seceeee cee ey 2.75 
Grass Edging or Border Shears. 9-inch blades................... 2.35 

ne tf oh = “4 with wheel.:....... 2.80 

Ladies’ Light Pruning. TaN niga occ RR IEGT oO IOS cect On mania Area a incite .70 
Pruning Leader, Solid ‘Steel. 7% in., 90c.; 84 in., $1.00; 94 in...... The 1s) 
Pruning, malleable with steel blade, Serra ae A opal otege age eine sicuene, agencies -45 
Henderson’s XX Pruning, 9-in., $1.35; 10 in..............-+--... 1.60 
Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.; full size. .55 
Lopping Shears. Imported. No. 1, 20 in. handles, ‘$1. 853 ‘No. 2, 24 

in. handles, $2.10; No. 3, 28 in. handles, $2.30; No. , 32in.... 2.50 
Lopping Shears, American. DprootihandleMewercversleseresistelslehstereneee 1.00 

2 a if Befootihandlessie ca snemc acces cron 1.35 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden Shears..............--2++ee+eeeee- E35 
Sheep Shears. ‘‘ Standard Grade.’’ 5-in. blade.................. 25 

ei a True Vermonter........ 00.00.00 ce cect eee ee eee 1.10 
Sheep or Grass Shears. ‘‘ Curved Handle.’’ 7-in. blade.......... -90 

Shovels. Notice. ober “DD” or long handled same price. 
Square. No. 2 Beet quality steel, doz., $10.00; each............ .90 
Round Point. No. , best quality steel, doz., $10.00; each i -90 
Scoop Shovels. 2 (104 x 144 in.) D handle, steel.. Neely oO) 

nf ts No: 3 (11x15 in.) D handle, steel.......0.... 1.25 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out...................-. 1.40 
Boys’ Shovels and Boys’ Spades........ OCIA HG INS eno Crere ea eeu oe 0 0) 

SodiCutter. 2 bhe Champion erence hee ocieteietetelelotsbelsicienctste 23 .00 
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Price, 
SodsPerioratonseve cvs ss «:a'sisincrcalalccallara eeiade Seeeve ocielath cle a Sete tee) eee $ 3.25 
Spades: Short D or long handles same price. 

Steel. Best quality, No. 2, D handle........................-. .90 
Nursery Spades. Heanor "extra heavy, D handle, strapped.. 1.75 
Tree Digging Spade. ‘Tapered, large and extra strong........... 2.75 
Drain Spades. D handle, with foot clasp, 18hinieceoncehnicn os: 1.85 
Concave Post Hole Spade. D handle, 16 in., $1. GO el Shin Greece. 1.85 
Turfiug Spade. English imported.................-00cseeeeeeee 4.50 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round green, fancy, turned white tops. BS ee 
DSR meses SN iced alti bia UN Per doz., $0.65............. Per 100...... 4.50 
Be AA I 55 TOO neces selene ri 6.50 
CE BIS RR AU REN Ten Ben rs 20M eerie al 9.50 
Di WaetohipaRocabe Bache Pee * Ue oon AS baa S tt 11.00 
Guidetti tev osrtinie ciao AG Le OOM erersve creer se 13.00 

Stakes.—SQUARE.—Green, Tapering. ROUND.—Green, Tapering. 
2 ft., per doz., 35c.; per 100, $2. 25 a ft., per doz., 40c.; per 100 2.75 
3 55c.; oP) 70c.; 5.00 
Ai oo 70c ; , 5.50 4 iy nt 90c.; a 6.50 
One Sh 90c.; oe 6.50 enh is 1.00; 8.00 
(ie i 1.00; ny 7.50 

Steel Plant Stakes.—Made of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for 
safety, bottoms A shaped for sti iffer support. 

Ly ft. long, Bee per doz. ., 1.35 per 100, per 1,000.. 
1.60 s 4 

3h sie Bee 2 1.70 fe e 
Sie iss SOC: a 1.85 i" aK 
Ae tt OC: re 2.00 oy re 
Satan ae 4OC i 2.25 i a x 

Sun Dials, cast, Japanned, gilt figures, $1.40 each; bronze............. Ud 
Syringes, solid brass. 

No. A. Barrel 12 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose......... 2.30 
No. 2. Barrel 134 in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

LOSE Te eT eae see ORDA Laid eluded Ae GAME as al ne Tere 4.25 
No. 10. Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 1 fine spray, and 1 stream 

rose, with patent valves and eibow joint.................00-- 6.00 
No. 11. Same as No. 10, without valves... .................4.. 5.00 
No. G. Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose and elbow 
BON EO Beye igi) Go RCN NEI cS aE, eis PaO, PL wat eS IM ip 4.75 

No. H. Barrel 18 in. long. (Sheet brass.) 1 stream rose........ 2.50 
Thermometers— 

Dairy;) all, glass; floating? 225.0550 000. jccusc ec osc eee se een lene 45 
Incubator edReriection tA sen ee elk ee ete Le eee -70 
Common ‘Japanned Tin Case. 7 in., 12c.; 8 in., 18c.; 10 in., 20c.; 

OO NG IG clei in Gis Pete in BT Cis tela cee ie il MPU Men TEPER Ossetia Cer ce .25 
os Distance Reading ’’ Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying ea 

cylindrical bulb. (Best grade.) 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; J 1.25 
Plate Glass Window Thermometer. Bevel. edge, 8 in $1 15: ‘10 

eye seats) 11735 ta lepisin ey aorinicr Hen ec RS oie ie mpni gone 1s UW Atte tore 1.60 
Siexe’ Ss Heat and ‘Gold Self-Registering Thermometer. 

10) S00, EPICS NP Sigs duo dO EGU nh bode oon Gene 3.15 
Cold Registering Thebae meter: Shin? woodi case. nett bee. -90 
Heat Registering Thermometer. 8 in., wood case 1.15 
Hot-bed-or-Mushroom-bed-Thermometer. Pointed brass bottom for 

plunging. Best grade, $1.40; standard grade................. -90 
Clock Thermometer, 9 in. dial, metal case, quickly read........ 1.85 

Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas. etc., 4 ft. high, 5 foot 
stakes per 10 foot length, 70c.; doz., $8.25; per 100............ 68 .00 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
Columbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 

No. Outside Length Price. 
No. Diameter. Height. Hancye Plain. Diameter of Stave. 

Each, Each. 0. 27 inches. 24 inches. $6 .00 
A. 12 in. llin. $1 35 $1.10 1 tite Hie 9B} D 5.00 
Be ifs So 14 2.00 1.55 Phe PRS on 20 a 4.25 
C. 18 “ 16 “ 2.70 2.00 Bo ect tess Dar anss 3.75 
D. 21 “ 18 “ 3.25 2.50 yeh MES} ms 16 s 3.35 
E. 24 “ PAM) 4.00 3.00 6. 16 Y 14 i 3.00 

Cea Gale he TON einen 2.50 
Sees e3 11 2.25 
Oey al a 10 * 2.00 

Tomato Supports, ‘‘ Extension.’’ Steel wire. 32 in. high, 14in. diameter, 
2cWeachs$1°35\doz>; pers l00M seen coe eee ee ee ee 1.00 

shreezocraper,puandlederi-scmieeee eee nee ee ee eee ee 45 
Transplanter for tomatoes and large plants.................00.0000.-. 45 

For Small Plants. Solid steel; largely used by gardeners in 
putting out cabbage plants ets. ciate ne .80 

Trowels—Ordinary. 5 in., 12c.;6in., 18c.;7in..................... .20 
Solid Steel. 5 in., 45c.: 6 in., 50c.; pate totepeiete. oieveoreloteiecienekc .55 
“Slim Jim ’’ Trowel. Small size, 16c.; large size................ .25 

Water Barrel and Truck. 14 in. tire, $10. 50; PY sta Wb oodno bboBGuaoE 11.50 
op RG os oe y pba hal oR Ma EERE G Geee IS HSE em eee a eee 12.50 

Extra; Hand Cart Box, $2.75; Leaf Rack, $4.50; Sprinkler....... 3.00 
Gem Force Pump. Outfit A, $4.75: Outfit B.................. 5.75 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 qt., 55c.; 8 qt...........0.200c0 eee .65 
10 qt., 75c.; 12 at., SPL SHE I CaCO hacen aM ei Gun oa eis Bic Cit oO OI Sa eee .95 
“Common Sense ’’ Watering Pets. 2 at.. 75c.; 4 qt., $1.00; 6 qt.. 1.20 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized Watering Pots. With brass fittings and. 2 brass 
roses, 1 fine and 1 coarse, with each pot.; 6 qt., $1.60; 8 qt,. $ 1.80 
LOKats $2100 MIZiqt=1o2)25: al Grate alee cane 75 

Weeders. Biboctace: 5c. extra each.) 
Hazeltine;se ee eee 20 Cy LJenningySieue as eri sian cays .18 
3-Cornered Onion.. 720 ChuUWEXcelsion Wace incr eee .08 
Eureka, the best hand weeder for loosening soil around plants that 

we know of; thin forged steel fingers, 20c.; or with long handle. . 30 
Weed Cutter, chisel blade with foot rest... c.e-.csccesececsees., 45 
Weeder. Henderson’s Lifting Weeder..................2.-0+000- .60 
BrOWiIySpE aS Yi aatets ear heehee eres ae eee OPE SS a .30 

gee-Send for our “Implement Catalogue,” Which duestrates and Descopesau ‘ne Tools and Implements..2a4 
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Burlap and Straw Mats 
FOR PROTECTING 

Hot Beds and Cold 
Frames. 

BURLAP MATS. 
Made of strong burlap bagging, warmly lined with waste 

wool and cotton, which is quilted in to hold position. They 
are excellent substitutes for straw mats, more easily handled, 
less bulky, and they do not harbor mice. Prices: size A, 
40x76 inches, $1.00 each, $11.00 per doz.; size B, 76x76 inches 
$1.25 each, $14.00 per doz. 

“WATERPROOF DUCK”’ MATS. 
Filled with cotton and wool waste, and quilted. The 

“waterproofed duck’? cotton cloth on one side sheds water, 
and prevents them from getting ‘“‘soaked through.” Prices: 
size ©, 40x76 inches, $1.35 each, $15.00 per doz.; size D, 76x76 
inches, $1.85 each, $20.00 per doz. 

RYE STRAW MATS. 
Made in the best manner of long rye straw, and best tarred 

cord. Prices: size, 3x6 feet, 90c. each, $10.50 per doz.; size, 
6x6 feet, $1.60 each, $18.00 per doz. 

One-Horse ‘‘Drill’’ 

fer Fertilizer. 

Manure Spreader. 
The best spreader made, 

either broadcasts or drills 
stable manure, either fine or 
full of corn stalks, ashes, 
lime phosphates, etc.; picks 
it fine and spreads evenly. 
No. 1, holds 30 bush. $110.00 
No. 2, holds 40 bush., 115.00 
No. 3, holds 50 bush., 120.00 
Brake for hilly section, 5.00 
Drill attachment, extra, 8.00 
Wind or lime hood, 5.00 

For truckers and farmers 
holds 200 Ibs. 

Harrow Cultivator. 

Drills in 2005 
to 600 lbs. an acre of any 
kind of fertilizer ; positive 
force feed. Price, $11.50. 

Gold Medal Subsoil Plow. 
For following a common 

plow, breaking up the earth, 
to a depth of 15 inches with 
1-horse plow, and 20 inches 
with 2-horse, without throw- 
ing subsoil on top. 
1-horse, $4.50, with wheel, $5.50 
2 6.50; ce 8.00 
Extra shares, l-horse, - - .45 

£$ ie 2horse, - - .75 

STEEL SHOVEL PLOW. 
With A justable Wings and 

Beck Wheel. 

For furrowing out, hilling, 
and cultivating rowed crops. 
The wings can be opened or 
closed to suit width of row 
or throw more or less dirt. 
Back wheel regulates depth. 
Price, $6.00. 
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A splendid tool for culti- 
vating crops in rows; thoi- 
oughly pulverizes and loos- 
ens the soil without throw- 
ing dirt on the plants. Teeth 
reversible. Price, with lev- 
er expander and lever wheel, 
$5.80. Sweep, extra, 85c. 

Aspinwall Potato Planter. 

The most successful and 
satisfactory planter on the \ 
market; it does the work of iim 
ten men, and better. Price. 
with runner or disc cover. 
ers, $53.00; with fertilizer 
attachment, $65.00. 

THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 
G~ A Grand Plow, Lightest Draft, Runs Steady 

Na Correct Shape, Harder than Steel. 

‘*Regulation’’ 
Garden Wheelbarrow. 

A superior barrow, hand- 
somely painted and striped, 
iron leg braces bolted on. 
No. Size. Price. 
No. 2, boys’ size ...... $2.60 

The shape is exactly right to do perfect work with | No. 4, medium size... 3.25 
greatest ease to team and plowman—the mold is harder | No. 5, large size ...... 3.60 
than steel, scours like glass in any soil and turns a beau- 
tiful furrow. All improvements, including inclining 
landside, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece re- 
movable for sharpening ; reversible self-sharpening slip 
share ; for all ordinary soils is a grand thing. When 
the slip point wears round, it can be turned over in a 
minute. For rocky or sticky soil, use the common 
share. Either kind furnished as desired. 

ie | | With 
A “Henderson”? Chilled Plows.|Price,| With | Whee! 

Sizes. Cuts a furrow Plain. \" heel skim 

A |Light,1 horse, - - 44x9in.| $4.50)......)...... 
B |Medium, i horse, - 5x10in.| 5.00) $6.00)...... 
18 |Full,i horse.- - -54x11in.| 6.50) 7.50|...... 
23. |Medium, 2horse, - 7x13in.| 8.00} 9.00)$11.00 
E /Full,2horse,- - - 8xl4in.| 8.50) 9.50) 11.50 
43 |Heavy, 2or3 horse, 9xi5in.! 9.00! 10.00! 12.00 

Horse Radish Grater. 

cS 

Box pattern, capacity 15 
Ibs. an hour. Perforated tin 
cylinder, $6.00; wooden cy]- 
inder, studded steel pins, 
$7.00. Mounted, with trea- 
dle steel pin cylinder, $12.50. 

Evan’s Garden Harrow. 

Designed for one horse, 
convenient to handle and get 
around garden plots, etc. 
Beams of oak, teeth of steel. 
To and from the field invert 
the harrow on the runners ; 
it saves lifting and loading. 

30;teeth vente ee pean $7.50 

The Henderson Lever Set 

All Steel Harrow. 

A spike tooth harrow with 
lever up. A smoothing har- 
row with lever down. The 
teeth can be instantly set at 
any angle. 

1-horse, 1 sec’n 5 ft. cut $7.50 
DA aaa to es 12.00 
Q- oe 2 ee 10 oe 

ARCE* ILLUSTRATIONS OF 

““All-About’’ Hand Carts. 

For carrying tools, vege- 
tables, etc. Finely painted. 

No. 1, 36 inch wheels, Box 
40x23x10 in., $8.00; with 
springs, $9.50. 

No. 2, 30 inch wheels, Box 
32x20x9 in., $7.00; with 
springs, $8.50. 

Darnell’s Marker, Fur= 
rower and Coverer. 

Invaluavie for marking 
out, furrowing, covering or 
ridging all kinds of row 
crops, in any kind of soil. 
Adjustable in every way, 
depth of furrows, distance 
apart, broad or narrow fur- 
rows, etc. Price, $20.00. 

HOT BED AND COLD FRAME SASH. 
““Regulation’’ Unglazed.—8x6 feet, for 6x8-inch 

Sines ot best cypress, $1.00 each, $11.00 per doz., $90.00 
per 100. 

Extra Fine Glazed.—3x6 feet, with three rows of 
10x12-inch glass, painted two coats white, $3.50 each, 
$40.00 per doz. 

TWEMLOW’S OLD ENGLISH GLAZING PUTTY. 
A semi-liquid putty that we find superior to any other 

of similar character for glazing greenhouse and hot-bed 
sash. Weuse it witha Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulb, and 
if the putty is too thick at times, we thin it with a little 
boiled linseed oil. When so thinned it can be brushed 
into any crack or leak, making a solid filling. For bed- 
ding glass in, for filling cracks or seams in roof joints and 
frames it is splendid, being impervious to moisture, and 
when set on dry wood it does not heave and will not 
crack nor peel. One gallon glazes about 300 lineal feet. 

Price, 1 quart, 35c.; 4 gallon, 65c.; gallon, $1.25. 
Rubber Putty Bulbs for applying, 95c.; or by mail, 
1.00. 13.50| $ 

‘*PERFECTION’’ GLAZING POINTS. 
The finest glazing points on the market; the 

glass cannot slip; they are quick and 
easily put in with special pincers ; no 
“rights and lefts’? to bother with. 

Price, per box of 
1,000, 60c.; or by 
mail, 70c. Pincers, 
price, per pair, 45c.: 
or by mail, 50c. 

CHEAP GLAZING - 
TOOL. 

_ For the price this 
is a very satisfactory little implement—cuts with a little 
steel wheel. 

Price, 6c. each, 65c. per doz. Postage 2c. each extra. 

Cahoon’s Broadcast Henderson’s (Double Hop= Scel'Sower! 
per) Wheelbarrow Grass 

Seeder. 

Sows grass seed mixtures 
as well as heavy seeds—or 
light, chaffy seeds. The 
quantity of seed can be grad- 

H uated from 3} to 25 lbs. to the 
acre. The seed box is 14 
feet long and sows evenly 
and accurately. Price, $9.50. 

BUTLER STEEL HAND 
Prices—lVheels 14 ix. tire, 

(without boxrboards) plain, 
$7.50. With de- 
tachable 
boards, $9.50. 
With detachable 
Boxboards and 
Hopper, $13.00. 
(Wheels with 3- 
inch tire, $2.00 
extya.) 

Broadcasts all kinds of 
grass and grain seeds; 4to8 
acres an hour. Heavy seeds 
it will throw 40 feet. 

Price, $3.50. 

CART. 

Of unlimited usefulness about 
: SS the lawn, garden, orchard, stable, 
~~ . etc ; built low down, it is easily 

ANS ‘oaded and un- 

cans, baskets, 
stones, etc. 
The detachable 

box is for vegeta- 
bles, leaves, fruit, 
litter, ete. The 
cart turns clear 
over for dumping 
load if desired. 
Wheels 36 inches 
high. Platform, 
28x32 in. Box- 
boards 15 in. high. 

Za loaded with barrel, 

\ eats 
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FOR HAND POWER. 

done in one-fourth of the time required by haud and be done far better, producing 

tee ae ee saving of labor in hoeing and thinning. 

No. 25 
SEEDER. has been adopted as 

suggested during an 
experience ot 25 
years in their manu- 
facture until they are § 
now far in advance 
of any other Seeders} 
and without a rival. \ 
These seeders, at the 
will of the operator, 
either sow seeds in a t= 
continuousdrill, > 

thick or thin, shallow or deep, or they may be 
instantly set to plant any desired quantity 

of seeds at any of the following regular distances apart: 4, 6, 8, 12 
or 24 inches; they open the furrow, drop the seed, cover and roll it and 
mark the next row at one operation and as fast as a man can walk. 
The flow of seed may be instantly shut off, thus preventing waste, when 
turning the end of the row. These Seeders are light in operation, strong, 
simple and do not get out of order. 

To illustrate their usefulness, here is a list of some of the seeds, all 
of which these seeders will sow in hills or drills: 

Wo. 5 Seeder. A_ special 
and farmers, sugar beet growers, etc 

“\y The New “Planet Jr.” Hilf and Drill Seeders. 
S\ \_A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm implements; with it the seeding may be 

and with a great saving of seed; with the ‘‘ hill droppers” there is also a great additional 

The new ‘ Planet Jr.’’ Hill and Drill Seeders are the very best hand- 
power seed planters in the world. lmprovement after improvement 

Prices ‘Planet Jr.’”’ Hill and Drill Seeders. 

large size for market gardeners| 

No. 3 Seeder. The popular size for market gardens and 

@ more even crop 

“PLANET JR.” 
Nos. 3 anv 5 
SEEDER. 

HAS Sach ie Ce 164 in.| 5qts. | $13.00 

c i d hotel gardens................ i 3 at 10.50 
A i Cu ber, Onion for Bulbs, Ruta Baga, large private an Be Wiese eee ence eee eee ees 15 in. qts. 
Beeeeeaas Cucamber Se ee ek Sets! D Sage, No. 4 Seeder. The favorite size for family gardens and 
Beets, Flower Seeds, Parsley, Salsify, smallfmarketjgacdens eee eee ee cee 1lin. | 2 qis. 9.00 
Cabbage, Kale, Parsnips, Spinach, No. 4 Seeder, combined with Single Wheel Hoe Outfit 
Carrot, Leeks, Hee Op ecec, No. 17. Seeder removes for hoeing, etc................ llin | 2ats. 11.00 
Gaulle, Lettuce, Racksh Graney, No. 25 Seeder, combined with double Wheel Hoe Outfit 
Caen i we : Rice, r Etc. No. 12. The seeder removes for hoeing, etc........., ea ltelilsinen rats. 13.50 

FOR HAND POWER. 

(other) hoe.” They are built substantially for all-day work by an 

“PLANET JR.” 
No. 16 two rows of 

SINGLE WHEBL plants, are es- 
HOB. ~ pecially adapt- 

ed for strad- 
dling one row, 
working close 
up to bothsides 
of the plants, 
until they are 
20 inches high. 

a 

The Single Wheel Hoes are rather iy 

5 lighter than the double, and while the Yo 
wheel canbe set on the side of the frame, enabling both sides of one row to be hoed 

The New “Planet Jr.” Wheel Hoes and Cultivators. 

Wheel Hoes, with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrowing, covering,etc.,are among the 
great labor-savers of the age. They not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, 

but enable a man to care for five times the area that can be done by “‘the man with the 

bodied man, yet they are adapted to the strength ot a boy or woman. 
The Double Wheel Hoes, while they work equally well between 

able- 

“PLANET JR.” 
No. il 

DOUBLE WHEEL HOR, 

at one time, yet they are best adapted for working between two rows of plants. Prices °**‘ Planet Jr.?? Wheel Hoes for Hand Power. 
a ia complement of attachments to either the Double or Single Wheel Hoes 
include: 
The Cultivator Teeth, a fine model of best stamped steel used for either deep or EQUIPMENT. 

shallow stirring and cultivation. = 
The Flat q.oes, for surface hoeing, cutting off weeds, etc. The 4-inch are for 

rows unuer 12 inches wide; the 6-inch for wider rows. No. 11 Double Wheel Hoe 
The Plows are for furrowing, covering, hilling, ete. They will throw either to No. 12 OG ee 00 

or from the plants as set. 2 No.13_ “* se 00 
The Rakes are for stirring, fining and leveling the surface and for early culti- Noe a8 Single Wheel Hoe 

vation. 
0. 73 “s “ 

The Leaf Lifters turn aside the foliage without injury when plants are large, so No.173; * GG «6 

that close work can be done rapidly and easily. No. 18 ce 0g 06 

THE HENDERSON HAND GARDEN PLOW, FUR- 
\, ROWER, HILLER AND HOE. 

The handiest garden tool ever 
used, equipped with plow, for 
furrows, hilling, ete.; Scuffle 
Hoe for weeds, walks, etc.; 
seed furrow opening tooth. 

Q\ Rake to fine the soil, and 
&\ for cultivation. 

GEM OF THE GARDEN 

HAND CULTIVATOR 

Price, complete, 

as shown in the 

For family gardens this splendid little implement 
gives unbounded satistaction. The five cultivator 
teeth are stamped from one piece of steel and do 
thorough work in loosening and pulverizing the soil 
—the scuffle hoes cut off weeds, clean walks, etc., 
while the two plows hill up potatoes, furrow out, etc. 

Price, plain, with “ve teeth only, $3.75 or com- 
plete, with Scuffle Hocs, Plows and Cultivator Teeth, 
as shcwn in the cut, $5.00 Landside Plow, extra, 80c. 

Leaf 

Lifters, 

RAKES. | 

3 tooth |5 tooth 

NNwwwwnwry 

The McWhorter Man-Power Fertilizer Distributors 
For Furrow Work, Side Top-Dressing or Broadcasting, 

By its use garden ~' 
cropsmay be stimu- 
lated into rapid 
growth, increased 
size and early ma- 
turity. Any com- 
mercial fertilizer 
can be applied from 
3 pounds to 40 
pounds per100 
yards of row. It 
will distribute 
broadcast or in fur- 
rows or between 
rows, or both sides 
of one, two, three 
or four rows, ac- 
cording to their dis- 
tance apart, at one 
operation. Weight Sz 
61 tbs. Price, $1U.00. E 

A more complete line of Seed Sowers and Cultivators ,poisen}2"4, will be found in our Implement Catalogue 23/42" aplication. 
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‘* PRUITALL”’ 
SPRAYING PUMP, 

‘““FRUITALL” SPRAYING OUTFIT 

A simple, high-grade,up-to-date pump em- 
bodying several important improvements. 
All working parts of brass. It can be 

mounted on or removed from barrel by 
two thumbscrews. Air-chamber of un- 
usually large capacity. A long, adjust- 

. able handle. Itislow down and within 
the barrel. offering no obstruc- 
tion to limbs, and is not top- 
heavy. The pump is large, but 
easily operated by a single per- 
son. The agitator is mechan- 
ical in action, much superior to 
the old ‘‘ return discharge.’’ 

The most efficient and satisfactory spray 
Pump ever offered. (See cut.) ‘* Fruitall’’ 
Outfit ‘A.’ Pump with one lead 10 feet 
$-inch discharge hose with ‘‘ Vermorel ”’ 
Spray Nozzle and Agitator, $9.50. Price 
does not include barrel. 

Tron Extension Pipe, 8 feet, with stopcock 
(for tree spraying), fitted to attach to nozzle 
and hose, $1.40 extra. 

| ENDERSON HAND BUCKET 
Bi, ° 

This is the best and most durable portable 
hand pump. Working parts of solid brass: 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing 
@ continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, 
and works from any bucket or tub. Just the 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- 
gicides on low trees, shrubs, plants, etc., an 
by altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 
ing carriages, windows, ete. (See cut.) Price 
$3.75, or, with extra 7 feet section of hose and 
pole connection for tree spraying, $4.75. 

“ ACME” SPRAYING OUTFIT. 
A convenient outfit for spraying garden 

crops, flowers, shrubs, vineyards, ete. The 
tank holds about 25 gallons, is firmly fastened 
to a cart narrow enough for most garden 
paths. The force-pump has brass cylinder. to 
prevent corrosion when fungicides are used. 
(See cut.) Price, complete, cart, pump, 4 feet 
discharge hose and combination spray and 
stream nozzle, $11.00. Iron extension pipe, 
8 feet (for tree spraying), fitted to attach to 
nozzle and holes, $1.40 extra. 

THE ASBESTOS TORCH. 
Attach the torch to the end of a pole of suit- 

able length; saturate with kerosene oil, light 
and hold under the caterpillars’ nests and pass 
quickly along the branches and around the 

“ACME "” trunk of the tree where the insects lodge. The 
SPRAYING heat instantly destroys the insects and will 
OUTFIT. in no way injure the tree. Price, 20c. each, 

or by mail, 25c. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER 
BELLOWS. 

For dusting plants with dry powders. 
Can be held in any direction without 
wasting powder, and does not clog up. 
Price, $2.75. 

SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 

WOODASON’S FLUID VAPORIZING 
BELLOWS. 

For spraying plants with fluid decoctions 
for insects and fungus. Price, large size, 
$1.85. Small size, $1.40. 

WOODASON’S BELLOWS FOR 
POWDER AND FLUID. 

Our implement Catalogue (mailed free on application) iflustrates and describes a full line of Horse & Hand Power Spraying instruments. 

Price, large size, $1.80 Small size. $1.15. 

A Knapsack Sprayer and Bucket Sprayer 

Combined. 
For applying fungicides and insecticides in 

a mist-like spray, for the treatment of mildew 
black rot on grapes, as well as for potato 
blight, ete. With it a man can spray tive to 
six acres of vinesina day. The machines are 
made entirely of copper and brass, and the 
chemicals will not corrode or rust them. The 
air-chamber keeps up a steady pressure. 
so a continuous discharge is given. This 
sprayer may be used either as a knapsack 
or bucket sprayer. They are provided with a 
mechanical agitator. Any leakage around 
the plunger is returned into the tank, and does 
not run down the operator’s back. The attach- 
ment shown at A is for underspraying. 

Price, complete, as shown in cut, $12.00. 

AUTO SPRAYER. 
One of the best spraying contrivances on the | 

market. itis an air-tight cylinder 2 feet long 
by 7 inchesin diameter. Easily carried under 
one arm, the shoulder strap assisting. 
four gallons, three of liquid and one of air—suf- 
ficient to spray half an acre of potatoes or 
similar crop. A few strokes of the plunger 
charge the tank with compressed air, which, 
while the nozzle is held open, ejects the fluid 
uniformly for ten to fifteen minutes. The 
“auto pop” nozzle cannot clog, and can be 
regulated to throw any gradation of spray 
from asolid stream to fog. Any fluid concoc-, 
tion can be applied with it, even to whitewash. 

Price, No. 1, galvanized steel tank, $5.50; 
No. 2, brass tank, $6.50; No. 30, a new auto 
sprayer with supplementary pump strapped 
to operators leg and not interfering with his 
movements, obviating the necessity of remov- 
ing the sprayer to ‘‘pump up.” Price, gal- 
vanized tank, $6 50; brass, $7.50; double row 
attachment for spraying two rows at once, 
$1.75; brass extension pipe, per 2-ft. length, 
35c., or with elbow for spraying under vines, 
70c. Torch attachment burns kerosene— 
the compressed air oxygenizing it and forc- 
ing the flame 4 feet—hot and fine for worms’ 
nests, $1.00. 

CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUN. 

For applying any dry powder, such as Paris 
green, hellebore, insect powder, plaster, etc., 
on plants or trees, the powder being evenly 
distributed over a wide space and with the 
least possible waste, the work being more 
rapidly done than by any other known imple- 
ment. It is 27 inches long, with extra tubes 
for dusting trees, and holds one quart of pow- 
der. By turning the crank a fan is rapidly 
revolved, which forces a current of air through 
the tubes, that carries with it a small portion 
of powder. The quantity may be increased 
or diminished, as desired. (See cut.) Price, 
complete, $7.50. 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 

For dusting potatoes, vines, ete. An air- 
chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 
prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
plant being treated. Price, 75c. each. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

Sprays fluids in the form of mist. Made en- 
tirely of brass and will not corrode nor rust, 
Just what is needed for applying insecticides 
and fungicides in a mist-like vapor. The taper- 
ing point to the air-chamber gives great force 

Holds one quart. to the spray. (See cut). 
Price, 90c. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

MAKES MIST OUT OF FLUIDS. 

It holds | 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--IMPLEMENTS. 

““SUCCESS’’ KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 
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AUTO SPRAYER NO. 30 
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NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER 
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ANT DESTROYER. A non-poisonous powder which, 
sprinkled around their haunts, will destroy or drive 
away black ants from lawns, trees, plants, houses 
or other affected locality. Price, 4 lb. cans, 35c.; 

_ 1 Ib. can, 60c. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. A poison rapidly taking the 
place of Paris green. Its great advantages are 
that it adheres well to the foliage and spraying 
does not have to be repeated as it does not readily 
wash off by rain. It also remains well suspended in 
solution so that an even distribution can be ob- 
tained. It is white in color and shows just where 
it has been applied. Its principle advantage lies in 
the fact that it does not injure tender foliage. 
Price, 1 lb., 19c.; 5 Ibs., 85c.; 10 lbs., $1.60; 
20 Ibs., $3.10; 100 lbs., $16.00; bulk, 15%c. lb. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Standard Formula, 1 gal- 
lon makes 50 gallons of spray.) Ready for use by 
simply adding water. An indispensable Fungicide 
curing and preventing black rot, mildew, blight 
rust, seab and all fungoid diseases on fruits and 
plants. Price, 1 pint, 22c.; 1 quart, 35c.; 1 gallon, 
90c.; 5 allons, $4.00 

BUG DEATH. Is a non-poisonous, insect-killing 
powder, that is in high favor, especially among 
many Southern market gardeners, who use it ex- 
tensively for cabbage and tomato worms, potato 
and cucumber bugs, etc. It is applied with a 
duster, bellows or powder-gun, at the rate of about 
12 Ibs. per acre. Price, 15c. lb.; 3 Ibs., 35c.; 5 lbs., 
50c.; 123 Ibs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

BUG DEATH SHAKER for applying above, 65c. 

““CATTLE COMFORT ”’ protects horses, cattle, dogs, 
etc., from flies, gnats, mosquitoes, horse-fly and 
other insects, is healing to sores, destroys head 
lice on fowls, etc. Price, 1 quart, 40c.; 1 gallon, 
$1.20; 5 gallons, $4.50. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungicide 
the same as Bordeaux Mixture, the essential in- 
gredient, ‘‘Carbonate of Copper,’’ being dissolved in 
ammonia in this, while in Bordeaux it is counter- 
acted by lime. Bordeaux is the cheaper and most 
popular for all ordinary purposes, but for late 
sprayings, when fruits are nearing maturity, or 
plants in bloom, Copper Solution is usually used, 
as there is no limy sediment left to be washed off 
by rain or hand before marketing. One quart is 
sufficient for 25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, 
45c.; 1 gallon, $1.35. 

FIR TREE OIL. A popular Insecticide for green- 
house and house plants; it frees plants of nearly 
all insects to which they are subject, and for the 
following it has no superior: Mealy bug, scale, red 
spider, aphis (black and green), thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs, and is also a valuable remedy for 
animal parasites and insects. 4 pint is sufficient 
for 10 gallons of water. Price, 4 pint tin, 35c.; 
pint, 65c.; quart, $1.10; 1 gallon, $3.75. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A formula of the above 
Fir Tree Oil prepared in soap form and preferred 
by some. It will do all claimed for the fiuid prep- 
aration. An ounce makes 1 gallon. Price, 4 lb. 
tin, 22c.; 2 lbs., 70c.; 5 Ibs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $3 00 

FORMALDEHYDE is a comparatively non-poisoture 
microbicide and antiseptic, of a gaseous nature 
absorbed by water, and may be readily diluted 
in any proportion. It is of pronounced efficiency 
in destroying disease germs affecting both anima] 
and plant life, and is successfully employed as a 
preventive of such fungoid diseases as potato scab, 
onion, and grain smuts, musty corn and other af- 
fected seeds, damping off of seedlings, club root of 
roses, etc., for the restraining of decay in vege- 
tables, fruits, etc., and as an antiseptic wash and 
spray for bark diseases, canker and wounds in 
trees, and as a disinfectant for stables, kennels. 
poultry houses, etc. The dilution for most pur- 
poses is 1 lb. (1 pint) Formaldehyde to 15 or 20 
gallons of water and 1 to 2 gallons of this dilu- 
tion is required for treatment of every bushel of 
seed. Specific directions supplied with each pur- 
chase. Price of Formaldehyde (40 volume %), 
1 Ib. bottle, 35c.; 5 lb. bottle, @ 32c. lb.; 10 
Ib. bottle, @ 27c. lb; 50 lb. demijohn, @ 23c. 
Ib.; 132 Ib. carboy, @ 21c. ib; 410 Ib. barrel, 
@ 18c. Ib. 

HELLEBORE, Pow- 

NICOTEEN. 

PERSIAN POWDER OR BUHACH. 

ABOUT MAILING. 

Powders and Soaps (those 
offered by the pound)—non- 
potsonous—can be sent by mail, 
if 15c. per lb. 1s added to the 
prices to pay postage. Fluids 
(those offered by the quart. -etc.,) 
and poisonous powders are not 
mailable. 

dered White. For 
the destruction of 
slugs, worms, cat- 
erpillars, etc. Less 
poisonous than 
Paris Green and 
London Purple, 
and safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly 
ripe. Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. in 3 
gallons of water. Price, 18c. per lb.; 5 ltbs., 85c.; 
10 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs. and over, at 15c. per lb 

HENDERSON’S X. L. POWDER for DOGS and 
POULTRY. Non-poisonous insect powder for in- 
sects on dogs, cats, chickens, etc. Price, 1 lb box, 
23c.; $2.25 per doz.; postage extra, 15c. each. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. Prepared according to 
the most improved formula; ready for use by 
simply adding water (25 to 50 parts water to one of 
Emulsion). For cabbage worm, scale on trees, cat- 
erpillars, melon louse, rose bugs, green fly and lice 
of all kinds, all sucking insects, either on plants or 
animals. Price, 1 quart, 35c.; 1 gallon, 90c.; 5 
gallons, $4.00. 

LEMON OIL. An efficient insecticide for destroying 
all insects and soft scales. It is applied as a spray 
and has an agreeable odor. % pint, 2ZOc.; 
1 pint, 35c.; quart, 65c.; 4 gal., $1.20; 1 gal., $2.15; 
5 gal., $9.75. 

LIME SULPHUR AND SALT. A liquid compound 
of the ingredients mentioned, now extensively 
used for all scale insects on trees and shrubs and 
it is also of benefit for such funguos diseases of 
the bark, etc., as can be treated in winter. It 
must be diluted and applied with a spray pump 
while the trees are dormant, after the leaves have 
fallen in fall and before the buds swell in spring. 
It can be used quite strong—say. 1 gallon to 20 
gallons of water—during December, January and 
February, but earlier or later than these months 
it will be safer to dilute it 1 gallon to 40 of water. 
Price, quart can, 35c.; gallon, 90c ; 5 gallons, $4.25 ; 
barrel of 45 gallons, at 70c. gallon. 

An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 49 per cent. nicotine. A most effectual, 
economical and safe remedy for fumigating green- 
houses. Use a scant tablespoonful to 14 pints of 
water for each pan, which is sufficient when vapor- 
ized, by placing a hot iron in it, for 600 square 
feet of floor space. Price, pint bottle, $1.40. 

NICOTICIDE. An extract of tobacco, used in fumi- 
gation. The required quantity is placed in a tin 
dish and evaporated by a spirit lamp, placed 
underneath. An effectual remedy for insects in 
the greenhouse, window garden or frames. Price, 
4 oz. can, 70c.; 4 pint, $1.25; pint, $2.50; gallon, 

$18.00. 

NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper strongly saturated 
with pure nicotine. 1t comes in strips, which, sus- 
pended and lighted, is one of the best, easiest, 
simplest and least injurious methods of fumigating 
conservatories and greenhouses for the destruction 
of aphis and all insects that succumb to tobacco 
insecticides. One sheet is sufficient for two thou- 
sand cubic feet or more. Price, air-tight cans of 
two dozen sheets, 70c., or by mail, 85c.; 1 gross 
sheets, $3.25; 2 gross sheets, $6.00. 

PARIS GREEN. A poisonous, insoluble powder, in- 
dispensable on the farm or garden for preventing 
the ravages of potato bugs, codling moth, worms 
caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder 
it should be mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts 
to 1 part of Paris Green; in solution mix 1 lb. in 
150 to 200 gallons of water. Price, 4 1b., 20c.; 1 Ib., 
35c.; 5 lbs., $1.65; 28 Ibs., $8.25; 100 Ibs., $28.00. 

Henderson’s 
Superior Grade. (Cheap adulterated grades are 
worthless.) A most effective, non-poisonous, im- 
palpable powder, so fine that it penetrates the 
innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual, suffo- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Price, 25c. $ Ib.; 1 lb., 45c.; 5 Ibs., $2.00 

‘*ROSE LEAF.”’ 

Ss 

Extract of Tobacco. Most effec- 
tual for the destruction of all insects and scale 
on plants; a pure, concentrated extract of tobacco, 
dilute with from 30 to 150 parts of water. Full 
instructions for the various methods of applying are 
given in our ‘* Rose Leaf'' pamphlet, mailed on 
application. Pint can, 25c.; quart can, 50c.; gallon 
can, $1.25; 5 gallon can, $4.25. 

SCALECIDE.’’ The latest and best spray for San 
Jose scale, cottony maple scale and Pear Psylla. 
It is not poisonous, being simply a mechanical 
preparation of petroleum oil that instantly mixes 
with cold water and is immediately ready to apply; 
1 gailon of ‘‘ Scalecide’’ to 20 gallons of water 
sprayed on your trees and bushes will kill every 
scale that it reaches without injury to tree or fruit 
bud if applied in late fall, winter or early spring 
while the foliage is off. Safe and easy to apply. 
Price. 1 gallon can, $1.00; 5 gallon can, $3.25; 10 
gallon can, $6.00; 50 gallon barrel, $25.00. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a very 
popular Insecticide; it requires no further mixing 
or preparation, and easily applied not injurious or 
dangerous to animals, the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual in 
destroying potato bugs and beetles, green and 
black fly, slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Price, 
per keg of 125 lbs. net, $4.75; barrel of 235 Ibs. 
net, $8.50; 10 Ib. package, 45c.; 5 Ib. package, 25c.. 
in tin canister, with perforated top for applying 
22c. each. 

IMPORTED SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This pre- 
vents insect ravages and also acts as a stimulating 
fertilizer. Used in onion drills, radish beds, cab- 
bage grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of grubs, 
cut-worms, etc. When scattered lightly, as a top- 
dressing around plants, it drives away insects that 
hide in the ground by day or lay their eggs near 
the roots. Price, only in 100 lb. bags, $3.75. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 8c. per Ib.; 10 Ibs.. 
55c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 44c. per Ib. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP. A positive extermi- 
mator ot all insect lite on plants in the green- 
house. Price, 3 oz. box, &8c.; 8 oz. box, i8c.; 
10 lb. box, $2.75. 

““THYMO-CRESOL.”’ Engiish Cold Water SHEEP 
DIP. A gallon makes a hundred gallons for most 
uses. A world-famous dip, and, besides, is unex- 
celled as an internal and external remedy for animal 
wounds and skin diseases, for killing animal para 
sites, mixing with whitewash for trees, chicken- 
houses, kennels, etc. Price, pint can, 45c.; quart 
can, 75c.; 1 gallon can, $2.00; 5 gallon can, $7.00. 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. For green and black aphis, 
fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and pre- 
ventive for insects in the ground and around roots. 
Price, 8c per lb.; 5 lbs., 25c.; 10 lbs., 45c.; $2.25 
per 100 lb. bags. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses and 
conservatories, for the destruction of green and 
black aphis and other insects. Price, 50 Ib. bale 
75c.; 100 lbs., $1.25; per ton, $18 00. 

WHALE OIL SOAP. Makes an excellent wash for 
trees and plants where insects and eggs affect the 
bark, and for smearing on the trunks of trees to 
prevent worms from crawling up. Price, 12c. per 
Ibs; Ree 20c.; 5 Ibs., 45c.; 25 Ibs. and over, at 7c 
per 

HENDERSON’S FLUID WEED DESTROYER. 

The best, safest and cheapest destroyer of weeds, 
moss, grass, etc., in garden walks and carriage drives. 

Quart Can, makes 6 gals. sufficient for 150 sq. jt. $.45 
Gallon Can, “* ie a 600 “ 1.15 

5 Gallon Keg, ‘ 1 3,000 “ 4.50 ae “ 
25 
25 
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Farm Seeds, Fertilizess. Insecticides and Implements (pages 48 to 64), NET CASH. 

BONE FERTILIZERS, 
Decompose slowly in the soil and therefore less likely than any other fer- 

tilizer to waste. With bone there is no danger of burning the plants. 
Quantity Required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, $ to 1 ton per 

acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top-dressing, 1,000 to 1,500 
lbs. per acre. For field and garden crops, 3 to 1 ton broadcasted and harrowed in. 
Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine and decomposes more rapidly in 

the soil than the coarser grades and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 
Price, 100 lb. bag, $2.50; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $40.00. 
Raw Ground Bone. This is moderately fine and particularly adapted for 

general fertilizing; the finer particles are immediately assimilated, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.50; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $40.00. 
Raw Crushed Bone. Invaluable in the preparation of land for the laying 

down of new lawns, grass lands, etc., being slow but permanent in action, in- 
dispensable in the preparation of grapevine borders—for fruit trees, small fruits, 
etc.—where a lasting fertilizer is required. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $3.00; 200 lb. bag, $5.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $45.00. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor, containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for 
their quick growth, early maturity, and perfect development. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirring well) and ap- 
plied as a liquid manure. pug to 600 lbs. per acre. 

Price, 5 lb. package, 20c.; lb. package, 40c.; 25 lb. en 90c.; 50 lb. bag, 
$1.60; 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 300 Ob. bag, $4.50; per ton, $43.0 

BLOOD AND BONE. 
Is of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, grain, grasses, 

fruit trees, small fruits, grape vines, and, in fact, all kinds of vegetation. 
Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from 4 to 1 ton 

per acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
Price, per 100 lb. bag, $2.25; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $37.00. 

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 
A pure, natural manure. 

Manure. 
Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—+ before 

plowing, the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing grass, use 1 ton per acre, 
applied in fall or early spring 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $1.75; 300 lbs., $3.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs , $28.00. 

ASHES, CANADA HARD WOOD. 
Of high value for grass lands and lawns. Contains 6% carbonate potash. 
Quantity Required. Apply 1 to 2 tons per acre, as one heavy application will 

help much more than the same quantity would, applied in fractions. 
Price, per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $2.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., in bbls., $19.00. 

Special prices in bulk. 

NITRATE OF SODA, 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. 

maturity. 
Quantity Required. Being extremely soluble, it is usually applied after the 

plants are above ground. 100 to 500 Ibs. per acre. 
Price, 25 lb. bag, $1.40; 50 lb. bag, $2.10; 100 lb. bag, $3.60; 200 lbs., $7.00; 

per ton of 2,000 lbs., apply. 

LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. 
Valuable for soils requiring lime and sulphate; often good on grass-lands and 

sour soils. 
Price, $1.75 per bbl. of 250 lbs.; $12.00 per ton. 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS, 
Kainit or German Potash Salt. 123% actual potash and 33% common salt. 
Used chiefly for its potash value. The combination of these two ingredients 

renders it useful, when intelligently applied, for destroying insects in the soil. 
Price, $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $2.25; ton of 2,000 lbs., $18.00. 
Muriate of Potash. High grade, contains about 50% actual potash. 
Price, $3.25 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $5.75; per ton, $50.00. 

Bone Black, Dissolved. 16 to 18% available phosphoric acid. 
Price, $2.00 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $3.50; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., $28.00. 

Cotton Seed Meal. 7% nitrogen. 
$38.00 ton of 2,000 Ibs. $2.50 per 100 lbs.; $4.25 per 200 lbs.; 

$3.00 per 100 lbs., $5.50 per 200 lbs.; $50.00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. 

Immediate in effect. It makes a rich Liquid 

Quick in action, it hastens 

Dried Blood. 12% ammonia. 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL FERTILIZERS. 
BETTER THAN ANIMAL MANURES. 

We herewith offer thoroughly reliable, and properly balanced chemical 
fertilizers, compounded for the best growth of various crops. Having made 
a careful study for many years of plant fertilization we have had exceptional 
opportunities for determining the proper materials for producing the greatest 
yield as well as early maturity. Only the choicest, most soluble and easily 
assimilated ingredients are employed, and while quickly taken up by the 
plant will not waste in the soil. Our fertilizers contain no weed seeds, 
have no disagreeable odor, are fine, dry and easily applied. 

It is well understood among intelligent farmers, that commercial fertilizers 
have become a necessity and that it is not possible to produce maximum 
crops without their assistance even where good animal manures are used. 

We are confident that no better commercial manures can be made than 
Henderson’s Special Fertilizers. i 

No horn, leather, hair, marl or other insoluble materials enter into the com- 
position of our fertilizers. 

HENDERSON’S CORN FERTILIZER. 
A perfectly balanced complete fertilizer containing a large percentage of 

phosphoric acid, the most essential element in the production of maximum 
corn crops. Nitrogen and potash are also supplied in sufficient quantities to 
form a perfect maize plant ration. 
Price per ton, $36.00; 200 lbs., $4.25; 100 Ibs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.65; 25 Ibs., 

Quantity Required. Use 400 to 600 lbs. per acre. Half broadcast and balance 
in hills or drill mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. 

Guaranteed analysis, ammonia 3%; available phosphoric acid 10%; actual 
otash, 5%. 

oy r HENDERSON’S 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER FERTILIZER. 
Contains generous quantities ammonia and potash so necessary for the pro- 

duction of large solid heads. The ammonia being in the form of nitrate of soda, 
the potash as sulphate, make the highest grade manure it is possible to com- 
pound for the best growth of cabbage, cauliflower and other Brassica crops. The 
liberal use of this special manure will produce large, compact white and per- 
fectly formed cauliflower and big, hard, crisp cabbage. 
; Brice $41.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.75; 100 lbs., $2. 80; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 
1.00. 
Quantity Required. For early cabbage and cauliflower use 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 

per acre broadcast and 400 lbs. in hill, scattering well and mixing thoroughly 
with the soil. For late cabbage and cauliflower 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 
300 lbs. in hill, mixing thoroughly with the soil. 

Guaranteed analysis: ammonia 5%; available phosphoric acid, 7%; actual 
potash, 7%. 

HENDERSON’S POTATO FERTILIZER. 
The highest grade complete potato manure it is possible to compound. 

The potash, derived from sulphate potash, produces tubers rich in starch, and 
of the finest quality, and does not need the addition of animal manure or 
other fertilizing agents to grow maximum crops of clean, well formed, 
marketable tubers. 
: Bice, $41.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.75; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.65; 25 lbs., 
1 
Curae? analysis: ammonia 34%; available phosphoric acid 8%; actual 

potash 8% 
Quantity Required. Use 1.200 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 500 to 800 lbs. in 

hill or drill, maxing thoroughly with the soil before planting. It is essential in 
order to produce maximum crops that the ground be deeply and thoroughly stirred 
before planting and the fertilizer well harrowed in. Potatoes require a loose, friable 
soil to attain perfection. 

HENDERSON’S UNIVERSAL SUPERPHOSPHATE 
Good for all crops and unexcelled as a top dressing for grass lands and grain. 

An economical well balanced general fertilizer for all crops and soils. 
Price, per ton, $34.00; 200 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $1.35; 25 Ibs., 
Cc. 

Quantity Required. Use 300 to 1,000 lbs. per acre according to crop and fer- 
tility of soil, For top dressing grain or grass apply 300 to 400 lbs. per acre as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground. For oats, barley, wheat and rye apply 700 to 
900 Ibs. per acre using 500 to 700 Ibs. broadcast, and 200 lbs. in drill. _ For fodder 
corn use 700 lbs. per acre, 500 lbs. broadcast and 200 Ibs. in drill. _ For mangels 
and turnips use 800 to 1,200 lbs. per acre using 500 to 800 lbs. broadcast and 
balance in drill. 

Guaranteed analysis: ammonia 3%; available phosphoric acid 8%; actual 
potash 4% 
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Flowers, Wesgetables, Fruits, Farm 

Crops, Dairying, Animals, Drainage, 

Fertilizers, Spraying, etc. 

HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS AND_GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 536 Pages. Profasely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

HE standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated plant 
T life. Everything is arranged alphabetically from Aaron's Beard to Zygophyllum; very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions for every- 

thing of importance. A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. A 
monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden. flower fruit and kitchen garden. renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there 
is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this*book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

CONTENTS. 
About 5000 genera of plants with their descriptions histories. usetulness, 

hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—-Popular or 
Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses Bulbs and other Plants used for 
at Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 
perations. 
Annuals Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 

Conservatory, Designs, Draining Fertilizers, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 

Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, Parlor Gar- 
dening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc. 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds Shading Soil, Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, Transplanting Trenching, Vases, 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memoranda on Temperature Rain, Soil, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of Plants; to a given length of drill, etc. Plants. Herbarium, Hybridization, Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

ET Se A SS I 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid $1.50 

F you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
| The personal success of its author during his long career as a 

market gardener, and the success of thousands from the time he first made 
his cultural methods known up to the present day show the popular estimation 
of the value set upon this great work. While written particularly for the 
Market Gardener and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gar- 
dens. It tells the whole story, from selection and treatment of soils to mar- 
keting the produce; also covers the forcing of vegetables strawberries etc. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE:: 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid $1.50 

F you wi. to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
| procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 

_plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ 
business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “‘ full- 
fledged florists.” And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
widow gardens etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this 
subject. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

‘AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and prop- 
W agation of Flowers Vegetables and Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised_and greatly 

enlarged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

HENDERSON’S ‘ PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 
By CHARLES HENDERSON. 160 pages. 93x 12inches; 340 photographic illustrations; price, $2. post-paid. 

ac: unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks lawns and gardens of Europe and America. The picturesque. the natural and the gardenesque 
adornments are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations rom nature—many of these views are 5x7 inches, some larger. few 
smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view and name 

the plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 
_ Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of example. 

In it we force no particular styles or fashions but describe and picture such a great variety of lawn and garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must be 
found adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN ORACLE. 

PRICE, 25 CENTS. 

BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and best methods of 
A growing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural 

instructions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold 
frames and hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus 
for apply ng insecticides and fungicides; spraying calendar; culture and storing 
root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constituents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HOW THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 pages. Profusely 

illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

N acknowledged authority for Farmers . Gives all the Latest Methods of 
p\ Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, etc.; and all about Stock, 

Farm Machinery etc. It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under- 
stood language. Ever:thing pertaining to scientific or abstruse subjects has 
been ignored the information given being the most direct to make the work of 
the farm pay. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by two 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a con- 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

GARDEN AND FARM TOPICS. By PETER HENDERSON. 244 Pages. Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.00. 

A compilation of various essays on Bulbs, Window Gardening, Plant Propagation Rose growing in Winter, Greenhouse Construction and Heating, Renovating 
Lawns and various Vegetable and Farm Crops. 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illustrated. Price, 

post=paid, 50c. 
This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date methods of 

treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 
Autumn Flowering Bulbs Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns— 
Design Bedding—Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse—Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc. 
pee cecbing Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different Pur- 
poses, etc. 

THE CULTURE OF WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS. 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in 
natural and artificial ponds pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situated 
natural waters—Making Artificial Ponds, etc.—How and When to Plant— 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from Seeds 
and Otherwise—Bogs—Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Varie- 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

1 e If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of ten Books offered above carriage prepaid, for 
Special Offer ¢ (Separately, they would cost $14.25.) This set of Books forms a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. $12.00. 
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ON HORTICULTURE, AGRICULTURE AND KINDRED SUBJECTS—Continued. BOOKS 
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 

The English Flower Garden. By W. Rospinson. (Imported.) Position, arrangement, 

Each. 

with best plants for various purposes, and their culture ...................... Scob30 $5.00 
The Old-Fushioned Garden and Hardy Perennials. By J. Woop. (imported.) 

Old-fashioned flowering and foliage plants, shrubberies, etc -. 1.60 
Garden Making. By PRoF. BAILEY. Instructions for beginners and for the skille 

gardener, Covers the whole subject, laying out and planting small city yards 
and large suburban grounds, plants, trees, bedding, pruning, vegetables, fruits, 
scientific:truthsiin' simmpletlan guage... ie... we clenic viclsc cine cessive eisilsicciele sivie cis ees saree 1.50 

low to Make School Gardens. By H. D. HEMENWaY. 
DHOtOP TAP HS tae so selsceieselseiomae elelelsiselstelsie isin Wedb4 opascnonsobupadonsobocs 

iow to Muke a Flower Garden. A beautifully illustrated book, written by 
experts, and covering every branch of the subject. Special features are the 
accounts of actual experiences in different localities and the lists of flowers and 
shrubs for special purposes, time of flowering and complete cultural instructions. 1.75 

Tiome Floriculture. By EseEN E. REXFORD. A new and practical guide to the 
treatinent of flowering and ornamental plants in the house and garden...........-. 1.00 

A Woman’s Ifurdy Garden. By Mrs. H. R. ELy. Gives in a charming manner a 
woman's long aud successful experience in planting and handling a large garden 
of hardy plants, shrubs, bulbs, ete. Photographic illustrations — ...... ......... 1.00 

Plant Culture. By t+. W. OLIVER, Propagator at the U.S. Dep’t of Agriculture. A 
working handbook of everyday practice for all who grow flowering aud orna- 
mental plants in the garden or greenhouse, 193 pages...........-0.-...-e-eee eens 1.00 

gardens ; beautiful photographie illustrations 3.75 
The Beautiful Flower Garden, By F. SCHUYLER MATHEWS. 

special regard to the picturesque..... 50 
Cyclopedia of American Horticultu 

Horticulture, Cornell University, assisted by exper 
monumental and up-to-date work, distinctively American, comprising directions 
for the cultivation of horticultural crops, original descriptions of the species of 
fruits, vegetables, flowers and ornamental plants. In four volumes........ per set 20.00 

Landscape Gardening. By PRor. WauGs, University of Vermont. A short treatise 
on the principles governing outdoor art........22.. 0 fee eee eee cece eee cece cee e seen -50 

Landsenpe Gardening as Applied to Mome Decoration. By Pror. MayNaRpb, 
ot Mass. AgriculturalCollege. The whole subject is covered, from laying out 
grounds to trees and shrubs, situations and treatment..... .. 

Mandbook of Practical Landscape Gardening. By &. R. Ev 
small city lots and Jarge suburban grounds.............-.-.+ 

Landscape Gardening, or How to Lay out a Garden. By EDwarpD KEmp. 
Choosing, forming or improving small places and large estates ............-.-.-.+- 2.50 

Residential Sites and Environments, By J. F. JoHNson. All information for 
developing residential surroundings; diagrams, suitable plants, trees, shrubs, 
groupmeyculture etch sseosc anaes ete th eeeleensiee cease eee eee 2.50 

Out Flowers and Ilow to Grow. By M.A. Hunt. The practical cultivation of 
Roses and other flowers for cut flowers, by an authority .... -.........2..2....-. . 2.00 

Greenhouse Management. By L. R. Tart. The latest and best work on forcing 
roses, carnations and other florists’ flowers, vegetables and fruits under glass ; 
propacations GiSeasesiAlGuHNSects ecciecties eee cctsceiteseoescdoienicasteise ster emeeeee 1.50 

Greenhouse Construction. By L. R. Tarr. Various styles of greenhouse and plant 
house structures, also heating, ventilating, ete............ 000.022 eee eee cee ee 1.50 

Greenhouse Management for Amateurs, By W. J. May. (Imported.) Building 
and heating greenhouses and frames; suitable plants and culture................ 2.00 

The Window Flower Garden. By J. J. HeEINRicH.. The personal experience of a 
practical florist 

CULTURE OF SPECIAL PLANTS. 
Narcissus, Daffodils, and Kiow to Grow Them. Written by a Narcissus lover who 

has made a hobby of their cultivation in garden, grass and nhouse for many 
years and whose collection of varieties is probably mest extensive of any in 
AMETICA. voces oes eeees one OB OCOQOUGUOD GUO DECUMEE BORIC 

Book of the Rose. By Rey. A. FOSTER MEL 
English work on garden roses. . 

Begonia Culture. By B. C. RAvED 3, ( der Glass and open air; a 
Girections for both amateurs and professionals....... Rpts -osoboaaos censadgacdnaeoe oat Ol 

Buib Oulture. By PETER HENDERSON & Co. (See special description.)................  .50 
Buibs and Tuberous-Rooted Plants. By C. L. ALLEN. Descriptions, propagation, 

culture in dwelling, greenhouse and garden ................-  ....-- 3 1.50 
Cactus Culture for Amateurs. By W. Watson. (Imported.) Descriptions and 

fulliculturaliinstructions yee. ee an tees Ate en ertmict a ineiete sto siateleeine eirciiate 2.00 

most comprehensive guide. The results of years of actual experience of Ameri- 
ca’s foremost carnationist. A handsome work. illustrated with photo-engravings, 3.50 

Oarnation Culture, American. By L. L. LAMBORN. Varieties, classification, 
propagation, culture. A practical work. (Revi edition, 4907.) 

Oearnation Culture for Ainnteurs. An English work, by RAVENSCROFT. Carnations 
and Picotees of all clusses ; pots and open-yround culture ....... 2.2... (2.2.2 eet -40 

Chrysanthemum Culture. 8s ARTHUR HERRINGTON. A new book by one of the 
most experienced and successful private growers in the U. S. Everything is 
covered fron cuttings to exhibiting the'flowers. "2:2. 22.0 le tee 

Chrysanthemum Cuitur Practical, By WALTER P. WRIGHT. A new English 
work, describing and illustrating every branch 

Ohrysanthemum Culture for Amateurs and Professionals, An Engl 
RAVENSCROFT. Culture for both exhibition and market ............ 

Dahlin, The. By L. K. PEacock New and valuable work, clas: 
descriptions, cultivation; snistoryy.. jeccess) eee ce eee nla oe desige cine se tenaeben aanee 30 

Ferns and How to Grow Them, By G. A, Wootson. Treats of the growing of 
hardy ferns both in the garden and indoors.......-...--. jee aosoaueas| Spcospdseb sous 1.10 

Lilies and their Culture. By Dr. Wattacre. (Imported.) i 
described ; their native habitats, conditions and enlture............-. .- 

Orchid Growers’ Manual. By B.S. Witrtiams. (Imported ) Descriptions of 
spevies and varieties, culture and other information............ 

@rchids. The Amateur Cultivator’s Guide Book. By H. A. BURBERRY. Orchid 
grower to the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Varieties, descriptions and how 
to grow in cool, intermediate and warm houses. (Imported.).....-...-....-+..0-0-+ 3.00 

Rhododendrons. By E.8.RAND. JR. Revised edition...... 2... 2 
Rose, The. By H. B. ELtWanGer. Revised edition 

characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, ete...... 22.22. eee ccc ee cece ee ee 
Roee. Parsons onthe. By S. B. Parsons. Revised edition. 

training, classification and descriptions . .. 5 

ish work, by 

Roses, A Book About. By DEAN S. REYNOLDS HOLE. 14th Edition. (Imported. ) 
Alreliable;Euglish guide'to Rose\Culture (P5753 ee ekg. ce nce caenle cane coon anes 1 

Prices Include Free Delivery in the United States. 

Each. CULTURE OF SPECIAL PLANTS—Continued. 
Roses and Rose Culture. By WM. PavL. An English work for amateur rosarians. $0.50 
Rosesin Pots, The Cultivation of. By Wm. PauL. (Imported.).... . 1.00 
Sweet Pens. By Rev. W.T. HuTcHins. Varieties, cultivation, ete .- ssa et) 
Violet Growing. By PRoF. GALLoway, of U. S. Department of Ag ure. The 

subject is tully covered, from suitable houses and varieties, culture, diseases, 
etc;; tojshippingsthemlowerscns comeennetgs ete e nee eee eee eee nee eee soe 3.50 

PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING. 
Plant Breeding. New edition. By Pror. L. H. BatLEy. The philosophy of 

crossing, variation and improvement of plants................2.---ece cece ee eee «-- $1.50 
Complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plants. (The Nursery Book.) By 

PrRoF. BalLtey. Full directions from seed, layers, cuttings, grafts, bulbs.......... 1.50 
ThePrinciples of Plant Culture. By E.S.Gorr. Full of practical ideas on the 

science) of ‘growing; propagation; eters. eee ee nee eee ee ae i) 
The Pruning Bock. By PrRor. BatLEy. Issued 189 

prune fruit and ornamental trees and bushes ... .. 
The Morticulturist’s Rule Book. By Pror. L. H. Full of useful 

information for fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others ......... Gonocdo US 

BOTANIES, WILD FLOWERS, FERNS, ETC. 
Botany, Field, Forest and Garden. By DR. ASA GRay. Revised by PRor. L. H. 

BaliLEY. A simple guide for gardeners and amateurs to study structures and 
names of commoner plants east of the Mississippi-....-.. ....-......2.2. 22-22 eee eee $1.75 

Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden. By F. SCHUYLER MATHEWS. Descriptions, 
200 illustrations, rendering identification easy, especially so by the aid of 
arrangement into color classes and seasons of bloom .....-...2. -++-+2-...2es SAH Oo 1.75 

Ilow to Know Wild Flowers. By Mrs. Dana. A guide tu haunts and habits ; their 
idenfificationieasy/foriamauteurssecsecwer sec ne acceso ceeelecistoeeie eee cette eee eee 

VEGETABLE GARDENING AND TRUCK FARMING, 
Vegetable Garden, The. By VILMORIN. An exhaustive work on vegetables for 

cool and temperate climates. An authoritative and indispensable reference book $4.60 
Principles of Vegetable Gurdening. By PRor. L. H. BaiLey. Soils; its treatment; 

vegetables; management from seeds to marketing and storing.................-.-- 1.50 
Southern Gardeners’ Manual. By Pror. J. 8. NEWMAN, 5S. C. College of Agriculture. 

Fuil cultural instructions for vegetables and small fruits in Southern States. ..... 
Gardening for the South. |By P. H. MELL. Practically a new work on growing 

vegetables and fruits in the South, according to the methods of the most success- 
fulsouthern gardeners, 683 pages, 280 illustrations.. .............. 2... 

Truck Farming at the South. By DR. A. OEMLER. A guide to raising ve 
Northern markets, culture, packing, etc., by an experienced andsuccessfulgrower 1.00 

Hlow to Makea Vegetnble Garden. By E. L. KULLERTON. A very instructive 

2.50 

work by a feminine gardening enthusiast, who writes entertainingly and has 
illustrated her points with 200 photographic reproductions..........2........ eee ea ee 2.20 

Suceces in Mierket Gardening. By W. W. Raw . Vegetables out-of-doors and 
under glass. Specially adapted to New England climate.....  ........2-2..2. wee. 1.00 

The Foreing Book. By Pror. BaILEy. The cultivation of winter vegetables in 
giauss houses. The best and most complete book on this subject for those who 
grow for home consumption or for market 1.50 

Garden Meking. By PRor. BAILEY. (See under “Ornamental Plan s-”) 1.50 
Vegetable Gardening. By S. B. GREEN, Professor of Horticulture, University of Wis- 

consin. Anewwork. Full of practical information about growing vegetables for 
both home use and for marketing. -.. 0.2.2... eee ce cee we eee eee nnecces lee Bonoacno: @ 44) 

CULTURE OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES. 
Aspnrague. By F. M. HEXAMER. A practical new treatise on the best methods of 

raising, cultivating, harvesting, marketing, forcing and canning asparagus..... - 30.50 
Cabbage, How to Grew. By J. J. H. GREGORY. Details of culture, keeping, mar- 
LCA dp LOC ae sparen AG CODDCHOE ESA TSROTEC COTO A LD IUdCURDN so6S GOdG6 nasasugONOODATOCOse Te} «30 

Cabbages, Cauliflower, and Allied Vegetables. By C. L. ALLE 
Gives complete instructions from seedtime till harvest................... ....  .60 

Cabbages and Cauliflowers tor Profit. By J. M. Lupron. A new book on this 
subject by aisuccessfulli grower ew poe mee ceeiceseecieiiicce ieee rie esteem 30 

Carrots and Mangels. By J. J. H. GREGORY. How tuo raise them, keep them and 
eediuhem™ - eeenee ss 

Cucumber Culture tor Amateurs. By W. J. May. 
growing of foreign cucumbers under glass 

Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. By Wm. FaLconEer. The bes 
cal American work on growing for home use or for market ....... .....--2.200- «+ 

Mushroom Culture. By W. Rosinson. (Imported.) England’s standard authority 
ONGGEDISISUDJ OCU ae oie caters aoe sie cee ed cree ei nichercte erate eae ietoeie eee cee eee eee .50 

Onion Oulture, The New. By T. GREINER: For the home garden or market; new 
and highly valuable methods are described........--.0--eececcecece scorer cceeseeerce .50 

Onions. Ifew to Raise Them Proiltably. By 17 practical onion growers of long 
experience, residing in different sections of the country..............-..----.++--.- =25 

| The Potate. By Sam'L FRAZER, of Cornell Agricultural College. Potato cultivation, 
spraying. harvesting, stering, marketing, etc : 76 

Potato Culture, The A B O of. By W. B. TERRY. 
quality, and other new and valuable information 3 -50 

Potatoes for Profit. By VAN OrMAN. The result of 25 years’ experience by alead- 
LING PROWL wns ooo Slo wless co Dale ian oie Soele ee ele ee ae eee eae eee eee eee ee ee eee 25 

Sweet Potato Culture. By James Firz. Full instructions from starting the plants 
to harvesting and storing: the Chinese Yam, etc.............-- 225-222 eee eee sees 5 toy 

The New Rhubarb Culture. By J. E. Morse. A new and complete guide to dark 
forcingiand{ fieldicultiine 2-22). chee eens ee ee ae ae een eee ee eee eee eee -50 

Squashes. By J. J. H. GREGORY. Soil selection and preparation, culture, gathering, < 

Culture in field under glass and i = 

INSECTS AND PLANT DISEASES. 
Fumigation Methods. By Pror. WILLIS G. JOHNSON. An up to-date work on the 

practical application of hydrocyanie acid gas and carbon bisulphid, for the de- 
struction of insectsand larve in orchards, granaries, greenhouses, etc.,illustrated. 31.00 

Economic Entomoiogy. By PROF. SMITH, one of the highest authorities. Insects 
easily identified ; preventives, machinery, fungous diseases, etc.....-......-..---- 2.50 

Fungiand Fungicides. By PRoF. WEED. Fungous diseases of plants, etc., and 
their treatment. iniclotheeecceses cee eease ce peasosneadeotonscer 1.00 

Insectsand Insecticides. By Pror. WEED. Tells how to combat insects in field, 
orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling.......-.........-ceeceee eee ween eee eens 1.50 

The Spraying of Plants. By PRoF. LODEMAN. Insects and fungi; liquids and 
powders; application and apparatus ............. 222-222 ee ee eee eee ene ee ee ees 1.50 

Spraying Crops. By CLARENCE M. WEED. A revised and enlarged edition, telling 
when and how garden and field crops, fruit and shade trees should be sprayed 
for their various insect and fungous enemies. Illustrated .............-..0eeeee eee 50 

on Horticulture, Our Book Catalogue on appiication Gives a more Complete List of Books Sgricutture, ete: 

| 

; 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—HORTICULTURAL BOOKS. 

GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. . 
The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Pror. BAILEY. A new work and one of the 

; most valuable on the subject, science and practice. ... .. : 
American Fruit Culturist. By. J. J. THomas.-' 20th edition ; just revised. and 

larged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruit culture 
. The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. A standard work on fruit eulture by an experi- 
‘ encediauthorian@ nurseryMan. 0.00... oe ieee sence ce ae sce casensecececeestece cee 
The Practical Fruit Grower. By C.T. MAyNaRD. Just what the beginner needs 

and the successful'man practices ..... 2.22.22... 1s cece eee cee cece tee cence sete teeeen 
Dwarf Fruit Trees. By F. A. Wauau. Kinds, their advantages for limited 

SLOUNGS  MaNare Ment Ets eiiersieiev cies alelAib ale ele) etaie|eVeieirialeje ela viele ciclo! ele sels /elajsjeln aie vie wtie eleyeiejs = 
Fruit Harvesting, Storing and Marketing. By PrRor. WauGH. A new and prac- 

| tical guide to the picking, sorting, packing, storing, shipping and marketing... 
Bush Fruits. By PRor. CaRD, of R. 1. Agricultural College. Anew work. Cultiva- 

4 tion, varieties, diseases, insects, evaporation, etc., CC... 66... e ee eee eee 9 
| Small Fruit Culturist. By A. S. FULLER. Rewritten, enlarged and up to date; 

agement, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical regions in the U.S.; 
! evaporating fruits and how to use them 

‘The Nut Culturist. By A. 8. FULLER. 
|.) nut-bearing trees and shrubs........ 
Nuts tor Profit. By J. R. Parry. Ger ation, 

vesting, marketing, receipts for preparation a. 
pudding, er 
nd serving ocevece 

! | 

| CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 
Blackberry and Raspberry Culture. By J. F. Lirtooy. Giving the ‘standard 

! methods, as well as a new method of increasing production 
Cider Makers’ Handbook. By J. M. TROWBRIDGE. Making and keeping in perfec- 

‘tion ibasedvon scientific factsy2 feces. cece ce et rieecincee sr cniscne couslsisicecieisesclen e+e 
Cranberry Culture. By J. J. Wuite. Location, preparation, planting, manage- 

ment picking Wkeepin gy etc. (CUCL je jeceiscisislseiel se veisisloceiercise neeecrcscssle-iscesieccile 
Grape Culturist. By A. 8. FULLER. One of the best works on cultiv: n and man- 

agement of hardy grapes.... r 
Grape Growing and Wine Making, Ame nN. Revised. 

Garden and vineyard management from planting to harvesting, both in the East, 
West and California; all about making wine..............020 cee cece cee eee eee eee 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By WM. CHORLTON. Cultivation suited to 
America in warm and cold graperies, construction, heating. 

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. FULTON. Revised. The be 
peaches for profit or home use................. 

Pear Oulture for Profit. By P. T. QUINN. So: 
ment, harvesting, marketing... 

Plums and Plum Culture. By PRor. 
known varieties of plums .-...... Weld miedo acs eeeee ens sserere sees sseeve es 

Quince Culture. By W.W. MeErcuH. Revised and enlarged S 
cultivation, diseases, insects and remedies. ............ 00.0 e cece eee eect e cece eee eees 

Strawberry Culturist. By A.S. FULLER. Field, garden, forcing and pot culture; 
hybridizing, varieties, ete : 

Strawberry Culture, The A B © of. By T. B: Terry. The latest on this subject 
AMM Ye AN EX PCTISMMC SALEM OWE Ta -i-11s pelojaclelaleleieiele}eicieis,«/s\s/alela\aiclaleia)sleisls/slels alels)aie) (elas elelejewe’eis}eye 

SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY. 
Practical Forestry. By A. S. FuLier. Varieties, propagation, planting and 

; cultivation of both evergreen and deciduous. ............ 6.02 ce eee cece eee eee $1 
Wedges, Windbreaks, Shelters and Live Fences. By E P. POWELL. The planting, 

| growth and management for country and suburban homes.................0 -...-0+ 
' Lumber and Log Book. By J. L. SCRIBNER. (New edition.) Quick computation of 

measurement, weight, etc., of lumber in all forms, etc...............0 cee eee eee 
Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush. By PRor. Cook. How to make maple sugar ; new 

i QP OMANS,” Cio oopbodasoadns cndngucoodsoudousoanoUdeDEesonodKdo: pdouodod: dodunEoscoOnoGonD 
Evergreens and Ilow to Grow Them, By C.S. Harrison. A manual for the 

amateur; raising and care from seeds or nursery stock for decoration or profit...... 
The Trees ot Northeastern America. By CHas. 5S. NEWHALL. The descriptions 

and illustrations enable any one to identify and name................0.....000 2 eee 
Ornamental Shrubs. By L. D. Davis. Describes native and foreign ornamental 

Fl shrubs, their requirements and adaptations for decorative effects. Illustrated. 
' Our Northern Shrubs and How to Identify T By HARRIET L. KEELER. 

Describes all shrubs from the Atlantic to the Mi ippi. 240 illustrations..... 
_ Our Native Trees and How to Identity Them. y HarRIeT L. KEELER. 350 

illustrations, technically accurate, with descriptions of forest trees............... 

AGRICULTURE AND FARM CROPS. 
Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Agriculture. By MEssRS. WILcox and SMITH, Experiment 

Station Editorsin U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. A thoroughly up-to-date, practical, 
concise and complete presentation of the whole subject of agriculture. Farm, 
orchard and garden crops, animals, feeding, dairying, poultry, irrigation. drainage, 
fertilizing, spraying, etc. 6,000 topics, 700 pages, 5v0 illustrations. Cloth bound, 
CBAs NEN TORI) caou9 snonopapaddn . soqusnoudodedobod) bapnoogoUdobbAcddoonodnbadone 

Our Farming. By TperRy. The experience of 20 years’ successful, up-to-date farm- 
ing; valuable for reference; no farmer should be withoutit................2....... 

A Mandbook for Farmers and Dairymen. By F. W. WOLL, Professor of Agricul- 
| . tural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. A book of reference of great value, 

facts, tables, formulas, receipts, cultivation of crops, feeding animals, ete.......... 
Principles of Agriculture. By Pror. L. H. BAILEY. The elementary and underly- 

‘| ing principles; soils, preparation and care; seeds, plants, crops, pastures, ete..... 
First Principles of Agriculture. By E. B. VoorHEES. A new work, treating on 

i | elementary principles of scientific farm practice—from soils to crops and animals. 
The Book of Alfalfa. By F. D. CoBpuRN. A newand up-to-date work, covering 

WAS WC Slope Baagasdonnue Gobo osappedoanpes doe ocEBdodcoE Cour reGeBEoCeds Aas EOASHS 
Broom Corn and Brooms. By Editors of “AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.”’ isi 

broom corn and making brooms on large or small scale..... .....2.....eeeee ee cee 
Cereals in America. By PRror. T. F. Hunt. A comprehensive treatise of wheat, 

maize, oats, barley, rice, Kaffir corn, buckwheat, et¢.:.........2...0..0.2- eee eee eee 
Clovers and How to Grow Them. By Tuos.SHaw. A new work covering varieties, 

Erowthycultivationtandi treatments: ce cecsnscieiiie siseisie ceeds cuictlstceuceklele sce 
The Book of Corn. By Hrerpert Myrick. A complete treatise upon the culture, 

. uses and marketing of maize in America and elsewhere,.........----+e-eeeeecee eee 
Cotton, By Pror. BURKETT and C,H. Pok. Valuable information for the farmer 

and manufacturer 
Farm Grasses of the U. S. By W. J. Sprnuman. Seeding and management of 

meadows and pastures, Varieties and uses of grasses for different climates, con- 
ditions and requirements. 

Flax Culture. 

Each. SOILS, MANURES, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION. 2°. 
The Soil. By Pror. KinG. Its nature, caimposition, functions, relations to plant 

life and principles of management Ree -» $1.50 
The Fertility of the Land. By Pror. Roperts. Va er of the soil ; 

controlling and increasing fertility through management of soil, water, rotation 1.50 
Fertilizers. By Pror. E. B. VooRHERS. A valuable contribution to thesubject ; the 

underlying principles of soils and fertilizing ; the requirements of important 
crops, and the best fertilizers to use for them.............000- cece cece eee ee cece eens 1.50 

Farming with Green Manures. By Dr. C. HarLAN. The advantage of soiling 
and green manuring ; details of practice and effects. 1.2.0.2... Cece cece eee eee eee 1.00 

Farm Drainage. By H. F. Frexcu. The principles, processes and effects of drain- 
ing land with stones, wood, plows, open ditches, and especially with tiles..... .- 1.00 

[rrigation and Drainage. By Pror. F. H. Kine. The relationship between hand- 
ling soil water, soil culture, and effect, methods of securing favorable physi- ‘i 
cal conditions of soil for most profitable crop results............660 ceeeeeeee tweens 

Tile Drainage. By W. J. CHAMBERLAIN. The experience of forty years by a practi- 
cal agriculturist who has laid 15 miles of tiles........... 0.02.00 cece cece cece nett ener 235 

Irrigation Farming. By Lute Wincox. The application of water in the produc- 
tion of crops, appliances, principles and advantages... 2.0.2.0... .ceceeeeeceeceeeees 2.00 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 
Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. American edition by F. W. Wott, Pro- 

fessor of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. Bacteria and their 
relations to new methods of dairying, from the udder to butter and cheese ...... $2.00 

Dairying tor Profit; or, the Poor Man’s Cow. By Mrs. M. E. Jones, Judge of 
Dairy Products at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893: Should be in the hands of 
every one having anything to do with dairying. Cloth -50 

A B © in Cheese Making. By J. H. Monrap. Home cheese making; 
French Cream, Neufchatel and skim milk cheese.............cceccceeceesccucceaceave .50 

Butter and Butter Making. By W.F. [lazarp. Producing and marketing....... 25 
Dairyman’s Manual. By HENRY STEWART. A trustworthy handbook, covering the 

entire subject, with latest approved methods...........sscceeesceceees adodaosoadacada 1.50 

FARM ANIMALS AND LIVE STOCK. 
Animal Breeding. By Pror. THos. SHAW. This new book is the most complete 

and comprehensive work ever published on the subject of which it treats......... $1.50 
Feeds and Feeding. By Pror. W. A. Henry. A new and up-to-date handbook 

for stock raisers ; the acknowledged standard work on this subject 
Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser. By Pror. Jas. LAw. Prevention of disease in do- 

mestic animals, as well as remedies and treatment. ..........0..0 cee eee cece cece ee 3.00 
Shepherd’s. Manual. By HENRY STEWART. A valuable treatise on sheep for 

2.00 

American farmers; breeds, breeding, management and diseases. . 5 1.00 
Swine Ilusbandry. By F. D. Copurn. Revised and enlarged edition. Breeding, 

rearing, management, diseases, prevention, treatment ......... cc. eeeeeeen eee eee 1.50 
Mome Pork Making. By A. W. FULTON. Raising, slaughtering, curing, preserving 

and storing pork product, including receipts for cooking and serving........ ... .50 
The Family Horse. By G. A. MarTIN. Stabling, care, feeding, working, driving. 1.00 
The Saddle Morse. Riding, training and feats under saddle.................0002005- 1.00 
“How to Mandle and Educate Vicious Morses. By O. R. GLEASON. 50 
Scientific Horseshoecing. By Pror. RUSSELL. Leveling, balancing, disea $s, ete.... 4.00 
Dogs of Great Britain, America and Other Countries. Breeding, training, 

management, diseases, noted dogs, best hunting grounds, ete 1.60 
Cats, Domestic and Fancy. By J. JENNINGS. Varieties, breeding, management, 

diseases, remedies, exhibiting, judging..... ............csecec eens cece cess eeeeeunees 1.00 
Practical Rabbit-Keeper. By CupicuLus, Species, raising for pleasure or profit ; 

courts, warrens, hutches, fencing, etc. ....-... 266 cee cece cee ceeeeeees leleleretatelaitvateletete 1.50 

: POULTRY, BIRDS AND BEES. 
The New Egg Far 

1.00 

50 

1.50 

25 

1.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

subject in 150 pages ete xt) 
Diseases ot Poultry. By Dr. D. E. Satmon. Hygienic requirements; specific 

diseases and treatment Aone dodAggdGSS UouN od HodUdoNpooNan coUnGbuosua soGaDG -50 
Pocket-Money Poultry. O specially w en for women....... 50 
Five Mundred Questions and Answers in Poultry Raising. Also feed, care, 

diseases, eggs, incubation, buildings, etc. ........00-.ceceeeececeeneneceetenesssecunees 25 
Capons for Profit. By T. GREINER. How to make and manage; plain instructions 

foriberinnersayNeEwleditionMer een te eee annem uname 50 
Turkeys and Mow to Grow Them. 

tical Growers. 1.00 
Duck Culture. -50 

25 
.50 
-50 
40 

1.00 

+25 

50 
AB C of Bee Culture. By A. I, Root. A cyclopedia on bees, honey, hives, imple- 

ments, honey plants, ete So 
Quinby’s New Bee-Keepi 2 . &. 

experience; latest discoveries ar 

HOUSEHOLD BOOKS, 
Canning and Preserving. By Mrs. RorER. How to can fruits and vegetables, 

make preserves, marmalades, fruit butter; dry fruits and herbs................... $0.50 
Vinegar, Cider and Fruit Wines. By W.T. BRANNT. The manufacture of vinegar, 

cider, wines, fruit butters, jellies, marmalades, catsups, pickles, mustard, and on 
canning and evaporatin 

New Salads. By Mrs. RORER. 

hundred colored and half-tone illustrations (including pictures of utensils, tables 
for every sort of meal, decorations for festal occasions, dishes ready for serving, 
ete.,) are absolutely invaluable to every housekeeper........2.....- seesseeeesee ese. (2.00 

Common Sense in the Household. New and revised edition. A manual of prac- 

Mailed Free ~ Our Book Catalogue oappneaisa 
1.00 
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The Mest Beautiful Lawns in America 

Are Made in 4 to 6 Weeks’ Time With 

The “Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed 

It produces a perfect and permanent sward of luxuriant richness. 

It is equally valuable for quickly renovating imperfect, old and worn-out lawns. 

Is Used and Praised from Maine to Galifornia. 

THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ’’ LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and enduring lawn of luxuriant richness, with closely 

interwoven, firm, deep and elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four weeks from time of sowing. This cele- 

brated Lawn Grass is composed of a thoroughly balanced combination of various native and foreign fine-leaved, deep- 

rooting grasses of interweaving habit, that flourish under our varied conditions, soils and climates, growing during dif- 

ferent seasons of the year, so that a deep green, smooth, and velvety sward, free from clumps, is maintained from snow 

to snow, year after year, and without burning brown in summer, its constant luxuriance rivaling the famous lawns of 

Old England. . 

THE BEAUTIFUL LAWNS at the Lewis and Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon, the Pan-American Exposition. 

Buffalo, and also at the World’s Fair in Chicago, were produced in six weeks’ time with ‘‘ The Henderson *’ Lawn Grass 

Seed, which was awarded the highest medal at both Expositions; but what we prize more than gold medals are the hun- 

dreds of letters of prais> we have on file from the users of The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed in almost every State 

in the Union. 

THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ’’ LAWN GRASS SEED is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because, while other 

lawn grass mixtures on the market will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs 20 lbs. per measured bushel. 

It is also the Purest, Cleanest and Heaviest lawn grass seed ever offered and it is absolutely free from weed seeds. 

We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands of the finest lawns and grass plots in America 

were obtained by following our instructions and using The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns, | to 2 bushels. For 

a plot 15x20, or 300 square feet, 1 quart is required for new, or I pint for renovating old lawns. Full instructions in every 

package and bag. 

Prices, 20c, quart, 75c. for 4 quarts, $1.25 peck, $4.50 bushel of 20 Ibs. 

jor postage, 

If by mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart 

Press of McILroy & Emmet, 22 Thames Street, New York 


